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1. The new Commission
takes over

New Commission takes over

1101. December marked the end of the term of
office of the 'enlarged' Commission, whose
Members were appointed in December 1972. On
6 January, the Commission sat in its new com-
position, demonstrating the continuity of the in-
stitution.

With Mr Rloy Jenkins as its President, the 'col-
lege' - whose membets were appointed on 13

November 1976 by the Representatives of the
Member States' Governments - took over from
the Commission headed during the last four
years by Mr. Frangois-Xavier Ortoli.

The Commission
from 1973 to 1976

1102. [t was at an important juncture in the
history of the Communities that the thirteen
Memtirs of the Commission took up their posts

on 6 January 1973, as three new Member States

came to enlarge the CommunitY.

Thqse four years were to be stamped by the eco-
nomic crisis, the problems caused by the rise in
oil pricqs, inflation and unemployment.

The main line of the Commission's action over
this diffrcult period was traced by President Ozoli
speaking in the European Parliament on 15 De-
cember. Several members of the Commission
also made similar end-of-term reports at press

conferences, but dwelt in more detail in the areas

for which they were responsible.

The economic crlsis

1103. The end of 1973 saw the Community fac-
ing the most serious crisis since it came into ex-
isience - a world crisis which, as Mr Ortoli said'
was sq)n to cause the States to withdraw into
themselves; this was reflected in a lack of solid-
arity when fac€d with the threat of an oil embar-
go, the abandoning of the second stage of eco-

6

nomic ahd monetary union, and the delay in est-
ablishing the Regional Development Fund.

The Commission changed its strategy: undaunt-
ed by its inadequate powers and slender re-
sources, its prime concem from the outset was to
overoome the consequences of the crisis.

The new intemational balance forced the Mem-
ber States, more than ever before, to transcend
their individualism and sepk Community re-
sponses, which alone could command sufftcient
authority.

Preserving cohesion and past achievements

1104. Mr Ortoli declared that the Commission,
despite the crisis, had nevertheless done much to
preserve the Community's past achievements. It
had frst endeavoured to maintain the intemal
cohesion of the Community: in February 1974

the Council decided to step up consultations on
economic policy, the Commission kept a vigilant
watch and put a check on any protectionist tend-
encies and Community solidarity was established
via loans, the Regional Fund and the Social
Fund.

This overall effort to create a sound general eco-
nomic situation was backed by specification to
improve the common policies.

The common agriculrural policy is still a corner-
stone in the construction of Europe. The cost is
high but not exorbitant and anomalies, like the
present state of the monetary compensatory
amounts and structural surplusas in certain prod-
ucts, must be steadily eliminated. The agricultu-
ral policy acted as a stabilizer in the crisis period
and consumer prices have remained stable in
contrast to the runaway movements on certain
world markets.

On 22 December, Mr Lardinois declarpd that the
agricultural policy had shown its worth and, if all
countries played the game, it would survive. He
was sofly that, before he left, he had not ma-

Bull. EC 12-1976
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New Commission takes over New Commission takes over

naged to secure agxeement on all the proposals to
restore order on the milk sector.

When he talked to the press about steel policy on
20 D&ember,Mr Simoner referred to the success-
ful outmme of the discussions and work which
had been going on since 1975 and which had re-
sulted in the introduction, from 1, Jamtuy 1977,
of the crisis anangements for the Community
steel market.

Givrng an account of work in the industrial and
technological policy field,Mr Guazzaroni, onl7 De-
cember, highlighted work done by the Commis-
sion. He pointed out that the present crisis had
led to Community action in three areas: ship-
building, the motor industry and textiles.

On 2 December, Mr Gundelach took stock of
what the Community had accomplished for the
internal common marl<et. He spoke of the renewal
of interest in company law, stressing that prog-
ress now being made was the first fruit bome by
the Commission's new and more flexible ap-
proach to harmonization.

Energy: a disappointment

1105. Mr Ortoli dwelt on what he mnsidered to
be the biggest disappointment: energy. The luke'
warm commitment of the member countries tow'
ards an energy policy, despite the formidable
challenge now facing the industrialized world,
had not allowed a bold and comprehensive policy
to be mounted which would have combined the
development of altemative sources of energy,
with the maintenance and development of our
own sources and with real and significant projects
for the rational use of energy.

The Commission has not despaired of success or
of persuading Europe to face up to the fact that,
as regards energy, its salvation lies in its own
hands, in its resolve to work jointly to a coherent
plan, and in its ability to persuade its partners,
particularly the United States, to play the same
game. The Community could not knuckle under

Bull. EC 12-1976

by agreeing, without demur, to depend on exter-
nal sources for 50% of its supplies.

On 22 December, Mr Simonet set out the tasks
which the new Commission would have to ac-
mmplish on the energy front. He spoke of the
crisis measures applied by the Council conceming
restrictions on trade in petroleum ptducts and
said that the Community would have to devise
a comprehensive plan to deal with supply prob-
lems, real measures to develop alternative
sources and an external nuclear policy.

Progress in external relatlons

1106. Mr Ortoli declared that the crisis had af-
forded Europe an opportunity to redismver its
world dimensions.

At a time when the situation of certain develop-
ing countries had worsened - and in some cases
dramatically so - the Community could .not
miss the call to enter with them into relation-
ships founded on the determination to exploit to
the full their mutual capacity for economic devel-
opment.

On the world scene, this policy has advanced in
two directions: the Community has gradually in-
creased its development aid (the generalized sys-
tem of preferences, the beginnings of financial as-
sistance, food aid, the attempt to bring national
policies into line) and the Community, as such,
is taking on more and more responsibility in the
dialogue which has started on world economic
problems, especially those of the Third World.

The Community has consolidated its relations
with the ACP States. In defining a project so
vast, so comprehensive and so original on a basis
of equality, Europe demonstrated in deeds its
plitical capability and the authenticity of its
mission in the Third World.

The conclusion of a whole network of agree-
ments with the Mediterranean countries is an-
other illustration of this overall policy. On 17 De-
cember, Mr Cheysson observed that the undertak-
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New Commission takes over

ings given at the Paris Summit Conference in
October 1972 to mnclude agf,eements with the
Mediterranean countries had been honoured and
that the Community policy towards the countries
of the southern Mediterranean wasl now in place.

Mr Ortoli, too, pointed out that the development
of the generalized system of preferences, the
agreements with the South American and Asian
countries were a token of the Community's com-
mitment towards seeking greater solidarity with
the whole of the developing world. Aid to the
developing countries represented the second lar-
gest share of the Community budget, after the
common agricultural policy.

On 21 December, Sir Christopher Soomes surve-
yed the development of the Community's exter-
nal relations over the last four years. He found
that the two main achievements were the asser-
tion of the Community's personality and image
throughout the world and the improvement in
relations with the United States.

Conceming the part played by the Community in
developing trade, the Commission had done
much to maintain open structures. It had used all
its political weight to forestall a revival of protec-
tionism in the Community itself, and this had al-
lowed the Community to take part with full au-
thority in all the major negotiations, particularly
within OECD and under GATT, to secure a bet-
ter system for free trade and enabled it to defend
its own interests with maximum effectiveness in
its relations with most of its chief economrc part-
ners in the industrialized world. The Community's
'economic extemal relations' were being con-
ducted with increasing success.

The institutional debate

1107. Mr Ortoli considered that the whole
meaning of the institutional debate tumed on the
need for mhesion and effectiveness. The Tinde-
mans Report had looked into ways and means of
strengthening European integration. He oon-
firmed that the Community's further develop-

8
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ment must continue with the Treaty as its foun-
dation, strengthening rather than changing the
existing institutions.

These four years had seen substantial Eogxess;
participation by the Heads of Government and
the Pruident of the Commission in the manage-
ment of Community aftairs within the European
Council now enables the priorities of European
policy to be spelled out at the highest level.
Thenn the election of the European Parliament by
direct universal suffrage, an objective of the Trea-
ties of Paris and Rome for the past twenty-five
years and now finally becoming reality, would be
the opportunity for Europeans themselves to in-
itiate the fundamental debate on what rcsources
and powers Europe is to command and the op-
portunity for the parties to evolve European po-
litical platforms.

The new Commission
takes office

1108. The Repruentatives of the Govemments
of the Member States formally appointed the
Membrs of the new Commission of the Eurro-
pean Communitiqs on 13 December and appoint-
ed the President and the five Vice-Presidents on
20 December.

The new Commission held its first meeting on
617 January 1977, when it distributed portfolios
betwepn its Members.

The new Commission

1109. On 13 Decemberr the Representatives of
the Govemments of the Member States appoint-
ed the following to serve as Members of the
Commission from 6 January 1977 to 5 January
1981:

I OJ L359 of 30.12.1976.

BuU. BC 12-1976
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New Commission takes over

Mr Guido Brunner
Mr Richard Burlce
Mr Claude Chqson
Viscount Etienne Daignon
Mr Antonio Giolitti
Mr Finn Olav Gundelach
Mr Wilhelm Hqferlump
Mr Roy JenHns
Mr lorenzo Natali
Mr Frangois-Xavier Ortoli
Mr Christopher Tugendhat
Mr Raymond Zoael
Mr Henk Vredeling

On 20 Decemberr they appointed Mr Jenkins
President and IVIr Gundelach, Mr Haferkamp, Mr
Natali, Mr Ortoli and Mr Vredeling Vice-Preiidents
of the Commission from 6 January 1977 to 5
January 1979.

Agreement on the appointment of Mr Jenkins as
President of the Commission had been reached
by the European Council, following a procedural
zuggestion in the Tindemans Eport, when it met
on 12 and 13 July L976. Mr Jenkins then began
consulting the Governments of the Memhr
States as to the memhrship of the new Commis-
sion; the European Council agreed the list of
names at its meeting on 29 and 30 November.

First meeting of the new Commission

1110. The new Commission held its first meet-
ing on 6/7 January in Brussels. Opening the
meeting, Mr Roy JenHns, the President, made a
speech which included the following remarks:

'The new Commission, over which I have the
honour to preside, is the heir to a tradition of
practical idealism going back to Jean Monnet's
Presidency of the Coal and Steel Community a
quarter of a century ago. That tradition has been
canied forward with skill and dedication by the
outgoing Commission, led by my immediate
predecessor, President Ortoli. I begin my own
term of office by paying tribute to the tenacity
and courage with which he and his colleagues

New Commission takes over

I

)

i

I

have defended the still half-built citadel of Euro-
pean unity through a period of exceptional econ-
omic strain. My fellow Commissioners and I are
resolved to follow the same tradition in facing
the problems of the next four years.

The pioneers of European unity knew that they
had to graft their ideal into the hearts and mind-s
of the peoples of Europe - and that this could
be done only by giving it practical content in
everyday terms. That is our task too. Our aim
must be to improve the lot of the ordinary citizen
throughout the Community, and to make him or
her feel that Europe is becoming a better place to
live in.

We must combat the growing divergencies in the
economies of our Member States not by weaken-
ing the strong, but by strengthening the weak.
Above all, we must remember our underlying
purposes. Our means are economic. Our end re-
mains, as it has always been, political. It is to
make a European union, committed to the princ-
iples of justice, freedom, intellectual integrity and
social fairness. This is the time--+ven in the
teeth of difficulties-for a new advanoe.'

The C.ommissionr then attended to a number of
organizational matters. It determined the order of
precedence of its Members and drew up a roster
showirlg which of the Vice-Presidents would dep-
utize for the President in his absence. It adopted
its work programme for January and its schedule
of meetings until mid-February and held an
initial exchange of views on its methods of work,
on the basis of a memo from the President. Pre-
paring for the next part-session of Parliament
(from l0 to 14 January in Luxembourg), the
Commission emphasized that it would attach par-
amount importance to strengthening its relations
with Parliament.2 Lastly, the Members of the
Commission were assigned their portfolios.

I lbid.2 The President of the Commission addressed parliament on
ll-January. Jhe new Members gave their solemn undertaking
before the Court of Justice the same day.

uBull. EC 12-1976
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Portfollos of members of the Commission

1111. On 7 January the Commission agreed
that the responsibilities of its Members would be
as follows:

Mr Roy Jenkins, President, is responsible for the
Secretariat-General, the Irgal Service, the Secur-
ity Offrce and information.

IvIr. F.X. Ortoli, Vioe-President, is responsible for
economic and financial affairs, credit and invest'
ments and the Statistical Offtce, and for general
relations with the EIB.

IvIr. W. Hqferlump, Vice-President, is responsible
for extemal relations (except enlargement).

IvIr. F. O. Gundelach, Vice-President, is rqsponsi-
ble for agiculture and fisheries.

IvIr. L. Natali, Vice-President, is entrusted with
special responsibilities (Greece's application for
membership and any further applications; conse-
quences of enlargement; contacts with govern-
ments of Member States and the public concem-
rng preparations for direct elections to Par-
tiamen0. He is also responsible for the environ-
ment and coordination of nuclear safeguards.

Mr. H. Vredeling, Vioe-President, is responsible
for employment and social affairs, and is chef de

file for the Tripartite Conference.

Mr. C. Cheysson is responsible for development.

IvIr. G. Bntnner is responsible for energy, rasearch
(including the Joint Research Centre), science (in-
cluding scientific and technical information), and
education. He is also chef de file for any action
taken by the Commission in the field of indus-
trial innovation.

NIr. R. Vouel is responsible for competition.

IvIr. A. Giolitti is responsible for coordinating the
Funds and other financial instruments with
structural objectives and for regional policy.

IUr. R. Burlce is responsible for taxation, @D-

t2

sumer protection, transport and relations with
Parliament.

Ivft. E. Dwignon is responsible for the intemal
market and industrial affairs and for the admin-
istration of the customs union.

m. C.S. Tugendhat is responsible for financial in-
stitutions, budgets, hnancial control and person-
nel and administration.

Biographical notes

1112. Brief summaries of the careers of the
Members of the Commission are given below.

Rt Hon. Roy Harrls JENKINS

Privy Councillor (1964)

Bom ll November 1920; elder son of the late Arthur Jen'
kins MP and of Hattie Jenkins;

1945 Manied Jennifer Monis; two sons, one

daughter

Abenychan Grammar &hool;
Balliol College, Oxford, (hon. Fellow 1969)

Secretary and Librarian, Oxford Union Society;

Chairman, Oxford University Democratic Social-

ist Club;

First Class in Honours School of Philosophy,
Politics and Economics

Royal Artillery, Captain

Member of Stalf of tndustrial and Commercial
Finance Corp. Ltd.

MP O-abour) for Central Southwuk

Parliamentary Private Secretary to Secretary of
State for Commonwealth Relations

MP for Stechford Division of Birmingham

Member of Executive Committee of Fabian

Society (Chairman 1957/58)

Govemor, British Film Institute

Member of Committee of Management, Saiety
of Authors

t94t

pa$
1946.48

194-50

1949-50

1950-76

t949-61

1955-58

1956-@

Bull. EC 12-1976
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1962-64 Drector of Financial Operations, John Lewis
Partnership

l9U-65 Minister of Aviation

1965-67 Secretary of State for Home Affairs

D67-74 Chancellor of the Exchequer

1970-72 Deputy Lcader, Labour Party

1974-76 S€cretary of State for Home Affairs
United Kingdom Delegate to Council of Europe,
1955-57.

President of United Kingdom Council of the
Europea.n Movement, and of Labour Committee
for Europe.

Hon. Foreign Member, American Academy of
Arts and &iences, 1973.

Hon. Fellow, Berkeley College, Yale, 1972.

Hon. Doctorates [rom: I€€ds (1971), Harvard
(1972), Glasgow (1972), Pennsylvania (1973),
Dundee (1973), Oxford (1973), Loughborou8h
(t97s).

Charlemagne Prize and Robert &human prize

t972.
Publicatiors: Mr Attlee: An Interim Biography, 1948; pursuit
of Progress, 1953; The Iabour Case, 1959; Asquith, 195,4;
Essays and Speeches, 1957; Aftemoon on the Potomac,
1972; What Matters Now, 1972; Nine Men of Power, 1975

Frangois-Xavier ORTOLI

Bom 16 February 1925 in Ajaccio, Corsica

LycEe Albert-Sarraut, Hanoi

Law Studies in lndochina: Law degree

1947

1948

l95t

1952

Ecole nationale d'administration

Inspecteur des finances

Member of the stafl of the Minister of Econom-
ic Affairs, then of the Minister of Information

French Govemment Agent attached to the
Franco-Italian Conciliation Commission

Jan. 1953 Technical adviser to the staff of the Minister of
Economic Affairs

1955 Assistant Director on the staff of the Minister
of Economic Affairs

1957-58 Head of the Trade Policy Deparrment, OIIice
of the State Secretary for Economic Affairs;
Dkector-General for the Intemal Market, EEC
Commission

Bull. EC 12-1976

May 196l S€cretary-General of the tnterdepartmental
Committee for European Economic Cooperation

1962 Technical adviser to the stalf of the prime Min-
ister, then Director of the staff of the prime
Minister in December 1962

1963 State Representative on the Bord of Directors
of the Havas Agency

19ffi-57 General Commissioner for Planning

1967 Chairman of the Advisory Committee on the
Production of Electricity from Nuclear Sources

1967-68 Minister of Public Investment and Housing

June-
July 1968 Minister of Education

June-
August 1968 UDR deputy for the Nord

July 1968-
June 1969 Minister of Economic AIIairs and Finance

June 1969- Minister of Industrial Development and $ien-
July 1972 tific Research

1973-76 President of the C.ommission of the Europea.n
Communities

Chevalier de la Llgion d'honneur, M€daille militairc, Com-
mandeur de I'ordre national du M6rite, Croix de guene 1939-
zl5, M€daille de la R€sistance.

Wilhelm HATERIGMP

tsom I July 1923 in Duisburg

192942 Primary and secondary education

t942 School-leaving oertificate (lbiar)
19424 Military service and hospital

1946'49 Read economics and social sciences at Cologne.
Degxee in economics

1950 Head of Scial Policy Department, North Rhine-
r#estphalia Division, German Trade Union Fed-
eration

1953-57 Member of Executive Committee, North Rhine-
Westphalia Division, German Trade Union Fed-
eration

1957-63 Chairman, North Rhine-Westphalia Division,
German Trade Union Federation

1963-65 Member of ECSC Consultative Crmmittee
1962-67 Member of Federat Executive, German Trade

Union Federation

l3
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Head of the Economic Policy Department, Soc-

ial Democratic PartY

I July 1967 Member of the C,ommission of the European
C-ommunities

Since 1970 Vice-President of the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities

Finn Olav GUNDELACH

Bom 23 April 1925 in Vejle

Manied, two children

194r.47 President o[ the Students' Union at Aarhus
University

194749 Vice-President of the Danish National Union of
students

Jan. l95l Took economics degree at Aarhus

l95l-55 Ministry of Foreign Affairs (responsible for mat-
ters relating to NATO and OECD)

1955-59 Permanent Representative o[ Denmark to the
United Nations Oflice at Geneva

1959-61 Director, Department of Trade Policy, GATT,
Geneva

196l Assistant Director-General of GATT

1962-67 Deputy Director-General of GATT Kennedy
Round)

1967-72 Ambassador, Head of Mission of Denmark to
the European Communities (ruBotiations for the
accession of Denmark, information prcgramme
prior to the Danish referendum)

1973-76 Member of the Commission of the European
Communities

Lorenzo NATALI

Bom 2 October 1922 in Florence

Lawyer; manied, two daughters; lives at I'Aquila

Volunteer in the Italian Liberation Corps in 19,14

Decorated for bravery in the field; wounded in action

Member for the Abruzzi in seven consecutive Parliaments

Under-S€crctary in the Prime Minister's Oflice, the Ministry
of Finance and the Treasury

Later, as Minister of the Merchant Marine, brought in legis-
lation to promote shipbuilding and credit for the shipping
industry

l4
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Minister of Tourism and Entertainment; Minister of Public

Works: introduced legislation on town planning and low+ost
housing

Minister of Agriculture: introduced laws on protection against

naturat disasters and on regional financing. Canied out ollicial
missions in Europe and Latin America in connection with
food supplies

As Minister of Agnculture, tq)k an active part in the C-ouncil

of the European Communities (enlalBement of the C.ommu-

nities, reflorm of agricultural structures, determination of re-
gional policy and preparation of the relevant instruments)

Currently a member of the lower House's Foreign Affairs
Committee and of the Cfuistian Demarat Party Executive.

Henk VREDELING

Born 20 November 1924 n Amersfoort

Manied; residence: Huis ter Heide, Zeist

Education: After secondary schml, attended Agicultural Uni'
vercity at Wageningen

Member of Second Chamber for the Labour Party (Partij van

de Arbeid since 1956: Member of European Parliament (195E'

73)

Social and economic adviser to the Agricultural and Food

Workers Union in the NW (Durch Trade Union Federation)

1973-77:- Minister of f,lefence

Claude CHEYSSON

Bom 13 April 1920

Studied at the Ecole polytechnique and the Ecole normale
superieure

194748 Studied at the Ecole nationale d'administration

1948 Administrator (Foreign Service)

lg4g Chief Liaison Otticer to the Federal German I

authorities in Bonn

1952 Adviser to the President of the Govemment of
Vietnam

1952 Secretary(ForeignService)(Grade l) 
,

June 1954- Deputy Chef de cabinet and then Chef de cab-
Jan. 1955 inet to Prime Minister Piene MendEs-France

1956 Technical Adviser on the stafl of Alain Savaty,

Bull. EC 12-1976
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1956

195742

1958

t96245

t965

t966,-70

t970

t973-76

I Bult. Ec
I

I reoo

)

I

| '"'

, '"0

State Secretsfy for Moroccan and Tunisian
Affatus

First S€cretary, French Embassy in london

Counsellor (Foreign Service) (Grade 2)

Secretary€eneral of the C.ommicsion for Tech-
nical C-mperation in Africa South of the Sahara

C.ounsellor (ForeUn Service) (Grade l)
Director€eneral of the Technical Organization
for the Exploitation of Mineral Resources in the
Sahara

Director{eneral of the tndustrial Coperation
Agency Minister Plenipotentiary (Grade l)
Ambasssdor to tndonesia

Chaimran of the Board, Entreprise mini0re et
chimique

Member of the Commission of the European
Communities

Offroer of the llgion d'honneur, Croix de guene (1939-1945)
and Croix de guene (tOE)

Guldo BRUNNB,

bm 27 May 1930 in Madrid

1949-Y Read law and economics at the Universities of
Heidelberg, Munich and Madrid

Degree in Iaw, University of Madrid

1955 Dator of law, University of Munich

1955 Entered Ministry of Foreign Alfairs, Bonn

1956 Private OIIice of the Federal Minister of Foreign
Affairs, Heinrich von Brcntano

1957 Consulate at Liverpml
Embassy at Madrid

1958 Oflice of State Secretary, Ministry of Foreign
Aftairs

Oflice of the Observer of the Federal Republic
of Germany at the United Nations, New York:
C.ounsellor, Head of the Economic and Scial
Allairs Dvision, then Head of the Political
Altain Dvision

Section on intemational cooperation in the field
of Scienoe and Technology, Political Depart-
ment, Ministry of Foreign Affain
Spokesman, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

t2-1976

since 1975

Head of Planning Staff, Ministry of Foreign
Alfairs

Head of German Delegation to the Confercnce
on Security and C.ooperation in Europe in Hel-
sinki and Geneva, Ambassador

Member of the Commission of the European
C.ommunities, responsible for research, science
and education; since 5 January 1977 responsible
for energy, research, science and education

Member of the Executive of the Free Demarat
Party

Raymond VOUEL

Bom 1923; married, three children

Studied economics before beginning his political and profes-
sional career as a joumalist on the Socialist deily newspaper
'Tageblatt', where he worked in particutar on the intematio-
nal politics columns

Served as Administrative Drector of the Esch Municipal Hos-
pital (1954-64), was elected Town C.ouncillor in Esch in 1953
and became Chairman of the Buildings Committee.

Joined the Government h 1964, holding the posts of State
Secretary for Health, for labour, for Social Security and for
the Mining Industry.

Elected to the Chamber o[ Deputies in 1959; Chairman of
the Parliamentary Socialist Party O970-74)

General S€fietary of the Luxembourg Saialist Workers' Party
(1e70)

Re+lected to the Chamber in 1974; Deputy Prime Minister
and Minister of Finance and Town and Country Planning

Member of the Commission of the Europea.n Communitie
since July 1975.

Antonlo GIOUITI

Bom 12 February l9l5 in Rome

Law graduate

Married, three children

Active in the Resistance from 8 September 1943, wounded in
action on 9 September l9rl4

Elected member of the Constituent Assembly on the Com-
munist Party list
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New Commission takes over New Commission takes over

Under-Secretary at the Ministry of Foreigr Alfairs in the first
Govemment to be formed after Italy was proclaimed a Re-

public. I.eft the Crcmmunist Party in 1957, since when he has

been an active member of the Scialist Party; has been a

member of the party's Central Committee since 1958 and of
the party Executive since 1964

Between 1972 and 1973 was Chairman of the party's Eco-

nomic Committee

Has several times chaired the lower House's Committee on

lndustry and the Parliamentary Socialist Party

Was Minister for the Budget and Economic Ptanning in the

1964, 1970-72 and 1973-74 Centre'kft Govemments

ln 1974 represented Italy at the Sixth Special Session of the

United Nations General AssemblY

ln 1974 was Chairman of the OECD Council

fublicatiorc: Il comunismo in Europa, 1960; Riforme e rivol'
uzione, 1975; Un socialismo possibili, 1975; Founded and ed'
ited the monthly review Pasaro e prcvnte between 1957 and

1960

Gave a series of lectures in the United Kingdom in 1973 and

1975 and in the United States in 1976

Rlchard BURKE

Bom 29 March 1932 in New York

Maried Mary Frceley 4 April 196l; two sons @avid and Ric-
hard), Thrce daughten (Mary, Audrey and Avila)

Secondary Education at Upperchurch, Christian Brothers,

Thurles and Dublin

Master of Arts and Higher Diploma in Education, University
College, Dublin

Secondary teacher

Read law at King's Inns, Dublin; barrister-at-law, 1973

Elected to D6il Ekeaon in 1969 and 1973 for South County
Dublin

Fine Gael Chief Whip from 1969 to 1972 and Spokesman on
Posts and Telegraphs from 1972 to 1973

Member of the following Driil Commiues from 1959 to 1973:

Prmedure and Privileges; Selection; D6il Reform; Public Ac'
counts; John F. IGnnedy Memorial Hall

Minister for Education since 14 March 1973

Etienne DAVIGNON (Viscount)

Bom 4 October 1932 in Budapest

Doctor of law
196l - AuachE on the staff of the Minister of Foreigrt
AIIairs, Paul-Henri Spaak

1963 - Deputy Chef de cabinet to Mr Spaak

DA - Chef de cabinet - first to Mr Spaak and then to
Pierre Harmel

DirectorCeneral, Political f,lepartment, since 15 November
1969

Appointed Chairman of the Govemins Board of the Interna-
tional Energy Agency on 18 November 1974.

Chrlstopher Samuel TUGENDHAT

Bom 23 February 1937; elder son of the late Dr Georg

Tugendhat;

Marrid in 1967 to Julia Lissant Dobson; two sons.

Ampleforth College; Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge
(President of Union)

Financial Times leader and feature writer, 19@-70;

Member of Parliament (Conservative), City of london and

Westminster South, since 1974 (Cities of london and West-
minster, 1970-74);

Director, Sunningdale Oils, l97l;
Director, Phillips Petroleum Intemational (JK) l-td, 1972;

Consultant to Wmd Mackenzie & Co, Stockbroken

Publicatiorc: Oil: The biggest Business, 1968; The Multina-
tionals, l97l (McKinsey Foundation Book Award, 1971).

l6 Bull. EC 12-1976
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2. Fisheries: lnterim
measures for the
management of resources

lnterim fishery m@sures

I

I

I

)

1201. The question of the interim measures for
the conservation and management of fshery re-
sources after I January 1977 - the date from
which the Nine decided to extend their fshing
zones to 2ffi miles - could not be satisfactorily
resolved before the end of 1976.

The discussions which took place at the meetings
of the Council on 13, 14 and 20 December did
not enable Ministers to reach agreement on the
intemal asFct (they merely agreed to a standstill
of one month), while as regards the extemal
aspect it was decided to apply autonomous mea-
sures to certain non-member countries during the
first three months of 1977 while negotiations
continued.

Relations with non-member countries

1202. The communiqu6 published by the Coun-
cil at the end of its meeting on 20 and 21 De-
cember states:

'As far as external aspects were ooncemed, the
Council examined the arrangements to apply
from 1 January 1977 to third muntries in the
200-mile fshing zone, and the arrangements in
favour of fishermen of the Member States to be
negotiated with third muntries.

ln particular, the Council defined the basic details
of autonomous arangements to apply to certain
third countries during the frst three months of
1977. It agreed to notify the interested countrias
of the decision as soon as possible.

The Council noted that formal consultations be-
tween the Member States were planned for the
very near future on the introduction of a system
for checking the vessels of third muntries in the
Community zone during the interim period; it
was agreed that a long-term solution would have
to be prepared on the basis of suitable proposals
from the Commission.

The Council also took note of a report liom the
Commission on the progess of the negotiations
embarked on pursuant to the decision of 4 Nov-
ember with the United States, Canada, Nomay,
The Faeroes, and Iceland with a view to conclud-
ing framework agf,eements. The Council ex-
pressed its concern at the immediate future of re-
lations with Iceland as far as fishrng was con-
cemed. It did, however, welcome the fact that
negotiations had been started on the problem
with other European countries (which werc more-
over in a privileged position) such as Spain,
Sweden and Finland, as well as Portugal with
which negotiations were soon to be opened.'

At the end of 1976 the situation was as follows:
long-term framework agf,eemenf,s were on the
point of mnclusion with Sweden and The Faer'
oes. Negotiations with Nomay, Iceland, Canada,
the United States, Spain and Finland were in
progress. The USSR, Poland and the German
Democratic Republic had not replied to the Com'
munity's offer of talks.

Romania, Bulgaria, Cuba and Japan had been
asked to end all fishing activities in Community
waters from 1 January 1977.

Lastly, a special problem affectd certain develop-
ing countries, as the bilateral agrcements con-
cluded by the Community countries would smn
expire and could no longer be renewed from I
January. On 13 December 1976 the Council, act-
ing on a proposal from the Commission, there-
fore adopted a decision authorizing Fmnce to sun
an agxeement on deep-sea fshing with Guinea-
Bissau for a transitional period and it was agreed
that the Commission would hold exploratory
talks with Guinea-Bissau and Senegal.

Moreover, since the intemational fshing situa-
tion was undergoing major changes as a rezult of
the extension of fshing zones to 200 miles by an
increasing number of coastal States and the im'
plications of these extensions for the Convention
setting up the North-East Atlantic Fisheries
Commission (NEAFC), the Council defined the

I
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lnterim fishery measures

3. Social policy:
New developments

position to be adopted by the countries of the
Community which are parties to the Convention
with a view to safeguarding Community inter-
ests: in other words, these countries will with-
draw from the NEAFC from I January 1978.

Internal aspects

1203. As for the internal aspect, the Council
was unable to reach agxeement on the Commis-
sion proposals regarding the interim measures for
the conservation and management of the fshery
resources of the Member States. These con@red,
firstly, the problem of quotas to be granted to the
Member States with the most serious problems
and, secondly, the conservation measures to be
adopted.

Bearing in mind the positions adopted, the Coun-
cil finally decided to maintain the staus quo dw-
ing the month of January 1977.lt agreed on the
following declaration:

'The Council agrees that catches taken in the
month of January 1977, which will not exceed
the quantity taken in January 1976, will munt
against quotas to be fxed for the interim period
and all Member States will register these catche.s
in accordance with the prooedure laid down un-
der Article 5 of the draft interim regulations. In
this way there will be restraint by the fishing
fleets of the Community and, havrng regard to
the decisions taken in resp€ct of third countries,
there will already be a significant reduction of the
total fshing effort within Community waters.

It is further understood that during this short
standstill period, while these restraints are in ef-
fect, existing conservation measurcs will remain
unchanged and Member States will not take
additional conservation measures.

The Council intends to reach agfeement on the
interim measures for the conservation and man-
agement of fshing rcsources during this period.'

1301. The year ended on a positive note with
the last month marking the end of the first stage
of the social action programmer implementing
the Resolution adopted in this connection by the
Council on 2l January 1974.2

December saw the completion of the prc$ess re-
port for 1973-76 in this sphere by the Commis'
sion, the 'social' session of the Council on 9 De-
cember 1976 at which it approved the important
directive on the safeguarding of employees'rights
in the event of mergem, the meeting held on
13 December by the Standing Committee on Em-
ployment, the final proposals adopted by the
Commission for submission to the Council before
the end of the year, and the work on smial policy
guidelines to be put forward in the near future.

197 3-7 6 Progress Report

1302. In a memorandum prrasented prior to the
Council meetlng on social affairs in December,
the Commission grouped the Community's social
policy activities around three main focal points,
following the new impetus grven in this sphere
by the Summit Conference of Heads of State or
Government in Pads in October 1972, which was
also reflected in the 'social' Council of Deoember
19743 arrd the Tripartite Conferences.

These thee focal points are: employment prob-
lems; the improvement of living and working
conditions; the participation of both sides of in-
dustry in economic and social decisions and of
workers in the life of undertakings.

Supplement 2174 - Bull. EC.
Bull. EC l-1974, point 2210.
Bull. EC 12-1974, points l30l to 1307.
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Developmenrc in social policy Developments in social policy

it has begun the preparation of the second one
(1e76-80).

Participation

1305. One of the most important events in this
sphere was undoubtedly the meetmg of the So-
cial Conference in Brussels in December 1974,3
with the participation of both sides of industry,
Govemments and the Community, followed in
December 1975 and June 1976 by two Tripartite
Conferencesa attended for the first time by the
Ministers of Emnomic Affairs. A framework for
cooperation between departments wishing to
combine their efforts to deal with cunent eco-
nomic and social problems has thus been creat-
ed-and may even become institutionalized.

Similarly, the Social Conference of December
1974 agred to'reanimate' the Standing Commit-
tee on Employment; the Committee met several
times in 1975 and 1976, its last session being
held in December.

The findings of the 'social affairs' Council

1306. Agreement was reached on some of the
more important of the ten or so points on the
agenda of this session of the Council, held on
9 December; opinions were aligned or procedural
decisions reached on several other points, whilst
discussions on Community social policy options
gave rise to a number of comments which the
Commission will take into account it its activi-
ties.

Employment

1303. ln the employment sector the resources
of the new European Social Fund werc increased
and its scope for intervention broadened: the ap-
propiations available to it have risen from 222.95
million u.a" in 1973 to 441 million u.a. in 1976.

The implementation of the principle of quality of
treatment between male and female workers
gave rise to three proposals for Directives for-
warded to the Council on pay, ac@ss to employ-
ment, vcational training and promotion and,
lastly, social security.

The Commission has also dtawn up a proposal
for a recommendation to Govemmens oh vaa-
tional training for young persons who are unem-
ployed or threatened with unemployment.r The
Council adopted a resolution on an action pro-
gmmme for migrant workets2 and in this context
the Commission recently fonvarded to it a pro-
posal fq a directive on combating ilegal immi-
gration. [$tly, machinery was set up f6r the co-
ordination of national employment policies.

Living and worWng conditions

1304. In this sphere the Council adopted a rec-
ommendation on the forty-hour week and the
four weeks' annual paid holiday, besides two di-
rectives, one of which concemed collective dis-
missals and the other, approved on 9 December,
the safeguardrng of workers' nghts in the event
of company mergen and transfers of undertak-
ingso businesses or parts of busineses.

In addition, the Commission has endeavoured to
extend smial protection to categories of persons
not covered under existing schemes or inade-
quately proteted; it has launched a programme
of pilot schemqs and studies as part of the fight
against poverty; lastly, having drawn up and re-
vised the first European Social Budget (1970-75)

Bull. EC 12-1975

I Bull. EC7l8-1976, point 2208.
1 OJ C 34 of 14.2.1976 and Supptement 3t76 - Bult. EC.
i Bull. ECl2-1974, point 1307."
l--Pull. E_q_ll-1975, points t20l to 1205 and 6-1976, points
ll0l to il05.
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Sqfeguarding workers' ights
in the event of mergerc

1307. Firstly the Council agreed on the desira'
bility of harmonizing national provisions on the
safeguarding of workers' rights in the event of
company mergers or transfers of undertakings,
businesses or parts of businesses. This problem
was dealt with in a Commission proposal submitted
on 31 May 1974r based on the Resolution of
2l January 19742 mnceming the social action
programme3 (the Council has, thereforeo now giv-
en an opinion on all the Commission's formal
proposals based on this Resolution).

The Directive in questiona is intended to put
workers affected by structural changes or take-
overs in the same position as if there had been
no change of employer. It will enter into force
twenty-four months after iS formal adoption,
and will constitute an important step forward as

regards worker protection, which must be en-
sured by one of the following means: the auto-
matic transfer of workers' rights, ban on dismis-
sal as a result of a transfer, procedure for inform'
ing and consulting the representatives of the
workers affected by the transfer.

Youth unemployment

1308. Following a debate on a Commission
memorandum on vocational training for young
persiolxi who are unemployed or threatened with
unemployments and existing or planned mea-
sures in this connection by the Member States,
the Council reached a number of conclusions; it
stressed the importance of measures designed to
facilitate the transition of young persons into the
working world, in particular the following:
(i) setting-up, by methods best suited to the age

and degree of maturity of those concemed, of vo'
cational training courses enabling young persons
to develop basic knowledge, information, skills
and abilities, and practical experience of work
that will inctease their chances of integrating into

20

working life and enjoying greater stability of
employment;
(ii) monitoring the quality of these courses and
their suitability for the aims in view;
(iii) making available to those concerned the fac-
ilities necessary to enable them to follow this
vocational training.

In this context, the Council is fully aware of the
fact that these measures in no way prejudice
those which have already been-or mieht
be-taken on a more general level to promote
youth employment.

Humanization of working conditions

1309. In connection with a Commission com-
munication on the humanization of working con-
ditions submitted to it in June 1976, the Council
emphasized the importance it attached to the de'
velopment of Community activities in this
sphere. Among the priorities to be considered,
the Council made special reference to improving
conditions of continuous or semi-continuous shift
work. This question will be studied by the Com-
mission in liaison with the European Foundation
for the lmprovement of Living and Working
Conditions and subsequently discussed by the
Standing Committee of Employment.

Migrant workers

1310. Points of view on the schooling of mi-
grant workers' children have moved closer; the
latter number 800 000 in France, 400 000 in Ger-
many and ,10 000 in the United Kingdom (Com-
munity immigrants only). The Council has

Bull. EC 5-1974, point 2214 and 718-1975, point 2235.
OJ C 13 of 12.2.1974.
Supplement 2/74 - Bull. EC.
Point 2218.
Bull. EC718-1976, point 2208.
Bull. EC6-1976, pint 2221.
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I

agreed to continue the discussion at its next
meeting in the light of consultations scheduled to
take place meanwhile. By contrast, since one of
the Member States was unable to withdraw its
reservations, the Council could not reach a deci-
sion on the standardization of systems of paying
family benefits to workers whose families are res-
ident in a Member State other than the country
of employment.

Standing Committee of Employment

l3ll. The Standing Committee on Employment
held its tenth meeting in Brussels on 13 Decem-
ber; participants included the Ministers of Social
Affairs of the Member States, representatives of
workers' and employers' organizations and Com-
mission representatives.

The discussions dealt with youth employment,
the coordination of Community financial re-
sources, and action to be taken following the Tri-
partite Conference of 24 June 1976<specially as
regards the outlook for employment.r

As regards youth employment the majority of
speakers expressed their approval of the Commis-
sion's analysis and guidelines it suggested; they
stressed that this problem was above all the re-
sult of qualitative and quantitative imbalanc€s on
the labour market. tilhilst acknowledging the
need for certain specific measures aimed at
young persons, they highlighted the need to en-
sure that these measures did not merely shift the
problem to the detriment of other categories on
the labour market. Certain representatives of the
two sides of industry stressed the question of the
number of hours worked and the nature of the
imbalances on the labour market.

The Committee took note of the Commission's
intention, in the near future, to analyse employ-
ment problems in greater depth and determine
new guidelines with a view to contributing to the
discussions at the next Council meeting on social
affairs; before this meeting, the Standing Com-

mittee on Employment would also be called on
to express an opinion.

The Committee also discussed the coordination
of Community financial resources in the light of
a memorandum from the European Trade Union
Confederation. The Commission informed the
Committee that it intended to forward to the bo-
dies concemed, including the Standing Commit-
tee on Employment, the findings of its studies
on ensuring better coordination between the var-
ious Community funds.

lastly, the Committee held a policy debate on
action taken following the Tripartite Conference of
24 June as regards the employment outlook,
since the situation still gives rise to oon@m.

The Committee has asked the Commission to
promote consultations between the two sides of
industry and representatives of the Member
States to involve the former to a greater extent
in achieving the objectives of the Luxembourg
Conference. ln this context the Commission stat-
ed that it intended to submit a progrcss report to
the Committee on work canied out on the out-
look for employment up to 1980 (as part of the
medium-term economic policy programme) with
a view to ensuring closer integration between
employment policy and general economic policy.

Commission measures and proposals

1312. I-astly, in December the Commission was
engaged in intensive activity in connection with
the meetings of the Council2 and the Standing
Committee on Employment,2 the proposals to be
made prior to the end-of-year deadlines, work re-
lating to the opening of 1977 and lastly, the in-
itial reactions to the results of the social action
programme and the guidelines to be adopted for
the coming years.

I

I

)

Bull. EC 12-1976
I

I Bull. EC6-1976, points ll0l to 1105.2 Points 1306 to l3ll.
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Developments in social policY

4. Public supply
contracts: A major
achievement

As regards the revision of the Social Fund-laid
down by the basic regulation of 1971-the Com-
mission, which had already received (in Decem-
ber) the comments of the Fund Committee on
problems raised by the revision of the rules gov-
erning the latter, informed the Council that it
planned to submit its formal proposals for the So-
cial Fund's revision in February 1977.

ln December, too, the Commission approved or
finalized several proposals to the Council. On
22 December it approved a proposal for a Direc-
tive on the gradual implementation of the prin-
ciple of equal treatment for men and women as
regards social security; on the same date, the out-
lines of a Community action prognmme on
health and safety at work; on 2 December a
memorandum on determining pollution criteria;
on 20 December, a draft resolution on safety in
agriculture; on the following day, a five-year
research programme on safety in mines and a
research programme on chronic respiratory dis-
eases.

In the same month, the Commission drew up its
flrst annual progress rcport on the implementa-
tion of the programme (pilot schemes and stu-
dies) to combat poverty and a communication on
the dynamization of social security benefis (i.e.
the regular adjustment in line with increasing
prosperity). They are to be approved and sent to
the Council in January.

1401. An important step was taken on 2l h-
cember for the development of the oolnmon mar-
ket with the adoption by the Council of a direc-
tive and a number of rclated instruments cmrdi-
nating procedures for the award of public supply
contracts.r

The aim is to enable frms in Member States to
compete freely and effectively for large supply
contracts awarded by States, public bodies or local
authorities by introducing Community proce-
dures to eliminate discrimination and arbitrary
selection, to ensue adequate publicity and to de-
fine objective bidding criteria. The Member States
must take appropriate measures to comply with
this directive.

Content of the'directive

1402. The harmonized procedures introduced by
the directive are based indirectly on procedures
already established under the public works direc-
tive: authorities in the Community - States,
ministries, regional, or local authorities or decen-
tralized public bodies - intending to award sup-
ply contracts exceeding 2m 000 EUA in value
must publish a notice in the Oflicial Joumal of
the European Communities gring interested par-
ties, i.e. potential tenderers, all the information
required for submitting their application, in the
case of restricted procedures, or for making an of-
fer, in the case of open procedures. A specimen
notice is annexed to the directive. The awarding
authorities must treat all the firms concemed
equally on the basis of uniform criteria notified in
advance.

The products covered by the directive include all
normal supplies required by public authorities, in
particular materials for universities and schools,
hospitals, scientific research facilities, non-mili-
tary army supplies (textilas, footwear, transport
equipment), data-processing equipment as from I
January l98l and so on. The estimated total vo-

I

I
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lume of public purchasing varies in the different
Member States from 7%o to ll%o of gross dom-
estic product. Only certain categories of contract
will be affected by the new prooedures; for 1972
their value for the Community as a whole was
estimated to be at least 10 @ million u.a., and
there is every reason to believe that these figuru
have increased substantially in both nominal and
real terms.

Temporary exceptions

1403. For various reasons, however, the Coun-
cil directive does not apply to all public supply
contracts. For example, transprt services and
water and power supply and distribution author-
ities are not included, as their varying legal status
in the Member States{ome arc govemed by pu-
blic law, some by private law and some by a
combination of the twrrules out a simple and
rapid uniform solution.

For the same reason telecommunications services
in the Member States have also reeived tempo-
rary disrensation, but at the same time the
Council has noted the need to draw up measures,
within a period of rwo years, to ensure that the
directive is adopted by these authorities and that
all categories of supply contracts awarded by
them are thrown open to effective competition. It
has therefore urged the Commission to draft
these measures and to press on with the harmo-
nization of technical standards for this equipment
currently being carried out within the framework
of the European Conference on Postal and Tele-
communications Administrations.

Role of the Advisory Committee
for Public Contracts

1404. The Council has also decided to extend
the terms of reference of the Advisory Commit-
tee for Public Works Contracts, set up by deci-
sion of 26 July 1971,r to deal with issues arising
from the supply directive; it will henceforth be

Bull. EC 12-1976

given the title of Advisory Committee for Fublic
Contracts. [n general tenns the Committee will
be responsible for supervising the operation of
the directive, ensuring that it is implemented
uniformly in all the Member States and investi-
gating mmplaints by firms allegrng irregularities
in contract award. The Committee will be chaired
by the Commission and will mnstitute a means
of permanent contact between the govemment
departments responsible for public contracts, pol-
icy and management; it will also be involved in
the work still to be carried out in this field.

Relations with non-member countries

1405. It should be stressed that apart from its
contribution to the achievement of an intemal
common market, the directive is also important
in that it will strengthen the Community position
during the international negotiations cunently
taking place at the OECD in Paris and GATT in
Geneva, the purpose of which is to eliminate
from the rules goveming public contracts obsta-
cles to free trade between the partners involved.
On this particular aspect of the negotiations the
Community will henceforth present a united
front and the Council adopted a Resolution con-
ceming acc€ss to Community supply contracts
for products originating in non-member coun-
tries.

I OJ L 185 of 16.8.1971.
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1. Functioning of the
common market

Customs union

Customs union

Tariff measures

Suspensions

2101. On 9 December,r the Council adopted
two regulations temporarily suspending the au-
tonomous CCT duties for certain agricultural and
industrial products originating in Malta.

Duties are suspended, either totally or partially,
for 1977 in order to ensure that Malta receives
treatment at least equal to that granted to coun-
tries benefiting from generalized tariff prefer-
ences.

Tariff quotas

2102. On 9 December2 the Council adopted a
regulation increasing the volume of the Commu-
nity tariff quota opened on 29 October 19753 for
1976, for certain plywoods of coniferous species.
The volume originally frxed at 635 000 cubic-
metres is increased to 685 000 cubic metres; the
additional amount will be allocated to the Com-
munity reserve.

2103. On a proposal from the Commission, the
Council adopted a number of regulations in De-
cember opening, allocating and providing for the
administration of Community tariff quotas for
1977 in respect of the products listed in Table I
below.

2104. 'On 9 December,r the Council adopted a
regulation on the opening of a duty-free tariff
quota for the importation into the United King-
dom of new potatoes originating in Cyprus dur-
ing the first half of 1977.

2105. On 13 December,a the Council amended
its regulations of 19 Octobrs conceming Com-

26

munity tariff quotas for handicrafts and for cer-
tain hand-woven fabrics, pile and chenille, of silk
or cotton, extending their application to Peru and
Hondums in the first case, and to Honduras
alone in the second.

G e ne r al i ze d t a riff p refe re nce s

2106. On 13 Decemberi the Council adopted a
number of regulations on the opening and me-
thod of administration of generalized tariff pref-
erenc€s for developing muntries. In order to ap'
ply these regulations, the Council defined the
concept of originating products in four regula-
tions adopted on 2l December.T

2107. On 13 December,5 the Representatives of
the Govemments of the Member States adopted
two decisions on the opening and administration
of tariff quotas for certain iron and steel products
(coming under the ECSC Treaty) originating in
developing countries.

Community import surveillance

2108. In order to fulfil the Community's obliga-
tions towards Israel and the Magfueb (Algeria,
Morocco and Tunisia), the Council adopted two
regulations on 9 Decembert establishing ceilings
and Community supervision for 1977 of imports
of certain industrial products originating in these
countries.

2109. On 21 Decemberj in the context of the
EEC-EITA agreementso the Council adopted

I OJ L 350 of N.12.1976,, oi |:gi;i11.12:.1 76:.3 OJ L292 of 12.11.1975.4 Ol LY1 of 17.12.1976.
OJ L305 of 6.11.1976 and Bull. EC 10-1976, point 2105.
OJ LYg of 20.12.1976.
OJ L 361 of 30.12.1976.
OJ L367 of 31.12.1976.
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7

8
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Customs union Customs union

Table I - Tariff quotas (1977)

Dccription of Eoduct

I
I
I

I

Frozen beef and veal 2

Raw silk (not thrown) 3

Yam, entirely of silk,-other than yam of noil or other waste silk, not
put up for retail sale 3

Yam, spun entirely from silk waste other than noil, not put up for retail
sale 3

IGaftliner and other paper and paperboard, originating in Portugal (sub-
heading ex 4.01 C tr)4
Other types of paper and paperboard, originating in Portugal (subhead-
ing 48.01 E)a
Wines, originating in Portugal:s

Port wines, in containers holding two litres or less

Port wines, in containers holding more than two litres
Madeira wines, in containers holding two litres or less

Madeira wines, in containers holding more than two litres
Setubal muscatel wines in containers holding two litres or less

Setubal muscatel wines in containers holding more than two litres
Certain industrial and agricultural products, originating in various Medi-
tenanean countries:2

Cyprus

Certain textile fibru (56.04)

Men's and boys' outer garments falling within heading 61.01

Spain

Other woven fabrics of cotton (55.09)

Certain petroleum products

Sherry wines in containers of two litres or less

Sherry wines in containers of more than two litres
Malaga wines

Jumilla, Priorato, Rioja and Valdepenas wines

Dried figs

Dried grapes

Israel

Apricot pulp

Malta

C.otton yam (55.05)

Textile fibres (56.04)

Outer garments falling within heading 60.05

Other garments falling within heading 61.01

38 5@

3 800

@

250

44t00

I 575

35 mohl
280 mOhr

l5@hl
14 500h1

I @ohl
2 m0hr

t@
500

I 800

l2@0@
40 000hr

210 000hr

15 000hr

15 000hI

200

I 700

150

I 240

992

2t6
815

38 5m
2 525

49

180

33 075

I 182

31 500hr
252 o@hl

I 350hr
13 000hr

900hl
l8@hI

73

272

l 350

92500o

32 000hr

168mhl
12 000hr

12 000hr

150

r 350

120

r70

613

150

543

tns

ll

70

ll 025

393

3 s00hr
28 omhr

l50hr
l 500ht

l@hl
200 hr

27

228

450

2750[0
8 mohr

42 omhl
3 000h1

3 000hr

40

340

30

370

379

56

272

I
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Table I (continued)
(tonna)t

Dscription of prcduct Quota
volume

If,itial
allution Reserue

Apricot pulp

Egpt
Other woven fabrics of cotton (55.09)

Certain petroleum products

Tunisia

Apricot pulp

Turkey

Certain petroleum products

Yam and woven fabrics of cotton talling within headings 55.05 and
55.09; machine made carpets lalling within subheading ex 58.01 A:

cotton yam (55.05)
woven fabrics of cotton (55.09)
machine made carpets (ex 58.01 A)

Fruh or dried hazelnuts fdling within subheading ex. 08.05 G

8 250

3 250

360 0m

4 300

391 000

t 026
2 415

185

2t 7@

5440

I 985

300@0

2840

290 000

792
| 947

l5l
t7 700

2 810

I 265

@

1 460

l0l 000

234
468

34

4 000

Egpt
Other

Morocco

Certain

I Unless otheruis stated.

'l OJ L357 of 29.12.1976.

' Ol LY4 of 14.12.1976.
4 Ol LY2 of 11.12.1976.

' OJ L 348 of 18.12.1976.
6 OJ L 350 ot 20.12.19'16.

several regulations establishing indicative ceilings
and Community supervision of imports of certain
products originating in Austria, Finland, Iceland,
Nonray, Portugal, Sweden and Switzerland.

Duty-free entry

2110. On 16 December,r the Commission de-
cided to prolong once again2-until 3l March
1977-the duty-free importation of goods for free
distribution to the earthquake victims in the Fri-
uli region.

2111. At its 17 December sitting, Parliament
adopted a resolution on the total or partial sus-

28

pension of Common Customs Tariff duties for
certain agricultural products originating in Tur-
key.

Customs arrangements for the
free movement of goods

Transit

2112. The end of 1976 saw the recasting of the
Community transit rules. On 14 December the

OJ L5 of 7.1.1977.
Bull. EC9-1976, point 2105.
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Customs union

Council adopted a new regulation intended ro re-
place that of 18 March 1969r on Community
transit, which has been amended several times.

On 22 December, the Commission followed suit
and reshaped all the implementing regulations
adopted since 1969, and their numerous amend-
ments, into one single text.

This completes the consolidation work in the
Community transit sector which the Commission
announced in the programme of action for the
simplification of customs procedures and formal-
ities adopted on 25 Februuy 1975.2 A complete
legal instrument, which is easy to consult and
can be updated rapidly, is now available for users
and customs services.

2113. On 3l December, the Commission jres-
ented to the Council a proposal for a regulation
instituting from I January 1978 a Community
export declaration form aligned on the model
form drawn up under the auspices of the UN
Economic Commission for Europe (ECfy.

It will be possible to use the export forms togeth-
er with the transit forms once the Commiision
has carried out the parallel revision of Commu-
nity transit documents. It will also be possible to
use them separately if the export procedure is not
followed by a transit procedure. This proposal to
standardize export documents in no way preju-
dices a future harmonization of import docu-
ments.

2114. On 2l December, the Council adopted a
decision on the signing, on behalf of the Euro-
pean Economic Community, of the Customs
Convention of 14 November 1975 on the Inter-
national Transport o[ Goods under cover of TIR
carnets, provided that it is concluded. The Con-
vention was drawn up at a conference held in
Geneva from 3 to 14 November 1975 under the
auspices of the UN Economic Commission for
Europe and in which the Community played an
active part.

lnternal common market

On the same day, the Council adopted a regu-
lation on the advance implementation, as from I
January 1977, of certain technical provisions in
the TIR Convention of 1975 (technical conditions
applicabJe to road vehicles, the authorization
procedure for road vehicles and containers, au-
thorization licences, TIR plates and the new for-
mat of the TIR carnets).

Customs arrangements based
on e@nomic considerations

Inward processing

2115. On 16 December, the Commission adopt-
ed a directive3 on the inward processing arrange-
ments for certain cereal products. Under this di-
rective, the Member States will have to provide
additional statistical data enabling an assessment
to be made of the influence of inward processing
anangements on the market for these products
and making its administration easier.

lnternal common market

Free movement of goods

Removal of technical barriers to trade

Motor vehicles

2116. December saw further progress in the
removal of technical barriers to trade in motor
vehicles. The directive on taximeters was adopted

Ol L77 of 29.3.1969.
Bull. EC2-1975, point 2101.
OJ L5 of 7.1.1977.
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on 2l December by the Council and the Com-
mission sent seven new proposals to the Council.
It may be hoped that the final directives con@rn-
ing this sector will be adopted during the first
natf of 1977 , so that the Community mechanism
for type-approval of vehicles will be complete.

Tacimeters - The directive on taximeters, adopted
bv the Council on 2l December, aims at har-
nionizing national legislation on the rcquirements
for consiruction, materials, indicator devices and
markings, and also methods of metrological con-
trol. As the final adjustment of a meter cannot
take place until it has been installed in a vehicle,
the piovisions of the directive on the conditions
for g-ranting approval and issuing EEC marks and
symbols are to be applied in two ltages. The first
consists of checking the proper functioning and
measurement qualities of the taximeter, after
which an initial EEC verification mark is issued.
This mark allows taximeters acpess to the whole
Community market. The competent authorities
of the Member States are then to check that in'
stallation in the vehicle has been carried out cor-
rectly, and perform the final adjustment. The di-
rective adopts the 'optional' solution for harmo-
nization.

Heating systems for the passenger compartment -This probosal is designed to ensure the safety
and comfort of passengers.

Wheelguards - This proposal is intended to pro-
tect persons outside the vehicle against any
stones, mud, water, etc. which may be thrown
up.

Lamps - As requirements for the installation of
rear fog lamps, reverse lamps and parking lampg
are already included in a Council Directive of 27

July 1976,t the new proposals - transmitted to
the Council on 3l December<oncem the tech-
nical requirements for their construction and teSt-
ing. Lamps which satisfy the requirements con-
tained in the annexes to the directives and which
bear the EEC type-approval mark may circulate
freely within the Community. The procedure also

30

lnternal common market
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includes a system of reiprocal notification of any
grant, refusal, withdrawal or extension of EEC
type approval.

Tyres - This proposal-presented to the Council
oir 3l December-relates both to the construction
and testing of tyres and to their fitting. It applies
to both original and replacement tyres, but not to
studded or remoulded ones. A common proce-

dure for granting an EEC mark is laid down, and
tests may be carried out in the manufacturer's
laboratories under his own responsibility. Spot
checks by the Member States' authorities are,
however, provided for. A safeguard provision is

included under which Member States can take
appropriate measures regarding tyres which con-
form with the directive, but which none the less

appear to be dangerous. A reciprocal notification
system is also set up by the proposal.

Weights and dimensions-This proposal, presented

to the Council on 3l December sets out the max-
imum length, width and height of motor vehicles
in the category of private cars and other vehicles
used for the carriage of persons and having no
more than nine seats. It also provides for require-
ments on the determination of the permissible

maximum laden weight and for distribution of
this weight between the axles of the vehicle in
order to ensure its proper control, even in ihe
most adverse loading conditions.

Public contracts

Public supply contracts: directive adopted

2117. On 21 December,2 the Council adopted a
directive coordinating procedures for the award of
public supply contracts together with some relat-
ed texts.3

OJ L262 of 27.7.1976.
OJ L 13 and C ll of 15.1.1977.
Points l,()l to 1405.
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Pharmaceuticals

2118. Prior to the eflective implementation of
the Council Directives of 20 May 1975, on pro-
prietary medicinal products, the Commission sent
to the Council on 23 December the draft rules of
procedure of the Committee for Proprietary Med-
icinal Productsr set up by these directives. The
draft, which had already been approved by the
representatives of the Member States on the
Committee, and by the Commission, has to be
transmitted to the Council to allow it to com-
ment.

I Companies

Adoption of the second Directive

2119. On 13 December, the Council adopted
the second company law Directive conceming the
formation of public companies, and the mainte-
nance and alteration of their capital.

The Directive adds new structures to the legal
framework for Community-wide action by com-
panies, offering them greater possibilities for es-
tablishment throughout the intemal market,
whilst at the same time aligning on a Commu-
nity level the guarantees to the public which are
already contained to some extent in the national
legislative systems of the Member States.

A central principle of the inmrporation of limited
liability companies is that it is the company itself
which is liable for its debts, the shareholders be-
ing accountable only to the extent of the value of
their shares. Strict rules must therefore be com-
piled governing the formation and maintenance
of the company's capital so as to ensure that it
maintains the funds necessary for meeting its ob-
ligations to the public.

The Directive therefore provides for a minimum
required capital subscription of 25 0@ EUA, and
that shares must be actually paid for by share-

Bull. EC 12-1976

holders to not less than 25 o/o of their nominal
value at the time of commencement of business
by the company. Where payment is not in cash,
but in kind, stricter guarantees are required: the
shares must be paid up within five years and are
subject to a report on the value of the payment
by independent experts. No distribution of capital
is permitted where it would reduce assets below
the level of subscribed capital plus undistributable
reserves. In general, the company cannot distrib-
ute capital to an amount $eater than its net prof-
its for the year plus any net profits brought for-
ward from previous years.

In Member States where companies are permitted
to purchase their own shares, it is still not per-
missible to purchase more than l0% of the sub-
scribed capital, save in certain well-defined cases
such as mergers, and even then the proportion
must be reduced to l0% within three years. This
is to prevent the creation of an artifrcially inflated
picture of shareholdings in the company. Special
rules have however been introduced to encourage
the purchase by employees of shares in their own
companies.

The Directive confirms the principle of equal
treatment for shareholders in identical situations.
Shareholders' rights are upheld by the provision
that where capital is increased, any premium
(amount in excess of nominal value) on shares
must be fully paid up immediately by new share-
holders, so as to put them in the same position
as existing ones. Existing shareholders cannot
however be deprived of their proportion of the
share capital on its increase against their will, and
so must receive the first offer of new shares to
the extent necessary to maintain that proportion.
Special guarantees must be offered to creditors in
the event of reduction of capital.

3l
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Economic and commercial law

Commercial agents

2120. On 17 Decembert 1976 the Commission pre-

sented a proposal to the Council for a directive to
coordinate the laws of the Member States relating
to commercial agents. The proposal covers self-
employed intermediaries-<f whom there are
some 800 000 at present within the Community

- who negotiate commercial transactions in the
name of and on behalf of another party known
as a principal.

The importance of this proposal lies in the not
insignificant role played by the commercial agent
in the interpenetration of markets. He may, for
instance, be the representative in one Membr
State for a product manufactured in another
Member State. This proposal supplements the
Council Directive of 25 February 1964 conceming
the attainment of freedom of establishment and
freedom to provide services in respect of activi-
ties of intermediaries in commerce, industry and
small craft industries.2 Its purpose is to harmo-
nize the provisions governing the relationship be-
tween the commercial agent and his principal.
This will remove the legal disparities which are
barriers to the exercise of the occupation within
the Community. The proposal deals mainly with
the conclusion and termination of contracts be-
tween commercial agents and principals and their
rights and obligations.

Harmonization of these provisions will help to
ensure equal conditions of competition, and will
provide a certain degree of legal protection for
self-employed commercial agents in all the Mem-
ber States: commercial agents are often in an in-
ferior economic position vrs-d-vrb their principals.

A further directive will be introduced at a later
date to harmonize the regulations and rules ap-
plicable to employed commercial representatives
which raise different problems connected with
labour law.

32

Community patent

2121. The constituent meeting of the Interim
Committee for the Community Patent - set up
following the signature in Luxembourg on 15 De-
cember 1975 of the Patent Convention3 - was
held in Brussels on 3 December 1976.

The task of the Committee, which is made up of
representatives of the nine Member States and of
the Commission, is to make all the preparations
to enable the special departments of the Munich-
based European Patent Office to begin operating.

The European Patent OfIice, which is due to
become operational in 1977, was set up by an'
other convention<n the grant of European
patents+igned in Munich n 19734 by sixteen
European countries, including the Community
countries. As the two conventions are comple-
mentary, the European Patent Office is compe-
tent concerning the surrender, lapse or revocation
of the Community patent.

The Interim Committee set up three working
parties to deal with administrative and financial
matters, legal problems (including the grant of a

compulsory licence under a Community patent)
and disputes conceming a Community patent.

Competition policY

General rules applying to undertakings

Limitation periods in proceedings
and the enforcement of sanctions
under the rules of the ECSC Treaty

On 22 Decembr the Commission
to take action under Article 95 of

I OJ C 13 of 18.1.1977.2 OJ 56 of 4.4.1964.3 Bull. EC12-1975, poins l30l to 1303.a Bull. EC9-1972, Part One, Chapter [l and 10-1973, point
2115.

de-
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2 122.
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ECSC Treaty with a view to filling in the gap left
by the absence of limitation periods for proceed-
ings and the enforcement of sanctions under the
rules of the Paris Treaty. The draft Decision, on
which the Commission will be seeking the Opin-
ion of the ECSC Consultative Committee and
the assent of the Council, is broadly similar to
the Council Regulation on the same subject is-
sued under the EEC Treaty.r

Restrictive practioes, mergers and
dominant positions : individual cases

Authorization of a distribution system

2123. The Commission has authorized the
'EEC distribution system' of Gebriider Junghans
Gmbh, clock and watch manufacturers, of
Schramberg. This follows Commission decisions
on distribution systems for motor vehicles2 and
consumer electronics.3

Gebriider Junghans GmbH, a subsidiary of Karl
Diehl, Niimberg, manufactures Junghans and
Diehl clocks and watches.4 It sells them in all the
Community countries through a network of deal-
ers, made up of wholesalers and retailers in Ger-
many and sole distributors and retailers in the
other Member States. In order to set up a uni-
form distribution system throughout the com-
mon market, Junghans concluded standard
agreements with dealers at all stages of distribu-
tion. In particular, these agreements govem links
between Junghans and the specialist trade, pro-
hibiting Junghans and its authorized dealers from
supplying products covered by the agreements to
dealers who do not belong to the Junghans dis-
tribution system. In general, all wholesalers at
the first stage of distribution are admitted to this
network. For admittance to the subsequent stage
of distribution Junghans insists only on general
professional qualifications suitable for and neces-
sary to the selling of clocks and watches. Only
those retailers are admitted who run shops spe-

Bull. EC 12-1976

cializing in the sale of clocks and watches or-in
the case of a department store-a specialized de-
partment for clocks and watches with suitable
premises and staff for the provision of specialist
services, and particularly of a high quality after-
sales service. There are no longer any restrictions
on sales between members of the Junghans dis-
tribution network. Junghans dealers are also free
to set their own resale prices.

The Commission does not regard this simple
standard distribution agreement as a restriction of
competition within the meaning of Article 85(1)
of the EEC Treaty.

The Junghans distribution system also obliges
wholesalers not to pursue an active sales policy in
some Community countries in which Junghans
supplies sole distributors. In view of its beneficial
effects on the distribution of Junghans and Diehl
clocks and watches, this obligation can also be
authorized under Article 85(3) of the Treaty,
since it means that sole distributors in countries
where Junghans products were previously sold
only in small quantities or not at all, must work
hard to sell and to open up new markets for
Junghans products.

Export bns prohibited

2124. The Commission fined Miller Internation-
al Schallplatten GmbH of Quickbom near Ham-
burg 70 000 u.a. following a complaint that the
company had imposed export prohibitions.s

Miller International, a subsidiary of the American
mrporation MCA Records Inc., itself a subsidiary
of MCA Inc., manufactures records, tapes and
cassettes, which it distributes under the 'Europa'
and 'Sonic' labels. Miller Intemational had in-

OJ L319 ol 29.11.1974.
Bull. EC 72-7974, pint 2126 (BMW).
Bull. EC 12-1975, point 2125 (SABA).
OJ C 84 of 9.4.1976.
OJ L357 of 29.12.1976.
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cluded export prohibitions in is agreement with
its sole distributor in France and in its terms of
business to protect sole importers and licensees
from competitors in other Community countries.
Miller lntemational withdrew these prohibitions
after representations from the Commission.

The fine was imposed because export prohibitions
are clear infringements of Article 85 of the EEC
Treaty. In 1972, for example, the Commission
fined another record company (WEA-Filipacchi
Music SA of Paris)t on the ground that the ex-
port prohibitions maintained by that mmpany
were infringements of Article 85.

Fines imposed for absolute territorial protection
and supply offalse information

2125. Acting on a mmplaint made by a Dutch
retailer, the Commission condemned the use of
trademarks and export prohibitions to protect ex-
clusive sales rights and has imposed fines of
l0 000 units of account each on a United King-
dom manufacturer and its Dutch exclusive dis-
tributor. The Dutch frm has in addition been
fined 5 000 units of account for supplying incor-
rect and misleading information when notifying
the distribution agreement.

The firms involved, Cecil E. Watts Ltd of Sun-
bury on Thames, a manufacturer of record clean-
ing appliances, and Theal BV (now Tepea BV) of
Amsterdam, used export prohibitions and trade
mark rights to prevent parallel imports of Watts
products into the Netherlands. Watts prohibited
United Kingdom wholesalers from exporting,
closing the account of one wholesaler which sup-
plied Dutch dealers, and Theal used its trade
mark rights to prevent four dealers in the Neth-
erlands from selling Watts products imported di-
rect from the United Kingdom. The Commission
ordered the parties to terminate these infringe-
ments. The result of the Commission's decision
will be that retailers and wholesalers, particularly
in the Netherlands, will be able to purchase
Watts products direct fiom United Kingdom

v

wholesalers, thereby restoring the free circulation
of these products in the oommon market.

Resale price maintenance prohibited

2126. The Commission2 has taken a decision
outlawing the general mnditions of sale notified
to it by Gerofabriek, Zeist, Netherlands, a com-
pany spcializing in stainless cutlery. Gerofabriek
forbade its dealers in the Benelux from exporting
without its mnsent. They were also forbidden to
supply other dealers, and to sell below minimum
prices flxed by Gero; these prices varied and were
higher in Belgium than in the Netherlands.

As a result of the action taken by the Commis-
sion, dealers are now completely free to sell Gero'
products to any buyer, and to set their own resale
prices. By this decision, which echoes judgments
grven by the Court of Justice, the Commission
has demonstrated its opposition to minimum
prices imposed on dealers by a producer.

Information agreement between European
paper machine wire manufacturers

2127. Following Commission representations,
European manufacturers of metal and plastic pa-
per machine wires used for draining off the water
from the pulp-which are organized in national
associations in Germany, France and the United
Kingdom, and in the Intemational Association of
Paper Machine Wire Manufacturers (OFITO-
MEPHeleted a certain number of anti-compet-
itive clauses in an information agreemeht which
they entered into at the end of 1972.

I Bull. rc,D-1972, point 16.2 OJ Ll6 of 19.1.1977.
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Under the agreement in its original form, the
members undertook to send the following docu-
ments, through the national association where
there was one, to the OFITOMEP Secretariat-
General:

(i) lists of prices and discounts and terms of de-
livery and payment, to be sent two to three
weeks from the submission of these documents
to the customer or from the time they came into
force. The Secretary-General was authorized to
distribute these lists to the other members;

(ir) in respect of deliveries to all countries except
the USA, a copy of the invoice within ten days
of issue, giving the name of the customer, the
type of wire, the measurements and price of the
wire, and any discount or favourable terms; dis-
counts and favourable terms granted later were
likewise to be notified immediately.

The OFITOMEP Secretariat-General was author-
ized to use this information to prepare market
statistics or, at the request of a national associa-
tion or a member firm, to inform it if a particular
price had been paid by a particular customer for
a given type of wire, in order to prevent users of
paper machine wires from playing one supplier
off against another.

Such a system, in which the data needed for in-
dependent price formation are not mmpiled indi-
vidually by firms but are supplied collectively to
the firms concemed, e.stablished links of profes-
sional solidarity and interdependence with regard
to prices which would not have existed in a
genuinely mmpetitive market.

After hearing the Commission's objections to this
information agreement, the firms involved agreed
to stop informing each other of price lists, dis-
counts and sales terms, to send their copies of
the invoice to OFITOMEP or to the national as-
sociation without giving the name and address of
the customer, and to use these mpies in future
solely for the preparation of statistics.

Bull. EC 12-1976

Cooperation and rationalization agreements

2128. On 20 Decpmber the Commission au-
thorized two cooperation and rationalization con'
tracts in the German steel industry under Article
65 of the ECSC Treaty. These are to supersede
the four rationalization gxoups set up in July
1971. The two contracts now authorized involve
two distinct goups of undertakings.

The northem group embraces the following mn-
cems: Eisen- und Stahlwerke Riitzel GmbH, Ei-
senwerk-Gesellschaft Maximilianshiitte mbH,
Fried. I(rupp Hiittenwerke AG, Kldckner'Werke
AG, Siegener AG, Stahlwerke Peine'Salzgitter
AG, Statrlwerke Siidwestfalen AG and Theodor
Wuppermann GmbH.

Rtitzel, Krupp, Siidwestfalen, Siegener and Wup-
permann are newcomers to the group.

The eight companies, all of them German-based,
vary in size. Krupp (with its subsidiary Stidwest-
falert), Klihkner, Peine-Salzgitter and Maxhiitte
offer a relatively wide range of products. Riltzel,
Siegener and Wuppernann are small, each of
them specializing in a single product.

The authorization relates in the main to agree-
ments on joint production of a variety of steel
products: agreements on joint galvanization be'
tweerr Maxhiitte, Kliickner and Peine-Salzgitter,
agreements on joint production of coated sheet
between Klihkner and Siegener, agr@ments on
deliveries of preliminary products between Krupp
and R6tzel, agreements on deliveries of prelimi-
nary products between Peine-Salzgitter and Max'
hiitte, and agreements on deliveries of prelimi-
nary products between Krupp and Wuppermann.
Krupp, Kltickner and Peine-Salzgitter are also
planning to coordinate their production pro'
grammes more closely in the interests of ratio-
nalization. Together members of this group ac-
count for some 29 % of German crude steel pro-
duction and 9.47o of Community output.

The southem group consists
firms: Aktiengesellschaft der

of the
Dillinger
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Htitren-
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werke; Arbed (Aci6ries rdunies de Burbach-Eich-
Dudelange) SA, Luxembourg, acting on its own
account and for the account of Arbed, Felten et
Guilleaume Drahtwerke GmbH and Eschweiler
@ergwerksverein); Stahlwerke Riichling-Burbach
pmbH; Otto Wolff AG, acting for the account of
Rasselstein AG, Stahlwerke Bochum AG and
Neunkirchen Eisenwerk AG.

With the exception of Arbed, all of these are me-
dium-sized companies based in Germany. In ad-
dition to specializing in finished and final rolled
products and attempting to find a mutual basis
for producing crude steel castings and semi-fin-
ished products, the companies concemed intend
to expand joint purchasing of iron ore. In this
group, the works located in Germany account for
about 11.5%o of crude steel production in Ger-
many. With fubed-Luxembourg, the group re-
presents 7.4oA of Community production.

Germany is the main sales territory for these
companies. On this market they will be compet-
ing with other big German or Community firms,
such as the companies belonging to the Thyssen
group (which accounts for 10 % of Community
crude steel output), the Marine-Wendel group
(8.3oA), Estel (7.7 o/o), Denun-Nord-Est lonewy
(6.50A) and Cockerill (4.60/o). Other potential
competitors are the more specialized concems like
those in the Korf group, other small and medi-
um-sized manufacturers in France and Belgium
and producers from outside the Community, who
are very active in this market.

This being so the Commission considered that
the agreements are not such as to give the com-
panies in question the power to fx prices, to con-
trol or restrict production, or to shield them
against effective competition from other firms in
the common market. The agreements were there-
fore authorized.

Mergerc in the steel industry

2129. ln Deoember 1976 the Commision, acting
under Article 66 of the ECSC Treaty, authorized
acquisition by Klthkner-Werke AG, Duisburg, of
a majority holding in Eisenwerk-Gesellschaft
Maximilidnshiitte mbH, Sulzbach-Rosenberg
Maxhtitte).
The transaction has created a new steel-produc-
ing group, which ranks fourth in Germany in
crude steel production (following Thyssen, Estel,
Hoesch/Hoogovens and Krupp-Stidwestfalen)
and third (ahead of Krupp-S0dwestfalen) in rolled
products. In the Community it ranks thirteenthPruuuutJ. ur LtlE \,ullllllulllly tt tiur|s"l ulut
in the production of pig iron and crude steel and ]
fifth for the two main groups of products (perm- |
anent way material and merchant bars) processed I
by the merging companies. I
An examination of the repercussions of this con- |
centration on the steel market led the Commis-
sion to the mnclusion that it satisfies the tests of ,

Article 66{2) of the ECSC Treaty. The transaction
does not hinder effective mmpetition within the
common market; nor does it aflect the degree of
vertical integration or the self-sufficiency of the
group as a whole to an extent incompatible with
the ECSC Treaty.

Although the positive (rationalization) effects of a
concentration need not be investigated under Ar-
ticle 66 of the ECSC Treaty, the Commission '

feels that this concentration will be conducive to
the reorganization of part of the German iron and 

]

steel industry. '

l

I

State aids I

General schemes of aid

Italy

2130. On 22 December the Commission dec'
ided to take action under Article 93d2\ of the

x Bull. EC 12-1976
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EEC Treaty against a Bill notified by the ltalian
Government, to reorganize the aids given by Italy
for the restructuring and conversion of industrial
undertakings.

The Bill provides for the establishment of an ln-
dustrial Restructuring and Conversion Fund with
a capital of Lit. I 820 000 million spread over
three years; it will supersede existing legislation
on aids which follows similar objectives. This leg-
islation consists of the laws concerning under-
takings facing difficulties,r the reorganization and
conversion of the textile industry2 and the res-
tructuring and reorganization of undertakingsj
on which the Commission had already issued de-
cisions. The Fund will provide assistance mainly
for the restructuring and conversion of existing
undertakings and for the establishment of new
undertakings in areas where traditional industries
are dying out.

The assistance will take the form of loans at con-
cessionary rates or of interest relief grants. It will
b available in respect of the full cost of invest-
ment made in relation to such operations. How-
ever, the precise terms and rates will be settled
only later. Recipients will also be identified later,
through programmes for intervention and pro-
motion to be worked out for specific industries
by a new interministerial committee for industrial
policy.

Since the recipients are not defined precisely in
advance, the scheme is a general aid scheme and,
in line with the practice followed hitherto, the
Commission has initiated the procedure of Arti-
cle93{2) of the EEC Treaty in respect of this Bill,
asking the Italian Govemment to give advance
notification of the programmes worked out by
the new interministerial committee in favour of
specific industries or, alternatively, of significant
cases of application.

Denmark

On 22 December the Commission de-
not to oppose the implementation of a

Danish law aimed at facilitating investment by
small and medium-sized f,rms for saving energy.
The law is largely the same as an earlier Danish
law which the Commission approved in Novem-
ber.a

The appropriations allocated for the purpose total
DKr. 40 millioh (5.3 million EUA) for the 1976
and 1977 financial years. Assistance will be given
in the form of non-reimbursable grants of up to
40ok of the mst of the investment, subject to a
maximum of DKr. 400 0m (approximately
52 800 EUA) per individual case. It will be avail-
able to industrial and craft firms working pro-
cesses begun before 1 January 1975 and using
large energy inputs; the investment must be de-
signed to replace or improve the processes in
such a way as to sharply reduce energy consump-
tion.

The Commission concluded that the aids were
compatible with the approach which it had pro-
posed in the Community programme for the ra-
tional utilization of energy adopted by the Coun-
cil. It therefore decided not to oppose the
scheme, since it qualified for the exception in Ar-
ticle 92(3)(b) of the EEC Treaty as being an 'aid
to promote the execution of an important project
of common European interest'.

Regionalaids

France

2132. On 22 December the Commission ap-
proved the comprehensive reform of the French
regional development aids scheme made in April.
The new scheme provides four forms of aid-the
regional development gxant (PDR), service indus-
tries siting gant (PLAT), research siting grant
(PLAR) and special agricultural aid. The a$sisted

213 1.
cided

I Bull. Ec7l8-1973, point 2118, and 6-1974, point 2120.2 Bull. Ecl2-1972, point 20.3 Bdl. Ec6-1972, point 5, ll-1972, point 8, and 6-1g74,
point 2119.
+ .Bull. EC ll-1976, pint 2122.
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regions arc chiefly the former assisted regions in
the west, south-west, Massif Central and Corsica
and a number of reconversion or frontier regions
in the north and east.

The reformed scheme is more employment-
oriented than before, since the grants arc now
treated as employment grants, though certain of
them are still subject to a maximum expressed as
a percentage of the cost of the investment QSoA).
Economic activities are also being redirected to-
wards medium and small towns, and small and
medium business gets specially favourable treat-
ment.

Noting that the assisted regions and areas were
indeed up against serious structural diffrculties
and that the intensity of the aid was generally in
line with the problems actually faced, the Com-
mission decided that the French scheme as a
whole qualifred for authorization under Article
92(3)(c) of the Treaty. But when endorsing the
new scheme it nevertheless made a number of
proposals for, among other things, a two-year
limit on the grant of aid in the Ardennes depart-
ment in view of the state of development of the
region. The Commission also asked the French
Govemment to inform it in advance of all occa-
sions where large amounts of aid were given out-
side the assisted areasi, asi is possible where there
is serious disturbance on the employment mar-
ket.

lndustry aids

Computer industry

Germany and France

2133. On 20 December the Commission de-
cided to raise no objections to the aid measures
notified by the German Govemment in relation
to the large scale computer industry. It concluded
that the third programme (197G79) worked out
by the German authorities qualified for the ex-
ception in Article 92Q)@) of the EEC Treaty as
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berng a suitable means of developing the mmpu-
ter industry without adversely affecting trading
conditions to an extent contrary to the common
interest. The Commission asked for a regular
flow of information on assisted projects in the pe-
ripherals industry, as this would enable it to ex-
ercise to the full its task of coordinating and in-
spiring new measures under the Council Resolu-
tion of 15 July 1974.t

On the same date the Commission informed the
French Govemment that its measures to help
Compagnie internationale pour I'informatique
(Ctr)/Honeywell-Bull (HB) also qualified for the
exception in Article 92(3)(c) as helping to develop
the computer industry without adversely affect-
ing trading conditions to an extent contrary to
the common interest. To help with the launching
of the new oompany-resulting from the merger
of CII and Honeywell-Bull2-France will be
ganting a temporary, degressive subsidy totalling
FF 1 200 million as well as other assistance.

Lastly the Commission asked the two Govem-
ments to report annually (beginning in December
1977) on the operation of these aid measures and
the results obtained from them.

Precision instruments

United Kingdom

2134. On 22 December3 the Commission de-
cided to initiate the scrutiny procedure of Article
93(2) of the EEC Treaty in respect of a British
scheme of aid for the precision instruments and
automation industry. The planned scheme pro-
vides aid totalling t25 million to promote invest-
ment and rutructuring and the development and
marketing of new products and systerns.

I OJ C 86 of 20.7.1974.2 Bdl. EC 10-1976, pint 1202.r OJ C8 of 12.1.1977.
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The Commission was not convinced that the
problems arisrng in the industry were serious
enough to justify a special aid scheme which
might have a serious adverse effect on trade be'
tw&n Community muntries. The Commission
therefore opened the scrutiny plocedure in order
to go into the details of the case in greater detail
before taking a final decision.

Offshore equipment

United Kingdom

2135. On 23 December the Commission dec-
ided to open the same scrunity procedure in re'
spect of a British scheme of aid for the purchase
of installations for the exploitation of oil and gas

rcserves in the British continental shelf. The aid,
which takes the form of an interest relief grant,
will be available exclusively in respect of instd-
lations constructed by British firms.

State monopolies of a
r oommercial character

' Alcohol
I

I France

i 2136. On 15 Decemberr the Commission ad-
dressed a recommendation to the French Gov-
emment under Article 44<2) of the Act of Acces-
sion, inviting that Government:

. to open a quota for the import of ethyl alco-
I hol from the new Member States equal, rn 1977,
to l5o/o of 1976 production; and to abolish by 31

Decpmber 1977 the exclusive importing, market-
ing and exporting rights in this field;

o to inform all concerned by an appropriate no-
tice of the possibilities offered them by this quota
of obtaining ethyl alcohol supplies from the new
Member States.

Bull. EC 12-1976
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The Commission had to address this new recom'
mendation as a result of recent decisions of the
Court of Justicei since its earlier recommenda-
tion3 affected only brandies and spirits from the
new Member States.4

Since France has not yet taken any action to ad-
just its monopoly in relations with the new
Member States during the transitional period, the
Commission's letter forwarding the recommenda-
tion on 15 December insisted that the French
Government must forthwith comply u/ith the
recommendation of 20 September 1974;s other-
wise, proceedings would have to be taken for in-
fringement of the Treaty under Article 169.

Matches

Italy

2137. The Commission has established that the
Italian match monopoly has still not been ad-
justed to satisfy the requirements of Article 37 of
the EEC Treaty, the offending points hing the
maintenance of price fxing anangements (form-
ing an obstacle to the free movement olgoods),
the tax role of the Consozio Industrie Fiammi-
feri, and the continued monopoly of retail sales.
The Commission therefore decided on 22 De-
cember to initiate fresh infringement proceedings
against Italy, giving notice by letter in accordance
with Article 169 of the EEC Treaty.

I OJ L4 of 6.1.1977.2 Bull. EC2-1976, poins 2439, 2441 and 2446 (Rewe,

Manghera and Miritz).3 Ot L218 of 15.10.1974.4 Bull. EC10-1974, point 2113.s Ol L278 of 15.10.1974 and Bull. EC 10-1974, point 2113.
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Taxation policy and
financial institutions

Taxation

lndirect taxes

Sixth VAT Directive: further progress

2138. The Council devoted its meeting on 16
December to taxation (sixth VAT Directive) and
continued its discussion of the problems still out-
standing after its meeting in Luxembourg on 2l
October,r at which substantial progless had alrea-
dy been made.

By the end of the meeting, the Council had
agreed on solutions to all the major political prob-
lems raised by the proposal for a sixth VAT Di-
rective. The relevant delegations undertook to
deal by 15 January 1977 with the few reserva-
tions they had made.

In addition to providing an instrument of tax
harmonization, the sixth VAT Directive will en-
able the Community's own rcsources system,
which was established by the Decision of 21
April 1970, to be applied in full. The adoption of
this Directive will therefore play an important
part in strengthening the Community's internal
structures.

The Council invited its President to arrange for
the draft definitive text to be drawn up in close
collaboration with the Commission, with a view
to the adoption of the Directive by the Council
before I March 1977

Excise duties on manufactured tobacco

2139. On 20 December, the Council decided
that, as it had yet to take a decision conceming
the proposal for a directive presented by the
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Commission on l0 February on a second stage in
the hanqonization of the structures of excise du-
ties on cigarettes,2 the fust stage of harmoniza-
tion would have to be extended once more.

This extension-the third-is provided for in a
directive3 postponing the end of the first stage
until 3l December 1977. At the same time, the
Council agreed to decide on the proposal relating
to the second stage before 30 June 1977.

Tax exemptions

Proposal for increasing exemptions

2140. On 3l December, the Commission de-
cided to lay before the Council a proposal for a
directive amending the present rules governing
exemptions in international traffic, fnstly by in-
creasing the amount to 200 u.a. (it had ben fxed
at 125 u.a. since 1972) and secondly by adopting
a mechanism for keeping the real value of Com-
munity exemptions constant. The exemptions,
expressed in EUA, would be adapted each year
in line with an index reflecting movements in the
cost of living in the Community as a whole (an
index of consumer prices calculated by the Sta-
tistical Office of the Communities).

The system of intra-Community ta:< exemptions
granted to individuals has, since iS inception in
1969, deteriorated somewhat owing to the steady
upward movement of prices and to exchange rate
fluctuations. In the first place, price rises tend
gradually to erode the real value, and hence the
impact of, Community exemptions. Secondly, as
a result of the present monetary situation in the
Community, the exemption amounts converted
into the various currencies are not in fact the
same. This situation is not only a source of dou-

I Bull. ECl0-1976, point 2118.

] Bull. EC2-1976, point 2118.r OJ L 354 of 24.12.1976.
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ble taxation (or non-taxation) but also has the re-
sult that the application of Community rules in
this field may appear discriminatory.

Derogation granted to Denmark

2141. On l0 December, the Commission laid
before the Council a proposal for a directive ex-
tending until 3l December 1979 the derogation
granted to Denmark until the end of 1975 by the
Act of Accession (and subsequently to the end of
1976 by a Council Directive of 20 January 1976t)
conceming tax exemptionsi on imports in interna-
tional travel.

In the light of discussions between its depart-
ments and the Danish authorities, the Commis-
sion believes a further extension of the deroga-
tion to be necessary, particularly in view of the
budgetary difficulties which Denmark might face
as a result of a full and immediate application of
Community exemptions.

However, the Commission proposal is designed
to reduce the scope of the derogation granted to
Denmark, in that this country must, from 1 Jan-
uary 1977, in some cases apply the intra-Commu-
nity exemptions to products (tobacco, alcoholic
beverages, beer) which are currently mvered by
the derogation.

Direct taxes

2142. At a plenary session held on 15 and 16
December, the Economic and Social Commirtee2
adopted its opinion on the proposal transmitted
by the Commission to the Council concerning
mutual assistance between the comptent author-
ities of the Member States in the field of direct
taxation.

Bull. EC L2-1976
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lnsurance

Insurance agents and brokers

2143. On 13 December, the Council adopted a
Directive on measures to facilitate the effective
exercise of freedom of establishment and free-
dom to provide services in respect of the activ-
ities of insurance agents and brokers (ex-Group
630 ISIC) on the basis of a proposal presented to
it by the Commission on 4 December 1970.3

This Directive, which will mme into force eight-
een months after its notification to the Membr
States, provides for the introduction of a system
of recognition of professional qualifications and of
length of professional experience which, in the
absence of equivalence between diplomas or of
harmonized rules goveming such activities, will
facilitate freedom of establishment and freedom
to provide services for insurance agents and bro-
kers in the nine Member States. The Directive
will therefore contribute to the creation of a Euro-
pean insurance market.

OJ L2l of 29.1.1976 and Bull. ECI-1976, point 2112.
Point 2460.
Bull. EC 2-1971, point 13.
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2. Economic and
monetary union

Economic, monetary and financial policy

Economic, monetary and
financial policy

Economic situation

2201. At a meeting held on 9 December, the
Committee of Experts on Short-Term Economic
Policy discussed in detail the economic situation
in the Community and the short-term outlook.
Generally speaking, the views of the national ex-
perts were in line with the latest analyses and
forecasts made by the Commission's staff.

In particular-although there is still an unusual
degree of uncertainty as regards the short-term
economic prospects-it is expected that the
growth of the Community's gross domestic pro-
duct will be moderate during 1977, while an av-
erage rate of increase of 4Yz7o is forecast for
1976. The implications of this low rate of expan-
sion for the employment situation are all the
more serious in that, in most member countries,
it will have been largely attributable to insuffi-
cient investment by firms. The Committee also
agreed that, in the Community as a whole, infla-
tion would probably lose momentum and the
current account should show an improvement,
especially if those countries least favourably
placed succeeded in making substantial progxess
during the murse of next year.

2202. The Group of Experts on Emnomic Bud-
gets met on 14 December and examined the as-
sumptions made conceming the world emnomic
situation in 1977. The experts agreed in general
with the Commission's forecast that the expan-
sion of world trade would slacken in'1977 (a 7 %o

increase in world demand, as against 8 %o in
1976, excluding the EEC). The slowdown would
be relatively marked in intra-Community trade,
which had grown by 14% in 1976. There would
be a general tendency for inflationary trends to
slacken. At its next meeting, in February 1977,
the Group will examine in detail the Communi-
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ty's economic outlook on the basis of a summary
document covering all the full economic budgets
for 1977.

United Kingdom economic policy measures:
Commission statement

2203. The Commission's Spokesman issued the
following statement mnceming the economic pol-
icy measures announced by the British Govem-
ment on 15 December: 'The Commission has
been informed by the Chanceller of the Exche-
quer, Mr Healy, of the economic policy measures
which the British Govemment presented to the
House of Commons this afternoon.

The Commission welcomes the strong budgetary
and monetary measures adopted. It believes that
these measures will help to re-establish the dom-
estic and extemal equilibrium of the British eco-
nomy by freeing the resources required for sup-
porting the balance of payments and productive
investment and that they will thereby also help
to bring economic trends closer together within
the Community and to stimulate intemational
trade.

The efforts of the British Govemment should be
given all the necessary support by both the
European Community and the intemational com-
munity.'

Monetary Committee

2204. The Monetary Committee held its 225th
meeting in Brussels on 8 December, with Mr
Ptihl in the chair. It examined the economic and
financial situation in Italy on the basis of a report
prepared by its ad /zoc working party and decided
to transmit this report to the Commission. It also
adopted an opinion to be sent to the Council and
the Commission on the monetary compensatory
amounts payable under the common agricultural
policy.
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The Working Party on the Harmonization of
Monetary Policy Instruments met in Brussels on
7 December to continue its work on monetary
policy instruments.

Economic Policy Committee

2205. The Economic Policy Committee held its
39th meeting in Brussels on 14 December in its
reduced 'budgets' composition, with Mr Middel-
hoek in the chair. The meeting was devoted to
an examination of the probable 1976 budget out-
tums and to the budgetary forecasts for 1977.
The Committee noted that, from one year to the
next, the deficits in most member countries were
declining in relative terms, as recommended in
the guidelines mntained in the draft fourth me-
dium-term economic policy programme.

The Working Party on Public Finance met in
Brussels on 13 December. It continued its work
on the structural budget benchmarks and its stu-
dy of trends in social security expenditure.

Regional policy

Future Community regional policy

2206. On 6 December, Mr George Thomson,
the Member of the Commission with special re-
sponsibility for regional policy, met representa-
tives of European employers' associations and
trade unions. At the meeting, held in Brussels,
Mr Thomson presented his ideas on the guide-
lines which, in his opinion, should h established
in respect of future Community regional policy.
He also made known his views to local and re-
gional authority organizations at the first general
conference of heads of regional and local author-
ities and comparable institutions of the nine EEC
member countries, which was held in Paris on 7
and 8 December under the sponsorship of Mr

Bull. EC 12-1976
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Edgar Faure, President of the French National
Assembly.

Points made by Mr Thomson were also discussed
by Parliament, in Luxembourg on 16 December,
during its debate on the first year's work of the
European Regional Development Fund. A writ-
ten statement of the guidelines envisaged by Mr
Thomson was also sent to the Economic and
Social Committee.

Financing operations

European Regional Development Fund

Fourth allocationfor 1976: 231.12 million u.a.

2207. On 14 December, the Commission ap-
proved the fourth and final allocation of funds
for 1976 from the European Regional Develop-
ment Fund, totalling 231.12 million u.a. This aid
has been allocated to 613 investment projects
costing a total of 2661.06 million u.a.

In accordance with the Regulation of 18 March
l9T5testablishing the ERDF, the Fund Commit-
tee had been consulted on all the projects and
the Regional Policy Committee on those infra-
structure projects costing more than 10 million
u.a.

This new allocation-the sixth since the Fund
was set upbrings the total amount allocated in
1975 and 1976 to 799.86 million u.a. and the total
number of projects assisted to 2728. The 500
million u.a. available for 1976 have been fully
mmmitted. A number of projects could not be
assisted owing to insufficient funds.2 The first
three allocations for 1976 had been approved by

I OJ L 73 of 21.3.1975.2 The Commission also decided, under Article l0 of the
March 1975 regulation setting up the ERDF, to provide
80 000 u.a- for a study to be carried out jointly by lreland and
the United Kingdom.
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Table 2 - Grants from the ERDF
(fourth I 976 allocation)

the Commission in January,r April2 and July.3

Table 2 gives a breakdown of the amounts
granted.

The 231.12 milion u.a. breakdown as follows:

(a) 169.10 million u.a. to help finance 444 inl'ra-
structure projects required to develop industrial,
artisan and service activities, comprising:
o 90.26 million u.a. to help finance 15 projects
costing more than l0 million u.a. each;

o 77.00 million u.a. to help finance 410 projects
costing less than l0 million u.a. each;

o 1.84 million u.a. to help finance 19 infrastruc-
ture investment projects in the areas refened to
in the Directive on mountain and hill farming
and farming in certain less-favoured areas.

The infrastructure investments assisted from the
Fund involve a total of I 361.30 million u.a. The
main Member States to hnefit are Italy with
53.35 million u.a., France with 51.27 million
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u.a.,a the United Kingdom with 39.43 million u.a.
and Ireland with 10.97 million u.a.

(b) 62.02 million u.a. to help finance 169 pro-
jects relating to industrial, artisan and senice activ-
ities, comprising:
o 3E.73 million u.a. to help finance 16 projects
costing more than l0 million u.a. each, and
o 23.29 million u.a. to help finance 153 projects
costing less than l0 million u.a. each.

The industrial and services investments assisted
from the Fund total of 1299.76 million u.a. The
Member States receiving the largest sums are the
United Kingdom, receiving 29.64 million u.a.,
France, receiving 25.20 million u.a.j and lreland,
receiving 6 million u.a.

The Commission was able for the first time to
publish simultaneously in Brussels and in the
capitals of Member States the full lists of the 613
projects receiving aid from the ERDF s fourth
1976 allocation.

Fund Commitlee

2208. The Fund Committee, which met before
the decisions were taken by the Commission in
December, had given its opinion on l7 large-scale
projects relating to infrastructure investments, on
13 industrial projects and on a large number of
projects costing less than l0 million u.a. each.

The Committee also examined the possibility of
giving appropriate publicity to the assistance
provided by the Fund (especially infrastructure
projects) in accordance with the Council Regula-
tion of 18 March 1975 establishing the ERDF.

I Bull. EC l-1976, point 22&.2 Bull. EC4-1976, point 2210.3 Bull. EC7/8-1976, point 2206.a In the first three allaations for 1976. no decision had been
taken to finance projects in France.

Member State
Number
of granl
decisions

Number
of

investment
projects

Invest-
menis

sisted
(million u.a.)

Asis-
tance

granted
(million u.a.)

Denmark

F.R. Germany

Francel

Ireland

Italy

Netherlands

United Kingdom

2

l8
52

4

6

3

63

7

48

209

28

l6
8

297

9.83

30.87

@6.53

245.45

675.54

@.79

992.05

1.56

3.70

76.47

16.97

53.35

r0.00

69.07

Total 148 6t3 2 661.06 231.12

I The figures for Fmne relate to the whole of 19?6.
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2209. On 16 December,r Parliament adopted a
resolution on the flnst Annual Report (1i75) of
the European Regional Development Fund.2.

Social policy

2210. The main social policy events of Decem-
ber were a Council meeting3 in Brussels on 9 De-
cember bringing together the Ministers of Labour
of the Nine, a meeting of the Standing Commit-
tee on Employment on 13 Decembera and the
adoption of a number of decisions or proposals.
For the Council meeting the Commission drew
up a pro$ess report for 1973 to 1976s and the
discussions which took place on this subject will
be taken into account when future guidelines for
Community social policy are drawn up.

Employrnent

2211. The_ Standing Committee on Employ-
ment, which held its tenth meeting in BruSseis,
dealt with youth employment, the mordination
of Community hnancial resour@s and action tak-
en following the Tripartite Conference of 24 June
1976, with special reference to the outlook for
employment.a

Freedom of movement and social
scurity for migrant wdrkers

2212. The Advisory Committee on Freedom of
Movement for Workers met in Brussels on 14
December. Its meeting was devoted mainly to
the examination of a draft opinion for submiision
to the Commission on the coordination of migra-
tion policies vis-d-vis non-member countries. fhis
coordination comes within the framework of the
implementation of the Council Resolution of 9
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February 19766 on the action programme in fa-
vour of migrant workers and their families.T

Aware of the urgent need for organizing coordin-
ation which may help to achieve one of the main
objectives of intra-Community freedom of move-
ment (the promotion of full and better employ-
ment of the Community's labour force) by guar-
anteeing job priority to workers from Member
States, the Committee adopted this opinion and
asked the Commission to speed up work in this
sphere.

Social Fund, re-employment
and retraining

Social Fund Committee

2213. The European Social Fund Committee,
which met in Brussels on 2 December, gave its
opinion on the problems raised by the re-exam-
ination of the rules goveming the Fund. The
Commission will take the Committee's com-
ments into account when drawing up the opinion
which it must submit to the Council in 1977. Ar-
ticle 11 of the Council Decision of 1 February
19718 provides for a re-examination of this deci-
sion no later than five years after its entry into
force.

Assistance from the Fund:
' third instalment for 1976'

2214. On 22 December the Commission ap-
proved the third and final instalment for 1976 of

Point 2414.
Supplement 7/76 - Bull. EC.
Points 1306 to 1310.
Point l3ll.
Poins l30l to 1305.
OJ C 34 of 14.2.1976.
Supplement 3/76 - Bull. EC.
OJ L28 of 4.2.1971.
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applications for assistance from the European
Social Fund, submitted pursuant to Articles 4
and 5 of the Council Decision of I February
197t.

These applications, which had been examined by
the Fund Committee on 5 November,r mainly
involved retraining operations for workers who
have left agriculture, textile workers, young per-
sons seeking their first job, migrant workers or
handicapped persons, (under Article 4) and, oper-
ations connected with unemployment in less-de-
veloped regions, retraining of workers in line
with technical progress, measures for groups of
undertakings in difliculty and, lastly, retraining
measures for handicapped persons (under Article
s).

completed before I July 1972. The amount of this
assistance is as follows:

DM 35 241227.58
Lit259 632712.00

Germany:
Italy:

The decisions taken on
the following amounts:

under Article 4:
Financial year
1976
1977
1978
t979
under Article 5:
1976
t977
1978
1979

22 Dqnmber involved

Amounts (in u.a.)

49 t54231.30
54 786 789.42
21 965 861.81

382 850.52

93707165.79
69 165 076.17
t9 845 981.03

698 100.00

Settlement of expenditure incurred
by the old Fund

2215. On 22 December the Commission ap-
proved the granting of assistance from the Euro-
pean Social Fund to Germany and Italy for ex-
penditure involved in vocational retraining and
resettlement operations. Such assistance, granted
from the old Fund pursuant to Article 126 of the
EEC Treaty, is still awarded on a temporary basis
for operations begun before 1 May 1972, the date
of the entry into force of the new Fund, and
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With the granting of this assistance, the old
Social Fund was finally wound up.

Retraining meosures

2216. During December the Commission de-
cided, in application of Article 5(2)(b) of the
ECSC Treaty, to contribute towards the expend-
iture involved in retraining workers affected by
the partial or total closure of undertakings in the
mal and steel industries in several Community
countries.

ln Germany three payments were made, two for
a total of 255 250 EUA lo 342 workers affected
by the closure of a mlliery and a briquetting plant
and one of 72500EUA to 182 workers affected
by the closure of a steelworks.

In Belgium the payments amounted to
1220000 EUA for 957 workers affected by the
closure of a colliery and 92 250 EUA for 83 work-
ers affected by the closure of a steelworks.

ln France a payment of 2175 250 EUA was made
to 820 workers affected by colliery closures.

In the United Kingdotn nine payments were
made; one of 8 424000 EUA was for 4 998 work-
ers affected by the partial or total closure of col-
lieries and eight others totalling I 202 500 EUA
to l69l workers affected by cutbacks in the steel
industry.

I Bull. EC ll-1976, pint 2220.
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Socialsecurity and social welfare

Equal treatment for men and women
as regards social security

2217. On 3l December the Commission for-
warded to the Council a proposal for a directive
on the gradual implementation of the principle of
equal treatment for men and women as regards
social security. It is intended to supplement the
Council Directive of 9 February 1976t on the
implementation of the principle of equal treat-
ment for men and women as regards access to
employment, vocational training and promotion,
and working conditions.

The aim of the new directive is not to eliminate
right away all differences in the treatment of men
and women but to initiate the first stage of the
implementation of the principle, while providing
the opportunity to adopt subsequent measures.

According to the provisions laid down, any dis-
crimination on the basis of sex must be abol-
ished, whether this involves the conditions for
granting benefits or the rates and duration there-
of, etc., in the following social security fields: un-
employment, sickness, medical care, old age pen-
sions, invalidity, industrial accidents and occupa-
tional diseases. However, the Member States will
be free not to apply the Directive to: determining
the pensionable age; rights derived from the hus-
band's insurance; treatment of periods of unem-
ployment as periods of employment. It is planned
to achieve this in three stages: the introduction
of statutory systems two years after publication
of the Directive, increases for dependants three
years later and occupational pension schemes
four years later.

Living and working conditions

Safeguarding of workers' rights in the
event of company mergers

2218. By approving on 9 December a directive
on the safeguarding of workers' rights in the
event of company mergers, transfers of undertak-
ings, businesses or parts of businesses, the Coun-
cil implemented an important aspect of its Res-
olution of 2l January 1974 on a social action pro-
gramme. The protection of workers will be en-
sured by one of the following means.

Firstly, the directive lays down that the transfer-
ors' rights and obligations arising from an em-
ployment relationship existing on the date of the
transfer shall be automatically transfened to the
transferee. The resulting responsibility of the
transfleree shall not prejudice the Member States'
rights to provide for the transferor likewise to
continue to be responsible, i.e., for the joint re-
sponsibility of the transferor and the transferee.

The transferee is obliged to retain, after the trans-
fer, all the terms of employment agred in a col-
lective agreement until the date of termination or
expiry of the collective agreement or the entry
into force or application of another collective
agreement.

Moreover, the Directive stipulates that the trans-
fer of undertakings, businesses or parts of busi-
nesses shall not in itself give the transferor or the
transferee grounds for dismissal. Dismissals may
only take place for economic, technical or organ-
izational re{rsons entailing changes in the employ-
ment situation. If the employment relationship is
terminated because the transfer of the undertak-
ing, business or part of business involves a sub-
stantial change in the terms of employment, to
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the detriment of the employee, the employer
shall be regarded as having been responsible for
termination of the employment relationship.

Finally, the Directive introduces an information
and consultative procedure, under which the
transferor and transferee are required to inform
the representatives of their respective employees
affected by the transfer of the reasons for the
transfer, the legal, economic and social implica-
tions of the transfer for the employees and mea-
sures envisaged in relation to them. The Member
States may limit the obligation to inform to cases
where the transfer causes a change in the busi-
ness likely to entail serious disadvantages for a
mnsiderable number of employees, on condition
that these Member States provide that employ-
ees' representatives may have recourse to an ar-
bitration board to obtain a decision on the mea-
sures to be taken with regard to employees.

The Directive does not affect the right of a Mem-
ber State to apply or introduce laws, regulations
or administrative provisions which are more fav-
ourable to employees.

Housing

2219. Under the first instalment of the eighth
programme of financial aid to low-cost housing
intended for staff in industries covered by the
ECSC Treaty, the Commission approved the fol-
lowing loans:. Denmark,lron and steel industry:
180 dwellings (DKr. 3 789 150): Ireland, Iron and
steel industry: 50 dwellings<oal industry: 35
dwellings (S 170 000).

Furthermore, it has decided to provide the sec-
ond 1977 /78 operational instalment of this eighth
programme with an appropriation of 30 million
u.a. to be drawn on the special reserve and the
ex-pension fund shown on the ECSC balance
sheet depending on the funds available.
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Industrial relations

European Trade Union Institute

2220. On 20 December the Council agreed that
launching aid totalling 30 000 u.a. should be
$anted to the European Trade Union Confeder-
ation, to set up the European Trade Union Insti-
tute as laid down in the social action pro-
gramme.r This lnstitute, which will deal with
training, information and research at European
trade union level, will become operational during
1977 under the aegis of the European Trade
Union Confederation.

Health protection

2221. On 6 December the Commission for-
warded to the Council a memorandum on the
fixing of noise pollution criteria. This memoran-
dum relates to that part of the Community action
programme on the environment2 which deals with
the objective evaluation of the risks to human
health and to the environment from pollution.
The Commission memorandum contains a criti-
cal analysis of the existing documentation on the
noise levels registered and their effects and lays
down criteria by which to assess the disturbance
of sleep or conversation, noise pollution, the ef-
fects of noise on human activities and auditory
damage.

2222. On 9 December the Council adopted a di-
rective on biological standards for lead and on
screening of the population for lead. This direc-
tive, which is part of the Community action pro-
gramme on the environment, is designed to as-
sess the exposure of population groups to lead
outside working environments. It calls on the

I Supplement 2174 - Bull. EC.2 OJ C ll2 of 20.12.1973.
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Member States to adopt the necessary provisions
to apply common biological screening procedures
based on the measurement of lead levels in the
blood.r

2223. On 23 December the Commission pro-
posed to the Council the organization of a Com-
munity agricultural safety week, to take place
from 2 to 8 May 1977.2

2224. On 2l December it approved the finan-
cing of a five-year ECSC research progrcmme on
mines safety, allocating a total of 7 500 000 u.a.
for this purpose;3 it also approved the financing,
for the same period and for a total of
5 0m 000 u.a., of the third research programme
on'chronic respiratory diseases'.4

On 22 December the Commission approved the
contents of a draft Community action pro-
grcmme on health and safety at work. This draft
progxamme sets forth general objectives, main
guidelines and a general description of the mea-
sures which will be part of the final action pro-
gramme which the Commission will present to
the Council.s

2225, The Mines Safety and Health Commis-
sion met in Luxembourg on 2 December. It stu-
died reports on four large-scale accidents which
had occurred in mines between June and Sep-
tember, the extension of its responsibility to all
the extractive industries, the new 'mines safety'
research proglamme and the proposal for a Coun-
cil Directive on the posting of safety signs at
places of work.

Environment and
protection of consumers

Environment

Meeting of Ministers responsible
for the environment

2226. The Ministers responsible for the environ-
ment, meeting as the Council on 9 December in
Brussels, took four formal decisions: they adopt-
ed the second Community environmental action
programme, the Directive on the biological
screening for lead and decisions mncluding the
conventions on the protection of the Rhine
against chemical pollution. The exchange of
views on the remaining points on the agenda did
not produce any immediate practical results.

Approval of the second action programme

2227. The Council signified its agreement to
the second European Community action pro-
gramme on the environment (1977-81), for which
the Commission submitted a proposal on
24 Match 1976.5 This programme is an extension
of the first one of 22 November 1973 and is de-
signed to ensure the mntinuity of the projects al-
ready undertaken by the Communities in order
to promote the qualitative development of their
economies and preserve the natural environment.

The work relating to the conservation of the en-
vironment will mainly involve the drawing up of

I OJ C ll2 of 20.12.1973.2 Bull. EC4-1976, pint 2229.3 Bull. EC7l8-1976, pint 2222 and OJ C I0 of 14.1.1977.a Bull. EC 5-1976, wint 2228.5 Bull. EC 4-1975, pint 2224.6 OJ C ll5 of 24.5.1976.7 OJ C ll2 of 20.12.1973.
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a proposal for a directive on the protection of
ground water and the implementation of the Di-
rective of 4 May 1976 on pollution caused by cer-
tain dangerous substances discharged into the
aquatic environment, such as cadmium and mer-
cury.

The new topics for which this programme pro-
vides include:
o the assessment of the effects on the environ-
ment (environmental impact statement);
o the development of a mapping system show-
ing the various regions of the Community and
their suitability for varius uses;

. measures to combat atmospheric pollution,
noise, discharge and waste;

o envhonmental problems of ooncem to the
developing countries.

Protection of the Rhine agoinst pollution

2228. The Council adopted a Decision formally
mncluding the Bonn Convention on the Protec-
tion of the Rhine against Chemical Pollution,
signed on 3 Decembr 1976. The Council also
adopted the Decision concluding an Agreement
enabling the Community, represented by the
Commission, to take part in the work of the In-
temational Commission for the protection of the
Rhine against pollution. The five countries affect-
ed by these arrangements are France, the Federal
Republic of Germany, Luxembourg, the Nether-
lands and Switzerland.

Protection qf the Mediterranean

2229. The Council adopted another Decision
formally concluding the Convention on the Pro-
tection of the Mediterranean against Pollution
(known as the Barcelona Convention) signed by
the Community on 13 September 1976.t At-
tached to the Convention is a protocol concem-
ing dumping operations by ships and aircraft.
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Twelve of the eighteen Mediterranean coastal
States have signed the Convention, which was
drawn up at a conference from 2 to 16 February
1976.2

Lead in the blood

2230. The Council also adopted a Directive on
biological standards for lead and on screening of
the population for lead; the Directive sets up a
common procedure of biological monitoring with
a view to assessing the exposure of the popula-
tion to the many sources of lead in the environ-
ment.3

Water for human consumption

2231. The proposal for a Directive relating to
the quality of water for human consumption was
discussed by the Council. Certain technical points
still have to be clarified and the new form of tne
proposal is to be submitted within six months.
The Council felt that such a directive was neces-
sary and desirable and that it should define
mandatory standards for the maximum admissi-
ble concentration of certain substances.

Industriol pollution

2232. The Council held a detailed discussion on
the proposals for Directives on waste from the ti-
tanium dioxyde industry and the reduction of
water pollution caused by wood pulp mills in the
Member States. Although agreement was not
reached on the texts, it was possible, as a result
of the Council discussions, to define the basis for
further work and issue certain policy guidelines
to help in finding solutions to the technical prob-
lems.

I Bull. EC9-1976, point 2213.2 Bull. EC2-1976, wint 2222.3 Point 2222.
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Protection of flora and fauna

2233. On 20 December the Commission sub-
mitted to the Council a proposal for a directive
concerning the protection of birds. The aim is to
introduce a general system of protection for all
species of wild birds living within the territory of
the Member States. The system comprises mea-
sures to protect birds and their habitat and to
prohibit trade in birds apart from a small number
of game species. Special habitat protection mea-
sures are also planned for rare and migratory spe-
cies.

On 3l December the Commission sent to the
Council a recommendation that the Community
begin negotiations with a view to acceding as an
entity to the Convention on intemational trade in
endangered species of wild flora and fauna. The
Washington Convention of 3 March 1973 aims to
safeguard some 800 species of flora and fauna by
restricting and controlling international trade in
these species and thereby reducing their taking
and slaughter for reasons of commercial gain.

2234. T'he Economic and Social Committee,t at
its meeting on 15 and 16 December, delivered its
opinion on the Commission's communication
and proposal conceming the Convention on the
Protection of the Rhine against Chemical Pollu-
tion.

Protection of consumers

Symposium of consumer organizations

2235. A Symposium of European Community
consumer organizations, attended by some 170
delegates, was held on 2 and 3 December in
Brussels. This is the first time that such a gather-
ing has been organized by the Commission. The
participants adopted working pape$ for the atten-
tion of the Commission and the Consumers'
Consultative Committee on the following points:
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health and safety, legal and economic interests,
consumer representation, education and informa-
tion.

Consumers' Consultative Committee

2236. The Consumers' Consultative Commit-
tee, which met on 1 December in Brussels, con-
centrated on three main subjects, namely the la-
belling of foodstuffs, misleading publicity and the
effects of tobacco.

2237. In accordance with the Decision setting
up the Committee, the Commission appointed
the new members of the Consumers' Consulta-
tive Committee and their altemates for the peri-
od from 1 January 1977 to 3l December 1979.

Foodstuffs

2238. At its meeting on 20 and 2l December
the Council adopted a number of Directives,
some of which related to both harmonization of ag-
ricultural and food legislation and consumer pro-
tection.

For instance, one was an outline Directive con-
ceming dietetic foodstuffsi which includes pro-
visions on the labelling and advertising of pro-
ducts, the aim being to protect the consumer
from misleading and false claims. The main pro-
visions are that the principal nutritional charac-
teristics of the product must be listed, and that
no claim may be made as to prophylactic or ther-
apeutic properties in respect of human disorders.
Implementing provisions will be drawn up in the
form of specific directives on certain clearly def-
ined groups of products.

Another proposal for a Directive sent by the
Commission to the Council concems materials
and objects containing vinyl chloride monomer likely
to come in contact with foodstuffs; it fxes the

Point 2404.
Point 2253.
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ma(imum vinyl chloride monomer content in or-
der to protect consumer health.t The provisions
of this text also cover the methods to be used to
monitor the vinyl chloride content of foodstuffs
and provides for the possibility of adapting the
Directive to technical progress by means of an
expeditious procedure.

Agricultural policy

2239. Matters having intemational and political
implications were on the agenda for the Council
meeting on 20 and 2l December. The Commu-
nity's fisheries policy was discussed but only
temporary measures were adopted. After a de-
tailed examination of the Commission's proposed
set of measures to remedy the alarming situation
in the milk sector, no agreement was reached.
The Council laid down arrangements for trade in
beef and veal with non-member countries; they
will come into force on I April 1977, the same
date on which the import safeguard clause will be
revoked.

New proposal for a market organization

2240. On 7 Decembr2 the Commission pre-
sented to the Council a proposal for the common
organization of the market in alcohol. It replaces
the 1972 proposal,3 and reflects the new situation
in the Community market in alcohol following
the enlargement of the Community, which saw
the agricultural alcohol share of total production
fall to 35 o/o compared with 55 % previously,
while production of spirits increased from 25 io
40o/o. The rules originally proposed were also
simplified and additional incentives are provided
for modernizing production apparatus in order to
obviate the danger of a surplus.

The proposal covers only ethyl alcohol of agricul-
tural origin and not synthetic alcohol and ipirits.
Measures are, however, planned for some spirits.
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Arrangements goveming production, prices and
intervention are laid down for agricultural alco-
hol. Production is limited in line with sales pos-
sibilities. Molasses alcohol, howevero is not sub-
ject to any restrictions on production, but to off-
set this there are no intervention measures and
therefore no guarantee for this alcohol, while for
the other types of agricultural alcohol a market-
ing guarantee is accorded up to the production
quotas allocated to each distillery. A price guar-
antee is also provided by the intervention agen-
cies for these types of alcohol by means of a
withdrawal mechanism. Intervention agencies
buy in only agricultural alcohol which has not
found an outlet on the open market and they
then sell it.

To provide a market, certain sectors are required
to use only agricultural alcohol covered by the
market organization: they are oral consumption,
vinegar production and the pharmaceutical indus-
try. The perfumery and cosmetics industry may
also be included in Member States which so rc-
quest. However, to prevent a type of agricultural
alcohol obtained from a low-priced raw material
from eliminating the other types from the re-
served sectors, a mechanism has been introduced
for adjusting the prices of the different types of
agricultural alcohol according to the raw material
from which they have been produced; the adjust-
ment is made on the basis of a central price
corresponding to the price of grain alcohol.

To protect both consumers and producers control
arrangements will be made and rules laid down
goveming the designation and presentation of
products. There will also be a system of import
levies and export refunds for trade with non-
member countries.

A levy-known as an intervention mntribu-
tion-is introduced on all spirits consumed in the
Community. This will eliminate the financial re-

OJ C 16 of 21.1.1977.
OJ C309 of 31.12.1975.
Bull. EC 5-1972, point 38.
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percussion which the common organization of
the market might have. The effect of this levy on
oonsumer prices will be negligible.

Measures in connection with
the monetary situation

2241. On the monetary front, December was a
month of relative stability for the Member States'
currencies, except the French franc and the ltal-
ian lira, for which the compensatory amounts
were changed at the beginning and the end of
the month.

Following the application of new wine prices,
new monetary compensatory amounts were hxed
for wine products with effect from 16 December.

2242. On 21 December the Council fxedt a
new representative rate to b applied in agricul-
ture for the Irish pund. As from 17 January the
Irish green pound will be equal to l.4A2l2u.a.
(present rate 1.56778 u.a.)o a devaluation of 8o/o
resulting in an overall increase of 8.'l % in com-
mon agricultural prices in Ireland.

Common organization of the markets

2243. In the wine s*tor the Council adopted
the2 activating prices for table wines for the pe-
riod from 16 December 1976 to 15 December
1977; this is the threshold at which intervention
begins for each type of wine for which a guide
price was flxed last March.3 The Commission seta
the derived prices and amounts applicable for the
new wine year.

The Council also amendeds the Regulation of
17 May 1976 on the granting of a conversion
premium in the wine sector. As a more effective
contribution towards restoring the balance be-
tween production and market requirements it
was decided to extend the conversion premium
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to vines under glass and to extend the period al-
lowed for lodging applications for premiums.5

2244. On 2l December the Commission de-
cided with effect from I April 1977 lo revoke the
safeguard clause which has applied since July
1974 to Community imports of beef and veal from
non-member muntries. The safeguard clause had
to be introduced in order to stabilize the Com-
munity market which had been disturbed by a
considerable increase in imports and production.

With a view to gradually restoring normal import
arrangements, the commission at the same time
adopted a transitional measureT allowing more
beef and veal to be imported during the period
from I January to 3l March 1977 in particular by
facilitating imports of baby beef under the linked
sales system. The main exporter of baby beef is
Yugoslavia.

The Commission based its decisions on the pro-
spects of a reduction in beef and veal supplies on
the Community market from 1977 onwards. It
has delayed lifting the safeguard clause until
April in view of the rather difficult production
mnditions which the Community stock-breeders
have to face during the winter.

In addition to these Commission measures, the
Council had decided on 20 December to intro-
duce new import arrangements for beef and veal
as from I April 1977. These arrangements are
based on the automatic adjustment of import lev-
ies in relation to the prices on the Community
market. In adopting this new scale of levies the
Council intends to ensure that the administration
of the market is in future better adapted to the
movement of Community prices in relation to

I OJ L362 ot 31.12.1976.2 OJ L342 of 11.12.1975.3 Bull. EC3-1976, points 2239 to 22M, Table 3.4 OJ L333 ot 2.12.1976, L338 of 7.12.1976, L345 of
15.12.1976, L3z16 of 16.12.1976.s OJ L 354 of 24.12.1976.6 Bull. EC 10-1976, point 2238.i OJ L 352 of 22.12.1976.
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the guide price, so as to avoid a recurrence of
such situations as the application of the shortage
arrangements in 1972 and the application of the
safeguard clause since 1974.

On a proposal from the Commission, the Council
also authorized the importation at a reduced levy
of 75 000 tonnes of frozen beef and veal for the
processing industry as from 1 April 1977. Au-
thorization was also given for 200 000 head of
young cattle for fattening to be imported in 1977,
mainly by Italy and also at a reduced levy. The
Commission decided that 50 000 head could be
imported during the first quarter of the year.r

The statistics show that the application of the
safeguard clause did not prevent a certain
amount of trade between the Community and
non-member countries even when there were se-
rious difficulties on the Community market.
Continued international trade was possible be-
cause the Community respected its intemational
commitments under GATT and to certain EFTA
countries (Austria and Switzerland) and as a re-
sult of authorized imports from ACP countries
and the gradual easing of various measures.

Pure-bred breeding cattle will also be covered by
the regulation on beef and veal which the Coun-
cil has agreed to adopt before 1 April 1977.

2245. In the Jishery sector the most important
matter discussed during the month was the inter-
im measures to be applied from I January 1977
following the decision taken by the nine Member
States to extend their fishing limits to 200 miles.2
On 2l December, the Council, acting on the ba-
sis of a proposal from the Commission on the
conservation and management of fishery re-
sources in that zone, took a number of decisions
concerning the extemal aspects of the measures
to be applied. But as no agreement was forthcom-
ing on the intemal aspects a declaration was
adopted provisionally maintaining a standstill for
January 1977.3

2246. On 16 Derembera the Council fxed the
guide price, intervention price and Community
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producer prices for the various fishery products
whether fresh or chilled or for the preserving in-
dustry for the 1977 fishing year. These prices
were on average some 6.75 ok higher than in the
previous year. On the same day the Commission
adopted several measuresa for implementing
these regulations.

Structural policy

2247. On 2l Decembers the Council decided to
organize a survey on the structure of agricultural
holdings in 1977. The main purpose is to update
the information already obtained from the three
earlier surveys and in particular the 1975 struc-
tures survey carried out under a directive of
20 January 1975.6

In December the Commission adopted twelve de-
cisions conceming measures to implement the re-
form of agricultural structures in the Member
States of the Community, except Italy, and de-
livered six opinions conceming the provisions
communicated by Italy (three opinions), Den-
mark, the United Kingdom and the Netherlands.

European Agricultural Guidance
and Guarantee Fund

Guarantee Section

2248. On 20 DecemberT the Council amended a
number of the 1969 regulations relating to the fi-
nancing of intervention expenditure for oils and

I OJ L352 of 22.12.1976,z sul" iidr0-rs7'6, i;ilrG l50t to 1505.3 Poins l20l to 1203.4 OJ L 353 of 23.12.1976.s OJ L366 of 31.12.1975.
6- 9J L42 oI 15.2.1975 and Bull. EC l-1975, pnt 2236.7 OJ L 359 of 30.12.1976.
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fats, cereals and rice, pigmeat and sugar, by har-
monizing the method for calculating the interest
costs for the funds held by the intervention ag-
encies in these sectors with that already applied
to beef and veal, milk products and raw tobacco.

On the same dater the Council also amended the
Regulation of l0 November 19702 relating to the
financing of intervention expenditure in the milk
sector in view of the large public stocks on
31 December of skimmed-milk powder bought in
before 1 January 1976.

Guidance Section

2249. Under the Council Regulation of 2l June
19763 and the Community contribution towards
repairing the damage caused to agriculture by the
earthquake in May in the Friuli-Venezia Giulia
region the Commission on 3 and l0 December
decided to grant assistance of 13 950 254 u.a. and
16162 687 u.a. respectively for the semnd and
third series of 38 and 27 applications for assis-
tance. In all 97 individual projects in the pro-
vinces of Udine and Pordenone have received a
Community mntribution of 45 million u.a. For
the same purpose, the Commission, on 20 De-
cemberj adopted a regulation providing that the
Commission may put up part of the aid granted
for a project for repairing damage caused to ag-
riculture by the earthquake if the beneficiary is
required to make advance payments before the
work is canied out.

2250. On 23 December the Commission adopt-
ed a series of decisions granting assistance by the
EAGGF Guidance Section for the second and fi-
nal instalment in 1976 under the Regulation of
5 February 1964.s Total assistance of
190 931 071 u.a. was granted for 607 projects as
shown in Table 3.

This assistance represents about 72.3o/o of the to-
tal amount available (264194 544 u.a.) for indi-
vidual projects in 1976. Of the sums granted in
the final 1976 instalment, 48.7 % were allocated
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Table 3 - Assistance granted by the EAGGF,
Guidance Section

Number
of

prcjects

Assistane
in national
curency

Assistance
in u.a

Germany

Belgium

Denmark

France

Ireland

Italy

Luxembourg

Netherlands

United
Kingdom

130

52

26

57

86

162

I

15

78

607

DM fi6225A92
FB 460987 75s

DKr 52225W
FF 170 536437

f. 7 729 5@

Lit. 42 @8 828 750

Flux 7 226712

Fr. 23469 4t7

f 8 289812

3t 7s5 490

9 2t9 755

6963 334

30704106

18 s50 929

67 2t7 126

t4 534

6483264

19 895 533

190 931 071

to projects for improving marketing structures,
43.60/o to projects for improving production and
7.7 oA to mixed (production/marketing) struc-
tures.

2251. In December the Commission adopted a
number of decisions conceming the reimburse-
ment of aid granted by the Member States as
common measures and special measures.

Conditions of competition

2252. In December the Commission decided to
initiate the procedure of Article 93(2) of the EEC
Treaty in respect of a project from the Emilia-

I OJ L 354 of 24.12.1976.2 OJ L249 of 17.11.1970.3 OJ L 168 of 28.5.1976 and Bull. EC ll-1976, pint 2249.4 OJ L351 of 21.12.1976.s OJ L 34 of 27,2.1964.
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Romagna region providing for aid to the stock
breeding, milk and milk products sectors.l

Harmonization of legislation

2253. At the Council meeting on 20 and 2l De-
cember a large number of measures relating to
the harmonization of laws mncerning agriculture
and foodstuffs were adopted or mnfirmed. The
progress made reflects the concem to protect the
health of consumers while ensuring the free
movement of products.

tilith regard to foodstuffs, the Council adopted
an important outline directive concerning dietetic
foods and similar products (including food for in-
fants and young children). The directive includes
provisions relating to the composition, labelling
and advertising of these products with a view to
protecting consumers from misleading and false
claims concerning the nutritional properties.2

On 21 December, the Commission transmitted to
the Council a proposal for a directive3 on vinyl
chloride (PVC) contained in materials and articles
in contact with foodstuffs. This proposal is a
measure to implement the outline directive on
materials and objects in contact with foodstuffs.a

Following discussions and work which has lasted
eleven years the Council adopted a directive on
protective measures against the introduction into
the Member States of organisms harmful to
plants or plant products. This directive covers all
the plant health measures which the Member
States must or can lay down for plants or plant
products in intra-Community trade or on imports
from non-member muntries in order to ensure a
satisfactory standard of plant health.

In the veterinary sector the Council followed up
the measures already adopted at the Novembei
meetings with directives aimed at improving
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trade flows of products within and to the Com-
munity while providing consumers with adequate
protection. One lays down health and health in-
spection standards to S: applied to meat products
in intra-Community trade. Once this directive is
adopted it should be possible-at least in respect
of the most important products-to lay down
common high standards of health protection for
trade between Member States. Two other mea-
sures should give eflective force to the 1972 basic
directive introducing common import arrange-
ments in respect of animals and fresh meat from
non-member countries. These are the decision
drawing up a list of non-member countries from
which animals and fresh meat may be imported
and a directive on the examination for trichinae
in pigmeat imported from non-member muntries.

On 22 December6 the Commission adopted a di-
rective on health marking on large packagings of
fresh poultrymeat.

Farm Accountancy Data Network

2254. In a Regulation dated l0 December,T the
Commission increased the number of retuming
holdings in the EEC Farm Accountancy Data
Network (FADN) from 17 121 in '1976' to 21320
in'1977'. This extension is another stage in the
Council's plansE for increasing the number of re-
tuming between '1975' and '1978' and should
make it possible to cover the entire field of sur-
vey.

I OJ C 3M ot 28.12.1976.z Point 2238.3 Point 2238 and OJ C 16 of 21.1.1977.a Bull. EC ll-1976, point 2235.s Bull. BC ll-1976, point 2238.5 OJ L5 of 8.1.1977.7 Ol LY2 of 11.12.1976.8 Bull. EC 10-1973, pint 22A.
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Agriculture in Luxembourg

2255. On 2l Decemberr the Council extehded
to the end of 1977 its Regulation of 16 December
19752 on agriculture in the Grand Duchy of Lux-
embourg concerning the application of the special
tax anangements for Luxembourg wines con-
tained in the Benelux Treaty.

2256. At its part-session from 13 to 17 Decem-
br Parliamew3 adopted a resolution on the com-
mon fishery policy and delivered opinions on var-
ious Commission proposals to the Council con-
ceming balance on the milk market, the wine
market, hops, applications for assistance from the
EAGGF and the organization of a survey on the
structure of agricultural holdings. At its meeting
on 15 and 16 December the Economy and Social
Committee4 delivered a number of opinions on
agricultural policy matters, in particular supervi-
sion by Member States of the operations financed
by the EAGGF, mmmunity arrangements for
the conservation and management of fishery re-
sources and health problems in trade in fresh
poultrymeat.

lndustrial and
technological policy

lndustry

The iron and steel industry

Crisis measures

2257. On 20 December, the Commission de-
cided to introduce crisis measures on the steel
market as from I January 1977.s

Bull. EC 12-1976
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Under its arrangements for the analysis and
monitoring of the steel market, the Commission
noted, after examining the current situation and
comparison of the relevant criteria, the most re'
cent frgures indicate that the steel industry has
entered a critical phase.

The decision will be put into effect for a trial pe-

riod of four months and is designed to limit de-
liveries of steel products by the voluntary action
of the undertakings. During the first quarter of
1977 the Commission will make a further anal-
ysis of the whole situation and will then decide
whether these measures should be continued or
modilied. They will be terminated as soon as the
arrangements which the Commission has estab-
lished for the analysis and monitoring of the
market show that the situation has improved suf-
ficiently.

2258. The Commission had already adopted a
decision on 8 December6 whereby the steel firms
were to inform the Commission each month of
any deliveries within the Community and any
exports to non-member countries.

Forward programme for steel

2259. The Commission officially adopted the
forward programme for steel for the first quarter
of 1977 on 22 DecemberT after consulting the
ECSC Consultative Committee, which met in
Luxembourg on 16 December.8

The modest upturn in the steel industry that fol-
lowed the 1975 recession was short-lived. New
orders booked are at present below the worst

I OJ L357 oI 29.12.1976.2 OJ L328 of 20.12.1975.3 Point 2411.4 Points 2463,2468 and 2459.5 oJ c 3M of 23.12.1976 and Bull. ECll-1976, point 1,102.6 OJ L344 of 14.12.1976.7 0J c 307 0f 29.12.1976.I Point 2452.
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level of 1975 and are now on average equivalent
to only one month's working in terms of produc-
tion capacity.

For the f,rst quarter of 7977, the Commission's
main objective will be to keep the level of deliv-
eries of the steel industry strictly in line with
market requirements, estimated at 29.65 million
tonnes of crude steel (see Table 4).

To make the forward programme more effective,
the Commission gives, by major product catego-
ry, a breakdown by country of deliveries to the
Community market and to non-member coun-
tries. [t considers it essential for the improvement
of the Community steel market that the figures
for deliveries to the Community market be re-
spected; the present difficulties will persist or
worsen if these limits are exceeded. Similarly, im-
ports will have to be adjusted to the declining
market demand to avoid jeopardizing the efforts
being made to balance the Community steel mar-
ket.

Industrial loans

2260. In December the Commission took a
number of decisions to grant industrial loans to
steelworks under Article 54 of the ECSC Treaty:
DM 200 million (approx. 75 million EUA) to
Stahlwerke Roechling-Burbach, Vdlklingen and

FF 205 million (approx. 36.9 million EUA) to
lorraine de Laminage continu, Paris.

Shipbuilding

2261. On 2l December, the Council approved
the mmmunication it had received from the
Commission a week previously mnceming the
prevention of imbalances in the regional distri-
bution of new orders in the shipbuilding sector.

The aim is to achieve a fair distribution of the
burdens which the world crisis is placing on this
sector. This is the principle behind the objectives
in the 'General guidelines for govemment poli-
cies in the shipbuilding industry' drafted in the
framework of the OECD which have been signui
by Japan and the countries of Western Europe
(the Community countries, Sweden, Nonvay,
Finland and Spain).

This proposal applies to new orders placed in Ja-
pan and Western Europe in 1977 and 1978 and
provides for a balanced distribution, measuring
the share for each country involved in a unit
which takes account of the effects on employ-
ment of these orders (the 'compensated gross re-
gistered tonnage').

At the beginning of December the Commission
informed the OECD Working Party on Ship-

Table 4 - Forecasts of availability of and demand for steel products
(million tonnq of crude steel)

1974
(lst Qtr)

t9'16
(lst Qtr)

t975
(2nd Qtr)

t976
(3d q6;

t977
(lst Qu)

Real consumption

Change in steks
lmports

Exports

Production

34.s9

-0.26
2.46

7.09

39.36

30.69

+0.55
2.80

4.38

32.82

3l.l 1

+2.01

3.4
4.82

34.50

29.57

+ 1.90

3.3s

5.68

33.8r

29.65

-0.40
2.80

5.70

32. l5
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building of this proposal, and it was viewed fa-
vourably by the Swedish, Nonvegian, Finnish
and Spanish delegations, with the Japanese tab-
ling a reservation at that stage. Further discus-
sions were held on the matter between the Com-
mission and the Japanese Government in Tokyo
on 20 and 2l December.r

Motor industry

2262. On 17 December, the CommisSion sent
the Council a communication on the future of
the motor industry in the Community including
a work programme to be canied out within the
Community to avoid the difficulties which this
industry will have to face over the next ten years
and to work out effective ways of maintaining
competitivity and alleviating its employment
problems.

The crisis, which began in 1973, marked a tum-
ing-point in the activities of this industry, which
was to see its growth rate settle at a level way be-
low that of the 1960s. This being so, a number
of factors which could affect world and Commu-
nity demand for motor vehicles will be altered. It
has been estimated that world demand for vehi-
cles should increase by around 3 % until 1980,
when it will drop slightly. Over the 1976-85 pe-
riod therefore, the motor industry will have to
cope with more serious difficulties than ever be-
fore.

To prevent or delay the gradual decline of its
share in the world market it must steadily in-
crease productivity, while remaining at the fore-
front in improving motor technology, maintain-
ing active competition on the intemal market and
developing its extemal markets using intensive
marketing methods.

At Community level, efforts must be made to
maintain the competitive position of the industry.
Measures should be taken to speed up the har-
monization of national laws and of national aid,
to support research and development and to
solve the employment problems.

Bull. EC 12-1976

Textile industry

2263. On 8 December the Commission ap-
proved a communication assessing whether it is
appropriate to apply the various financial instru-
ments and certain Community policies in the
textile and clothing industry.

In view of the major changes which are taking
place in this sector, particularly as a result of
competition from non-member countries, the
Commission felt it best to lay down uniform cri-
teria for evaluating the economic justification for
any investments made.

Business Cooperation Centre

2264. On 16 December the Commission de-
cided to conhrm the establishment of the Busi-
ness Cooperation Centre which was set up in
1973 for an initid period of three years2 and to
grve it a number of additional duties concemed
with the coordination of sub-contracting.

Science, research
and development,
education, scientific
and technica! information

Problems concerning the completion
of the JET project

2265. The problem of implementing the JET
project within the framework of the controlled
thermonuclear fusion and plasma physics mul-
tiannual programme, which had been the subject

I Poins 24N to 2450.2 Bull. Ec4-1973, point 2238.
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of the proposal made in July 1975' by the Com-
mission to the Council and of the latter's discus-
sions at its meetings on 15 December 1975,2

24 February 1976,3 2l October 19764 and l8 No-
vember 1976,s was not solved in 1976 owing to
the canc.ellation of the Council meting planned
for 20 December.

The Commission decided to extend, as an inter-
im measure for several months from I January
1977 , the provisions relating to the team working
on the JET project. The Commission also de-
cided to send to the President of the Council a
letter drawing his attention to the threat to which
the project would be exposed if a decision were
not taken very soon and urging in the strongest
terms that everything be done to obviate a situ-
ation of this kind.

Mr Brunner, Member of the Commission, told
the press that the Commission was greatly con-
cerned about the possible forfeiture of the tech-
nological advance which the Community could
maintain in the field of controlled thermonuclear
fusion by means of the JET project and informed
them of the measures adopted by the Commis-
sion.

2266. On 17 December Parliament adopted a
resolution on the results of the discussions by the
Council of Research Ministers on 18 November
1976 and demanding an urgent decision on JET.

Science, research and development

European Research and
Development Committee

2267. The Energy Subcommittee of the Euro-
pean Research and Development Committee
(CERD) met on I December to examine the fea-
sibility study on a low-energy-mnsumption socie-

6t)
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ty, performed under the auspices of the Commit-
tee,6 and the problem of energy storage.

On the first point, the Subcommittee emphasized
the need for and the importance of a detailed
analysis, but expressed the opinion that the ma-
jor problems which arise are economic, political
and social rather than technical; they should
therefore be studied in this context.

As regards energy storage, the Subcommittee was
informed of the studies undertaken by the Com-
mission as part of the work on comparing and
coordinating national research policies and it held
an initial discussion on this subject.

2268. Meeting in plenary session on 14 Decem-
ber, CERD had a discussion on a working doc-
ument drawn up by the Commission concerning
the guidelines of a common policy in the field of
science and technology for the period 1977-80.
The Committee's comments were mainly con-
cemed with the criteria for choosing these guide-
lines, the need to facilitate and promote innova-
tion, the need for European basic rasearch and
the procedures for coordinating national projects
effectively. The Commission will bear in mind
the comments of CERD and CRESTT when
drawing up a fresh version of this document,
which could be submitted to the Council at the
beginning of 1977.

At this meeting a discussion was held with the
Secretary-General of the European Science Foun-
dation (ESF), who had come to describe the work
of the Foundation. After CERD had been in-
formed of the conclusions of the meeting of its
Energy Subcommittee on 1 Decembers ooncem-

I BuU. EC7l8-1975, point 1502.2 Bull. EC 12-1975, wnt 2264.r Bull. EC2-1976, point 1,()1.

I Bull. EC 10-1976, point 2253.) Bull. EC ll-1976, point 2253.
1 Bull. rc,3-1976, rrciint 2270; 10-1976, wint 2254.7 Bull. EC ll-1976, point 2255.t Point 2267.
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ing the feasibility study on a lowenergy-mn-
sumption society, it concurred in the opinion of
this Subcommittee.

Climatic problems

2269. ln acpordance with the decision taken by
the Commission in September,r a meeting of
scientific experts was held on 6.December in or-
der to examine in particular the possibility of
developing a scientific prmedure for climatologi-
cal forecasting and to try to determine the factors
responsible for the recent climatic disturbances.

Following thCIe deliberations, it was agreed to
work outo in close cooperation with the experts,
a feasibility study relating to these problems,
which should be completed by September 1977.
The aim of this study will be to make it possible
to assess the justification of and need for a Com-
munity programme of research into the subject,
haring in mind in particular the Global Atmos-
pheric Research Programme (GARP) being car-
ried out under the auspices of the World Mete-
orological Organization (WMO) and the Intema-
tional Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU).

Multiannual programmes

Energy rewrch

2270. On 2l December2 the Council adopted
the proposal, which had been communicated to it
by the Commission on 23 July 19761 ft revision
of the energy research programme. This revision,
concerning the period from I January 1977 to
30 June L979,had been planned when the Coun-
cil Decision of 22 August 19754 was taken to
adopt a four-year energy research programme
(1 July 1975 - 30 June 1979).

In accordance with the Commission's propo-
sal{rawn up as agreed with the Advisory Com-
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mittees on Programme Management (ACPMs)
for the various sectors and with CRESTs and its
Subcommittee on Energy Research and Develop-
ment6-no alteration will be made in the fields of
research conceming energy economy and systems
models; a few additional projects have been in-
cluded in the hydrogen, solar energy and geo-
thermal energy sectors. The various flrnancial ceil-
ings laid down in the Council Decision of 22 Au-
eust 1975 will remain the same; the total amount
committed to the programme will thus be 49 mil-
lion u.a.

Scientific and technical education

2271. At its meeting on 2l December,T the
Council took a decision adopting a four-year
scientific and technical education programme,8
covering the years 1977-80.

The new programme extends, for the first time,
the Community's training projects to all sectors
in which the Community exercises research ac-
tivities, i.e., not confining them to the nuclear
sector as the previous programmes.e Its object is
to promote the training of specialists and the mo-
bility of scientists and engineers at all levels, first
by offering study grants and courses of in-service
training, and secondly by the financial and ad-
ministrative participation of the Commission in
the organization of advanced refresher courses.
The financial appropriation to the programme for
the four-year period amounts to 4.6 million u.a.

Bull. EC9-1976, wint 2239.
OJ L l0 of 13.1.1977.
Bull. EC 718-1976, pint 2266.
OJ L23l ot 2.9.1975 and Bull. ES7/8-1975, point 2253.
Bull. EC 6-1976, pint 2256.
Bull. EC 5-1976, pint 2262.
OJ L l0 of 13.1.1977.
Bull. EC718-1976, Wint 2272.
Ninth General Report, point 332.
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Education

Resolution by the Council and
the Ministers of Education

2272. The resolution mncerning measures to be
taken to improve the preparation of young people
for work and to facilitate their transition from ed-
ucation to working life, on which the Council
and the Ministers of Education meeting in the
Council had ageed on 29 November,r was for-
mally adopted by the reprqsentatives of the Gov-
ernments of the Member States on 13 Decem-
ber.2

Doctorc

2273. The June 19753 Directives conceming the
fieedom of establishment and the freedom to
provide services for doctors came into force on 20
December.

Training of dentists

2274. On 3l December the Commission com-
municated to the Council a draft decision for set-
ting up an Advisory Committee on Dental Train-
ing modelled on the Committee already set up
for the training of doctors. The task of this com-
mittee will be to help to ensure high-level and
comparable training for dentists in the Member
States of the Community.

Scientific and technical information
and information management

Traryfer of irlformation between the European
languages: the Commission's plan of action

2275. [n a communication to the Council dated
3l December, the Commission proposed a plan
of action for the improvement of the transfer of
information between European languages.

a

EnergY PolicY

This three-year plan mainly concelns machine
translation, where conditions as regards use and
profitability have increased considerably with the
progess of computer technology.

The proposed plan would include in particular
the following operations:
o automatic pre-translation of texts drafted in
natural language;

r automatic translation of texts drafted with
the use of standardized, limited syntax;
o establishment of terminology banks;

o mmpilation of multilingual thesauri;

o settrng up a technical infrastructure mainly
intended to speed up the acquisition of texts
while easing this process, in particular by means
of reading devices;

. assessment of applied research in a multilin-
gual context;

o furthering solutions which should be of inter-
est to teachers, publishers, documentalists, com-
puter spcialists, linguists, translators and even
the users of scientific or other information.

Energy policy

Formulation and implementation
of a Community energy policy

The energy problems before the Council

2276. At its meeting on 2l December, the
Council examined the 1977 work programme on
energ:y, the measures to be taken in the event of
difficulties in oil supply, uranium prospecting and
questions linkd with coking coal and coke for
the iron and steel industry.

I Bu[. EC ll-1976, points l20l to 1203.2 OJ C 308 of 30.12.1976.3 Bull. Ec 6-1975, pint 2272.
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The Council approved the 1977 work programme
on energy, which it had previously examined at
its meeting on 19 October 1976.t In the course of
1977 the Council may therefore be expected to
take decisions on the following Commission
proposals or communications: rational utilization
of energy, protection and promotion of invest-
ments, energy prices, incentives for the use of
coal in power stations, aids for the storage of coal
as a buffer against short-term economic move-
ments, problems linked with excqss refining ca-
pacity and protection of the refineries against im-
ports from non-member countries, the problem of
multilateral agrcements on stocks built up on the
tenitory of one Member State on behalf of under-
takings established in other Member States and
financing for emergency stocks, examination of
national progxammes and Community objectives,
nuclear fuel supplies and the fuel cycle, techno-
logical projects of Community interest in the hy-
drocarbons s@tor, and oil and gas prospecting.

The Council also discussed measures to be taken
in the event of oil supply dfficulties on the basis of
a proposal presented by the Commission in No-
vember 19742 and consisting of two aspects: es-
tablishment of Community machinery to safe-
guard the unity of the common market in the
case of supply difficulties and the establishment
of a specific energy savings target. The Council
recorded its agreement on the substance of the
frst point on the exporting of crude oil and pe-
troleum products from one Member State to an-
other in the event of supply difficulties. It ap-
proved the machinery proposed by the Commis-
sion, based on a system of automatic authoriza-
tions to be granted by the exporting Member
State when supply difficulties arise in one or
more Member States. The Decision stipulates in
what circumstance.s and on what conditions the
automatic issue of export authorizations may be
suspended. In the event of a sudden crisis in a
Member State, the Member State concemed
may-after informing the other Member States
and consulting the Commission-temporarily
suspend the issue of export authorizations for ten

Bull. EC 12-1976

days. At the request of a Member State or the
Commission, the Council will meet within 48
hours. It may adopt the appropriate measures by
a qualified majority, acting on a proposal from
the Commission. Iastly, the Decision provides
that the Council may, on a proposal from the
Commission, unanimously decide on any other
measure to ensure optimum supplies of crude oil
and petroleum products for the entire Communi-
ty. As regards the second part of the mechan-
ism-the setting of a Community target for re-
ducing energy consumption in the event of sup-
ply diffrculties-the Council decided to continue
its discussions at its next meeting on energy in
the light of any new points the Commission
might submit to it on the matter, bearing in
mind the comments made by the various delega-
tions on 2l December.

The Council took note of action being taken or
planned by the Commission in the field of ura-
nium prospecting in L976 and 1977 under Article
7(l) of the Euratom Treaty.

Finally, the Council examined the questions
linked with coking coal and coke for the iron and
steel industry and agreed to the abolition n1977
of the phased reduction in aid and mntributions
originally provided for under the cunent coking
coal arrangements. The Council instructed the
Permanent Representatives Committee to conti-
nue examining the Commission propsals for im-
provements with a view to submitting to it a
proposal for a Decision on the matter as sq)n as
possible.

Energy Committee

2277. At its meeting on l0 December the En-
ergy Committee discussed procedures for exam-
ining national prograrnmes. It was decided that a
new draft mandate for a working group on the
storage of nuclear fuels would be presented at a
forthcoming meeting.

I Bull. EC 10-1976, pint 2265.2 Bull. ECll-1974, rrcint 2271.
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Sectoral problems

Hydrocarbons

2278. In December the Commission issued its
reply to a memorandum on the organization of the oil
market which five oil mmpanies (Compagnie
frangaise des P6troles, Elf-Erap, Ente Nazionale
ldrocarburi, Petrofina and Veba Aktiengesells-
chaft) sent it in July. The reply is as follows:

'... The Commission is of the opinion that the
Memorandum concurs with its own ideas on the
assessment of the serious problems now facing
the oil industry in Europe and worldwide. As
you will be aware, the Commission intends to
pursue its talks with the trade interests concemed
and with all the firms both to provide itself with
food for thought and with a view to making
proposals for action in the near future.

The Community will be unable to attain the oil-
policy objectives set by the Council on 18 De-
cember 1974 and 20 February 1975-i.e., the sec-
uring of stable and reliable oil supplies-unless
its industry is sound and capable of making
enough money to afford the outlay required in
order to explore for and exploit new sources of oil
and to match refinery capacities to future needs.
This objetive must be pursued in fair mnditions
of competition.

The Community fully supports oertain measiures
proposed by you, e.g. those designed to save en-
ergy and reduce pollution. It is examining atten-
tively the idea of voluntary closure by the indus-
try of surplus refinery capacity and the restriction
of new capacity to what is acceptable as part of
an overall European plan. The Commission, in
conjunction with national experts, is studying the
serious problems in maintaining adequate and
remunerative refinery capacity in the Community
as well as measures to restore the situation, while
pursuing an open-minded policy on imports of
crude oil and refined products. The Community
is already aiding the development of advanced-

u
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technology projects in the hydrocarbons stctor; it
is to propose that the system be expanded and
that a better picture of the Community's total oil
and gas potential be obtained.
As regards the transparency of the oil-products
market, the Commission hopes that the new
price information system to be introduced in Jan-
ruary 1977 will prove a big and effective step in
this direction. The proposal on posted prices will
be studied in depth havrng regard to the special
mnditions on the European market and to the
difficulties which have arisen in the last two
years from the drop in demand. Furthermore, the
Commission is studying, in liaison with the
Member States and in consultation with the in-
dustry, the quotation systems published at prcs-
ent, and how they and price transparency can be
improved.

Other ideas in the Memorandum will be studied
in the appropriate context, bearing in mind that
action at Community level is the best way of
maintaining a sound oil industry which eanu a
suitable retum on its invqstment and meets the
Community's needs.'

2279. Following the increase in the price of
crude oil decided upon by OPEC on 17 Decem-
ber, the Commission issued the following state-
ment on the same day:

'OPEC's decision to raise crude oil prices imposes
a considerable burden on the world econoily, in-
cluding that of the Member countries of the
Community. It comes on top of other uncertain-
ties as regards economic revival; it will reinforce
the already marked tendency towards inflation
and aggravate balance of payments difficultie.s.

Close cooperation at international and Communi-
ty level will h needed to minimize the harmful
effects of this decision as far as possible.

The rise in the price of oil again demonstrates
the need for a Community energy policy aimed
at making a more effrcient use of energy and
developing new sources as altematives to import-
ed oil.'

hll. Ec t2-t976
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2280. On 20 December the Commission de-
cided under the Council Regulations of 18 May
1972t and 13 February 19752 to request the
Member States to communicate to it half-yearly
estimates'of each undertaking's imports and ex-
ports of crude oil and petroleum products in
t977.

2281. On 31 December the Commission pre-
sented to Parliament and the Council a rcport on
the application of the Council Regulation of 9
November 19733 on support for Community pro-
jects in the hydrocarbons sector. The aid granted
between 1974 and 1976 amounted to 77.4 million
u.a., and covered 55 technological development
projects likely to improve the security of the
Community's energy supplies.

Coal

Sitttation of the coal industry

2282. On 8 December the Commission adopted,
and sent to the Council, a communication on the
situation in the Community coal industry. It
draws the C,ouncil's attention to the gradually de-
teriorating situation of the coal industry, which is
marked by a drop in Community production
(232 million tce estimated for 1976, as against the
250 million tce produced in 1973), by large stocks
(47 million tonnes at the end of 1976) and by a
steady increase in imports sinoe 1973.

The Commission therefore considers that the
achievement of the planned objectiv*keeping
prduction at a level of around 250 million tce in
economically statisfactory conditions-is jeopar-
dized. The Council took note of this communi-
cation at its meting on 2l December.a

Use of coal for electrtcity production

2283. On 23 December the Commission ap-
proved the basic elements of a plicy intended to
encourage the use of coal in electricity produc-

tion; the Community's electricity producers are
to be encouraged, by means of subsidies, to build
additional modern coal-fired units with an overall
capacity of around 30 GWe. These subsidies
cover 30 % of the investments required to allow
coal to be used instead of fuel oil; they would be
awarded by the Community to those electricity
producers whose coal consumption reaches a
high level during the fust seven yearr of opera-
tion. Priority would be given to the plans submit-
ted by electricity production companies undertak-
ing to use mainly Community coal.

Industrial loans

2284. The Commission has dsided to gxant a
loan of FF 150 million (around 27 million EUA)
to the Charbonnages de France to finance invest-
ment by the HouillBres du Bassin de lonaine
and another totalling DM 1 650 000 (around
620 m EUA) to the Preussag Akiengesellschaft,
Hanover, under Article 54 of the ECSC Treaty.

The Commission has also decided to ask for the
Council's assent to allow it to grant a loan of
$12.5 million (around 11.2 million u.a.) to the
Gewerlachqft Norbert Metz, Hetzogenrath, en-
abling it to carry out an investment programme
in the United States.

2285. On 17 December Parliament adopted a
resolution on the modification of the aid scheme
for coking coal and coke for the Community iron
and steel industry.

OJ L 120 of 25.5.1972.
OJ L45 of 19.2.1975.
OJ L312 of 13.11.1973.
Point 2276.
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Electricity

2286. On 13 December the Commission sent
the Council a communication on Community
projects conceming the siting of power stations.
This document is ac{ompanied by a draft Reso-
lution conceming Community-level consultation
on the siting of power stations and a proposal
mnceming the introduction of a Community
procedure for consultation on all power stations
which muld affect the tenitory of another Mem-
ber State.

Transport policy

Transport problems before the Council

2287. Meeting in Brussels on 16 December with
Mr Westerterp, the Netherlands Transport Minis-
ter, in the chair, the Council (transprt) took the
following decisions:

(a) It approved a directive on the approximation
of the laws of the Member States relating to
roadworthiness tests for motor vehicles and their
trailers. The directive fxes the minimum fre-
quency for the testrng of commercial vehicles and
also specifies the points to be checked; it will
make an important contribution towards improv-
ing road safety in the Community and harmon-
izing conditions of competition between road
haulage undertakings in the various Member
States;
(b) It was agreed to send a letter to the group
of railwoy companies of the nine countries of the
European Communities requesting them to con-
tinue and to step up their cooperation within the
framework of their administrative autonomy;
(c) It was decided to remove all quantitative res-
trictions on the carriage of live animals in special
vehicles. This decision brings the transport rules
into line with the changing pattem of trade be-
tween Member States and the requirements of
Community integration. It was taken against the

6

background of the First Dfuective of 23 July 1962
on the establishment of certain oommon rules for
intemational transport,r which was subsequently
amended on 19 December 19722 and 4 March
1974.3

Following a policy debate on the Commission's
suggestions regarding the problems of weights and
dimensions of vehicles, the Council gave generally
sympathetic consideration to the solution which
was such as to allow certain types of vehicle, par-
ticularly heavy goods vehicles, to operate be-
tween the Member States, and requested the
Commission to make formal proposals to this
end.

Not having received the opinion of Parliament on
the Commission's outline propsal on social mep-
sures (amendment of the basic Regulation of
25 March l96V and supplementary measures),
the Council laid down certain guidelines for fu-
ture work. It was noted that none of the delega-
tions had opposed the abolition of the 'two-man'
crew rule for joumeys of more than 450 km
(provided that a tachograph was both installed
and used), the ban on certain forms of payment
(bonuse.s), or an increase in the total minimum
rest period.

The Council formally noted the information re-
ceived from the Commission that, with the
agreement of the Commissiono certain temporary
transitional solutions had been adopted by the
Member States in order to overoome some of the
practical difficulties raised by the entry into force
on 21 Novembr 1976 of the Agreement on the in-
ternational transport of perishablefoodsttlffs and the
special equipment to be used for such transport
(ATP).

The Council also noted a statement by the Neth-
erlands Delegation on the subject of road haulage
involving non-member countries, and a state-
ment by the German Delegation on the problems
of railways in the Community.

OJ 70 of 6.8.1962.
Ol L29l of 28.12.1972.
OJ L84 of 24.3.1974.
Ol L77 of 29.3.1969.
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Organization of the markets

2288. The negotiations begun in March 1976r

between the Community and certain non-mem-
ber countries (Austria, Finland, Gr@ce, Nonuay,
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Yugoslavia)
with a view to concluding an ag;r@ment on the
rules goveming the international caniage of pas-
sengers by means of occasional coach and bus semices
continued at the plenary session held in Beme on
6 and 7 December. The Turkish Delegation and
the Secretary-General of the Europeafi Confer-
ence of Ministers of Transport (ECMT) were
present as observers, and the meeting was
chaired by the Swiss Delegation.

The discussions chiefly concentrated on the pre-
liminary draft of the agreement2 and the techni-
cal and institutional aspects of the system to be
introduced. There was a general consensus of
opinion on most of the provisions of the draft
agre€ment, particularly its scope, the degree of
liberalization and the control measures. Some of
the institutional problems, however, have to be
looked at in greater detail before the next plenary
session, scheduled for May 1977 in Paris.

lnfrastructures

2289. On 13 Derember, the reports of the re-
sults of the first year's work on forecasting goods
transport requirements for the period 1985 to
2000 in the Community (and Spain) were submit-
ted to the representatives of the participating
States. The States will take a decision on the con-
tinuation of the study early in 1977.

Symposium for trade union organizations
Gonoerned with transport

2290. The annual symposium, attended by the
Commission and the Committee of the Transport

Bull. EC 12-1976

Workers' Unions in the Community, took place
on 8 December in Brussels. The exchange of
views covered developments in the cornmon
transport policy in 1976, particularly problems
conceming the harmonization of social measues
in road transport and the situation as regards
shipping, air transport and ports.

2291. At the part-session from 13 to 17 Decem-
ber Parliament3 delivered its opinion on a number
of Commission proposals to the Council ooncern-
ing the harmonization of social legislation relating
to road transport, a system of reference tariffs for
the caniage of goods by inland waterway, the ex-
tension of the system of bracket tariffs for the
caniage of goods by road and the Agreement
conceming a European laying-up fund for inland
waterway vessels. The Economic and Social Com-
mittee,4 meeting on 15 and 16 December, also de-
livered its opinion on the last two proposals and
on the Commission's communication and propo-
sals to the Council regarding action in respect of
transport infrastructure.

I Bull. EC3-1976, wint 2293.

I Bull. EC9-1976, point 2258.r Point 2415.a Point 2,165.
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3. External relations

Multilateral negotiations

Trade Nqotiations Committee

2301. Three of the groups set up within the
Trade Negotiations Committee CINC) met in
Creneva during December.

Agriculture

2302. The Agriculture Group met on 20 De-
cember. A number of decisions were taken in
connection with the consultations and notifica-
tions procedurer adopted on 16 December 1975.

The Group also agreed to study the draft stan-
dards code drawn up by the subgroup on techni-
cal barriers to trade and to examine whether its
provisions can be applied to agricultural products.
It will meet at the beginning of 1977 to discuss
the organization of its future work.

Tariffs

2303. A meeting of the Tariffs Group, which
was held on 15 December in Geneva, was given
over to an exchange of views on the tariff mea-
sures discriminating in favour of developing
countries. The representatives of the developing
countries stressed the interest and the positive
nature of the discussions which were held on the
subject.

Group on Improvements in the International
Framework for the Conduct of World Trade

2304. This new Group, which was created by
the Trade Negotiations Committee on 5 Novem-
ber,2 held its first meeting on 14 December deal-
ing mainly with the organization of future work.

6t

. Multilateralnegotiations

Commercial policy

Preparing and imptementing the
Gommon Gommercial policy

Unilateral import arrangements

2305. In acrordance with its decision of 27
March 19753 on unilateral import anangements in
respect of State-trading countries, on 13 Decem-
ber4 the Council adopted the import quota sys-
tem applicable in the Member State,s for 1977 n
respect of these countries. This decision makes
various adjustments to the lists of quotas valid in
1976.

2306. In accordance with the same Council De-
cision, the Commission decided on several
amendments to the import arangements appli-
cable in respect of the same countries for 1976.
It prolonged fot 1977 and 1978 the suspension of
quantitative restrictions on imports into Fmnce of
unwrought aluminium coming from State+rading
countries.s Quantitative rutrictions were imposed
on imports into the United Kingdom of certain
men's undergarments.6 [.astly, the Commission
decided exceptionally to open the following im-
port quotas:

. United Kingdom - China: men's undergar-
ments;6

o ltaly-Hungary: 30 000 tonnes of rcsidues of
petroleum oils or of oils obtained from bitumi-
nous minerals, for the manufacture of carbon
black,s'nero fumo';
o ltaly-Czechoslovakia: motor vehicle, parts
and accessories.6

I Bull. EC ll-1976. point 2304.
I Buu. E0tt-t976, bint 2301.r OJ L99 of 21.4.1975.4 OJ L 365 of 31.12.1976.s OJ C30l of 21.12.1976.6 0J c 5 0f 8.1.1977.
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T

2307. In order to apply, as soon as possible, cer-
tain provisions of the textile agr@ment initialled
on l0 Novemberr between the Community and
Romania, the Commission, on 3 Decemberi
amended the unilateral import arangements ap-
plied in the Member States in respect of Romania
n 1976, to rcmove the textile quotas in force,
open Community quotas, and suspend quantita-
tive restrictions on a whole .range of products.

ln addition, on 17 December,3 the Commission
adoptd a new decision, similar to the preceding
one, which applies the same provisions of the
EEC-Romania textile agreement for 1977. These
measures were decided on provisionally pendrng
the adoption by the Council, on a proposal from
the Commission, of a regulation on the definitive
implementation of the agreement.

Trade agreements: renewals, derogations
or authorizations

2308. On 21 Decemberl the Council deided to
authorize the extension or tacit renewal of a
number of trade agreements concluded between
Member States and third countriqs (fint batch for
1977) which were due to expire or to be terminat-
ed between I Febnrary and 30 April 1977.

Trade protection

Sofegaard measures

2309. On 2l December,s the Council decided to
maintain in effet until 31 December 1977 the
quota system with regard to imprts into Italy of
electric filament lamps originating in certain
State-trading European countries, introduced on
29 July6 by the Commission and conflrmed by
the Council on 14 September.T

2310. A similar decision was taken on 23 De-
cembers by the Council with regard to imports
into Italy of malleable cast-iron tube and pipe fit-
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Commercial policy

tings originating in Taiwan; this measure - in-
troduced on 23 January 1976by the Commissions
and then twice confirmed by the Councile - had
to be extended for a further year, since the prices
of Taiwan products, very much lower'than Italian
prices, might seriously harm the ltalian industry,
which was already in serious difficulties, if im-
ports from Taiwan were no longer subject to quo-
tas.

2311. The Commission also decided on 22 De-
cembrro to extend once again, until 3l March
1977, the protective measures it intrcduced on 22
December 1975rr with regard to imports into the
United Kingdom of cotton yam originating in
Spain.

Specific measures of commercial policy

Textiles

Multifibre arrangement

2312. On 31 December, the Commission for-
warded to the Council a communication on the
Community's policy in the sector of products ac-
companied by a recommendation for a decision
authorizing the Commission to negotiate the
renewal of the Arrangement regarding lntema-
tional Trade in Textiles - ('Multifibre Anange-
ment') - which will expire on 3l December
1977.

I Bu[. ECLI-1976, point 2309.2 OJ C 299 of 18.12.1976.3 0J c 7 0t n.1.t977.4 OJ L355 of 31.12.1976.5 OJ L362 of 31.12.1976.6 oJ L206 of 31j.1976 and Bult. Ec7t8-1975, point 2312.
7_ OJ L242 of 3.9.1976 and Butl. EC9-1976, pint 2302.8 OJ L 18 of 27.1.1976.e OJ L56 of 4.3.1976 and Ll72 of 1.7.1976.r0 0J L357 0f 29.12.1976.tt OJ L329 of 23.12.1975.
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Meeting in Geneva from 30 November to l0 De-
cember, the GATT Textiles Committee exam-
ined the operation of the Arrangement during its
frst three years of implementation. There was a
preliminary exchange of views as to whether the
Multifibre Anangement should be extended,
amended or discontinued. During these discus-
sions, the Commission pointed out that the
Community was in favour of negotiations being
opened with a view to renewing the Arrange-
ment. A further meeting will take place in Gene-
va in February.

South Korea

2313. The Agreement concluded between the
Community and South Kor@,r under the Multi-
fibre Arrangement was signed on 22 Dqember;
it was already being applied de facto.

Hong Kong

2314. On 2l Decemberi the Council adopted a
regulation on the import arrangements for certain
textile products originating in Hong Kong; the
quantitative limits fxed by this rcgulation were
allocated among the Member States on 23 De-
cember3 by the Commission.

Poland

2315. On 13 December, the Commission sent a
recommendation to the Council with a view to
being authorized to open negotiations with Po-
land for the conclusion of an agrcement on trade
in textile products. Since Poland is party to the
'Multifibre Arrangement', these negotiations
must be within the framework of this Arrange-
ment (in particular with regard to Article 4).

Steel

2316. On 16 December,a the Commission
adopted a decision derogating from High Author-
ity Recommendation l/64 of the ECSC, author-
izing the importation from third countries during
the first half of 1977 of steel products not man-
ufacturcd in the Community, or manufactured in
insuflicient quantities.

Scrap

2317. The representatives of the Govemments
of the Member States, who met in the Council
on 2l December, decided to authorize, for the
fust quarter of 1977, exports to non-member
countries of 369 000 tonnes of low quality scrap.
This was divided into quotas of 90 @ tonnes for
Germany, France, the Benelux and the United
Kingdom and 9 000 tonnes for Denmark.

Each of the Member States also agreed to export
15% of its allocated quota as good quality scrap.
This percentage can be raised, without, however,
exceeding a ma:<ium of 30%o, in order to cope
with an exceptional and particularly serious situ-
ation on the scrap market of one or other of the
Member States.

Non-ferrous metals

2318. On 21 December,s the Council adopted a
regulation txing for 1977, quantitative export
quotas for certain types of copper ash and resi-
dues and for certain types of @pper, aluminium
and lead waste and scrap.

Bull. EC ll-1975, point 2309.
OJ L356 of 21.12.1976.
OJ L365 of 31.12.1976.
OJ L5 of 7.1.1977.
OJ L357 of 29.12.1976.
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Development and cooperation

Development cooperation policy

Conference on International Economic
Cooperation

2319. After noting on 14 December the agree-
ment reached between the participants at the
Conference on the postponement of the Decem-
ber ministerial session,r the Council agreed to in-
clude this item on the agenda for its next meet-
ing on 18 January 1977.

Common Fund

2320. The first meeting to prepare for the mn-
vening - by March 1977 at the latest - of a ne-
gotiating Conference on the setting up of a Com-
mon Fund (in accordance with the Resolution on
mmmodities adopted at the fourth session of
IJNCTAD in Nairobi in May2) took place from
29 November to 4 December in Geneva. The
proposed Common Fund could contribute to-
wards financing the buffer stocks established un-
der direct arrangements between producers and
consumers.

The inaugural meeting of the Preparatory Com-
mittee was given over to a preliminary discus-
sion, on the basis of last May's Resolution on
commodities, of a document prepared by the
LJNCTAD Secretariat, and of other contributions.

ln a statement made on bhalf of the Commu-
nity, the Netherlands representative emphasized
the political and economic importance of the so-
lutions which will be found for the problems un-
der discussion. He stressed that they directly af-
fected some of the general lines directing the ac-
tivities of the Community as such and of its
Member States and their relations with the Third
World. The Community reprasentative also re-
called that the European Council, meeting in The
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Hague on 29 and 30 November, had confirmed
the Community's interest in seeking solutions to
the whole range of questions under discussion in
the mntext of North-South relations.

The reprasentatives of the Netherlands, France
and Germany recalled the positions adopted by
their countrie.s at UNCTAD IV.

The following meetings of the Preparatory Com-
mittee are due to be held from 24 to 28 January
and from 21 February to I March. The negotia-
ting conference is scheduled to start on 7 March.

International Fund for Agricultural Development

2321. The Preparatory Commission of IFAD -at which the Community was reprqsented as an
observer - met in Rome from 13 to 16 Decem-
ber.

A number of representatives of the participating
States declared that they were ready to make ad-
ditional contributions which would bring the ini-
tial capital necessary to set up IFAD to more
than $ I @ million. Of this total, the EEC
Member States have mntributed about $200 mil-
lion. The setting up of IFAD was rccommended
by the World Food Conference when it met in
Rome in November 1974.3

Cooperation with non-governmental
organizations

2322. At the end of December, the situation of
the projects submitted since the beginning of
L976 by the non-govemmental organizations -specialized in development aid - is as follows:
out of 109 projects submitted by 34 European
NGOs to the Commission for cofinancing, 76
were approved to the tune of 2.5 million u.a.- the

I Bull. EC ll-1976, point 2315.2 Bull. rc,5-1976, points l20l to 1203.3 Bull. ECll-1974, point l'02.
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full amount provided for this purpose for 1976.
Since the requests submitted by the NGOs
exceed available funds, some of them will be tak-
en into mnsideration for L977.

2323. A preliminary information meeting took
place between the reprasentative,s of the Govem-
ments of the Member States responsible for rela-
tions with the NGOs and the rcpresentatives of
the Commission. The various development mea-
sures which could be used in cooperation with
the NGOs were discussed, in particular: the co-
financing of projects in developing countries,
education of public opinion, voluntary service
and food aid.

Generalized preferences

2324. On 13 December, the Council adopted
the regulations and decisionst concerning the ap-
plication of the Community's generalized prefer-
ences for 1977. This decision was taken on the
basis of the proposals presented by the Commis-
sion on 30 June,2 after consulting the Associated
States concemed and the ACP States, and after
obtaining favourable opinions from Parliament
and the Economic and Social Committee.

Compared with 1976, the 1977 scheme is sub-
stantially improved owing to a certain degree of
recovery in the Community's economy. The
amount of possible preferential imports will in-
crcase from 4 600 to 6 2@ million u.a., i.e. a rise
in value of more than 35%o.

For agricultural produce, the preferential arrange-
ment for 1977 incorpomtes the offer made by the
Community for tropical products within the
framework of the Tokyo Round.3 There is a24oA
increase in the amount of possible preferential
imports. Most of these improvements are for pro-
ducts exported by the least favourcd countries, in
particular, tobacco, spices and vegetable oils.

For industrial prducts other than textiles, the
year serving as a base for the calculation of the
level of the ceiling has been amended and this
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change will entail an overall increase in preferen-
tial import pssibilities of the order of 43%o.

The overall amount of the ceihng for textile pro-
ducts is 5%o lp and includs the abolition of the
distinction between cotton textiles and others,
the introduction of a twin system for sensitive
products and finally an increase in the list of
muntries benefiting, notably the dependent terri-
tories, in respect of the products identified as
non-sensitive.

The 1977 scheme is a significant stage in the
implementation of the Council's important Res-
olution of 3 March 1975 on the future develop-
ment of preferences,a since it puts into practical
terms the intention expressed by the Council that
improvements should particularly take into as-
count the interests of the least-favoured develop-
ing countries, with a view to facilitating their
preferential access to the Community market.

Food aid and emergency aid

2325. On 21 December, the Council decided to
send emergency food aid to Lebanon for an
amount of 10.28 million u.a.s

2i26. On 21 Decemberf the Council adopted a
Regulation on the supply of emergency food aid
to the Comoros, worth I 440 000 u.a.

2327. As part of the food aid programme (ce-
reals), for 1977I the Council decided on 21 De-
cember6 on the anticipated allocation of certain
emergency measur€s in favour of Botswana, Les-
otho, the Cape Verde Islands and the Catholic Re-
lief Semice (for the particularly needy sections of
the Chilean population).

I Points 2lM and 2107.2 Bull. EC5-1976, points l50l to 1508.3 BuU. EC4-1975, point 2304.4 Bull. EC3-1976, point 2318.s OJ L 356 of 28.12.1976.6 Ot L362 of 31.12.1976.7 Bull. EC 10-1975, point 2315.
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2328. On 14 f,)ecember, the Council agreed to
supply 50 tonnes of skimmed-milk powder to
UrugW and 986 tonnes of flour to Bolivia.

Commodities and
world agreements

Hard frbres

2329. In anticipation of the commodity negotia-
tions provided for in the integrated programme
adopted by UNCTAD, a further preparatory
meeting on hard fibres was held in Geneva from
6 to l0 December. Sixty-frve countries took part.

The Community representative made three state-
ments - on the market situation for sisal, coco-
nut fibres and Manila hemp. These statements
were basically concemed with the rqularization
of supply and demand, the modemization of pro-
duction, the development of research, trade
promotion, and the problems that might be creat-
ed if bufrer stcks were to be established.

It was decided at the end of the meeting to set
up an intergovemmental group of experts to stu-
dy possible measures for bringing about a re-
sovery in the hard fibres market.

lnternational organizations

Organization for Economic Gooperation
and Development

2i30. The OECD lVorking Party on Shipbuild-
ing met in Paris on 6 and 7 December. The
Community made a statement on the measurEs
atready applied in the Member States with a view
to bringing the production capacity of shipyards
into line with the prospects on the world ship-
building market; these measures are as described

hlil. Ec t2-tn6

in a statement made last Octoberr and conform
to the general guidelines drawn up by the OECD.
The information supplied by the Community re-
presentative indicated that the tonnage of Com-
munity prduction in 1976 will be 13 % down on
the total for 1975. This trend will continue in
1977 and 1978 and it can already be estimated
that this will entail a drop of at least 30oA n the
production of new ships by the end of the period.

The Community informed the Working Party
that it had drawn up a plan in Deember (which
would take the form of an OECD understanding)
aimed at achieving a fair distribution of the new
orders which will be placed in Japan and in
Westem Europe during the next two years.2 The
favourable welcome given to the measuru by al-
most all the members was confirmd in due
course, when the govemments concemed formal-
ly expressed their agreement; the Japanese Dele-
gation, howevero reserved its position. The dis-
cussions also dealt with Japanese prduction tar-
gets for coming years.

At its regular meeting held on 17 December, the
OECD Council invited the Working Party to step
up its efforts so as to achieve practical results
rapidly; the Working Party decided to hold its
'next meeting on 1l and 12 January.

Atlantic lnstitute

2331. A meeting on the external relations of the
European Community was organizd from 3 to 5
December in Brussels by the Atlantic Institute.
The statements and discussions dealt with the
following four subjects: trends in economic liber-
alism; the case for reforming GATT; the new
conditions for intemational trade caused by
trends in the world economy and the Communi-
ty; the world food problem and trade in agricul-
tural products.

I Bull. EC 10-1976, points 2251 and 2322.2 Points 2261 and 2350.
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Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations

FAO Council

2332. The FAO Council met in Rome from 29
November to l0 December, under the chairman-
ship of Mr Bula Hoyos (Colombia).

Five of the items on the agenda were of particu-
lar interest to the Community: the world fircd
and agdculture situation, trade in agricultural
products, world food security, fertilizers, and the
mmposition and mandate of the Council. As re-
gards the first point, it was seen that in spite of
an overall increase of 2% to 3% for world agri-
cultural prduction in 1976, and an improvement
in the situation from the point of view of prices,
mnsumption, and fertilizers, the long-term prob-
lemes still cause conoern, especially as regards
the developing countries.

The Community representative took part in the
discussion on the report on world food security
and hiehliglrted the contribution of the EEC and
other industrialized countries to the aims of the
commitment entered into at the World Food
Conference in November 1974.r He took the op-
portunity to announce the Community's partici-
pation in the world early warning and informa-
tion system on lircd and agriculture.

\Yorld early warning and information system

2333. The Commission was formally instructed
by the Member States in December to draw up
and fonvard to the FAO, on behalf of the Com-
mu.ity, the data and information neoessary for
the smooth running of the world early warning
and information system on fircd and agriculture.
The main aim of this system - set up by the
FAO following the World Food Conference in
November 1974 - is the permanent supervision
of world fbod supply and demand and the iden-
tification of countries where serious food short-
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ages arc imminent. The Commission is particu-
larly instructed to inform the FAO of estimates
regardrng production, areas, yields, consumption,
stocks, imprt requirements and supplies avail-
able for export for cereals, including rice, oilseeds
and meat.

lntemational Fund for
Agricultural DeveloPment

2334. The Preparatory Commission of the Inter-
national Fund for Agricultural Development
(FAD) held its second meeting from 13 to 16
December in Rome;2 the Community took part
as an observer, a status which had been granted
to it at the beginning of the meeting.

United Nations Economic
Commission for Europe

2335. The Committee on the Development of
Trade of the United Nations Economic Commis-
sion for Europe (ECE) held a meeting from 29
November to 3 Decemhr.

The medium-tenn progmmme of the commit-
t@'s work was adopted at this meeting and cur-
rent problems in East-West trade were reviewed.
Detailed discussions were held on the work done
on both sides to reduce or gradually eliminate all
the obstacles to trade development and on the
question of the trade deficis of the East bloc
countries. The representatives of the Community
took an active part in the discussions.

I Bull. EC ll-1974, points ll()l to 1l()7.
2 Point 2327.
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EFTA countries

Joint Committees

?336. Four of the Joint Committees set up un-
ler the agreements between the Community and
;he EFTA countries held meetings during the
ast month of 1976; these were the EEC/Iceland
Ioint committee (l December), the EEC/Finland
loint Committ*, (2 December), the EEC/Nonvay
loint Committee (7 December) and the
EEC/Sweden Joint Committee (14 December).
lhese were immediately followed by meetings of
he Joint Committees set up under the agree-
nents between the ECSC and the EFTA coun-
ries (with the exception of lceland).

tt these meetings, the delegations considered the
unctioning of the different agreements and held
r wide-ranging discussion on present intemation-
I economic problems, and on the situation in the
feel markets.

Mediterranean countries

Greece

A cc e ssion nego ti atio ns

2338. Following the procedures laid down at the
first session of negotiations at ministerial level
held in Luxembourg on 19 October,2 the first
meeting at deputy level took place in Brussels on
10 December. A detailed exchange of views was
held on the problems of the customs union and
on the free movement of goods in the industrial
sector.

2339. During December the Commission and
the experts from the Greek Government conti-
nued the examination of Community secondary
legislation. Work has now been completed on the
following sectors: transport, environment, tota-
tion and regional policy. The f,rst meeting on
secondary legislation in the agricultural sector
was held on 16 and 17 December and mnsidered
the secondary legislation relating to sugar.

iweden

'i37. The question of import quotas for shoes
oming from the Community was brought up
rnce again at the meeting of the EEC-Sweden
oint Committee.r The Swedish Delegation in-
ormed the Community that in the Spring of
977 the Swedish Government would introduce a
ill to Parliament on the future structure of the
hoe industry in Sweden and at the same time
rould officially announce the date on which
uantitative restrictions would be lifted. The
elegation specified that these restrictive mea-
ures would be withdrawn at the end of 1977.

Association

2340. On 6 December the Community, repres-
ented by the Commission, began negotiations on
a second financial protocol under the EEC-
Greece Association. The new protocol will pro-
vide for financial aid of 280 million u.a., compris-
ing 225 million u.a. in the form of EIB loans and
55 million u.a. in the form of aid from the Com-
munity budget. The completion of the negotia-
tions is scheduled for January 1977.

Bull. EC ll-1975, and 5-1976, pint 2332.
Bull. EC 10-1976, point 2328.
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Turkey

Association Council

2341. The EEC-Turkey Association Council
met in Brussels on 20 December. It reached
agreement on the three matters before it: a de-
cision on the first stage of the gradual establish-
ment of free movement of workers-including a
clause grving Turkish workers priority over work-
ers from other non-member muntries-the sec-
ond agricultural review and the third financial
protocol. This protocol-which will expire on 31

October l98l-will provide 310 million u.a. of fi'
nancial aid, consisting of 90 million u.a. of EIB
loans and 220 million u.a. of loans on special
terms.

The Community also made a statement on the
development of the association and coopration.

Yugoslavia

2342. On 14 December the Council welcomed
the declarationr subscribed to on the occasion of
the visit to Belgrade of a Community delegation
onland2December.r

African, Caribbean and
Pacific countries

ACP-EEC Lom6 Gonvention

Joint Committee of the ACP/EEC
Consultative Assembly

2343. In accordance with the Decision taken on
3 June by the ACP-EEC Consultative Assem-
bly,2 the Joint Committee of this Assembly met
from I to 3 December in [om6 under the chair-
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manship of Mr Deschamps and Mr Kassongo. M
Brinkhorst, President of the Council, Itatu Sil
Kamisese Mara, Prime Minister of F[ii, President
of the ACP Council of Ministers and Mr Cheys,
son took part in the work of the Committe
which is at present made up of 49 delegates fron
the European Parliament and 49 representativet
of the ACP States. The main theme of the dis
cussions was the report by Lord Reay on th(
work of the EEC-ACP Interim Committee ant
the questions raised by the application of the pro
visions of the [om6 Convention. Mr Cheyssot
recalled the principles on which the [om6 Con
vention is based:

o it is contractual, and therefore binding;

o it is politically neutral;

o it offers freedom of choice;

o it systematically combines all the means o
development which it proposes.

The Joint Committee also examined proposals tt
be fonvardd to the Consultative Assembly or
consultation with business and social circles. Il
this connection, it was in favour of the idea o
organizing a meting on an experimental basi
between the Committee and the circles con
cemed following the ILO Conference in Junr
1977.

The next meeting of the Joint Committee wil
take place in June 1977 n Luxembourg durinl
the second session of the Consultative Assembly

Committee on Industrial Cooperation

2344. The first meeting of the Committee or
Industrial Cooperation, laid down by Article 35 o
the Lom6 Convention, was held in Brussels or
20 December. The Committee, the compositior
and functioning of which was adopted by th

I Bull. EC ll-1976, point 2340.2 Bull. EC6-1976, pint2347.
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ACP-EEC Council of Ministers on 14 July 1976,'
is made up of representatives of the nine Mem-
ber States, one representative of the Commission
and one representative of the EIB for the Com-
munity, and fifteen representatives of the ACP
States.

The Director and Assistant Director of the Cen-
tre for Industrial Development were appointed at
this meeting. They are Mr Roger Theisen and Mr
Isaac Adedayo Akinzele.

Mr Theisen presented for the Committee's appro-
val the broad guidelines along which he intends
to direct the work of the CID.

European Development Fund

New financing decisions

2345. After receiving a favourable opinion from
the EDF Committee, the Commission took new
financing deoisions in December to be covered by
grant aid under the fourth EDF. These decisions
bring the total amount of the commitments en-
tered into under the fourth EDF to
407 599 0mEUA. The new decisions concem the
followrng projects:

Zaire - Extensions to the Gosuma plantation of
selected palms: 2 980 000 EUA

Chad - Establishment of an agro-industrial su-
gar complex at Banda: 7 550 000 EUA

Sudan - Improvement of telecommunications:
5 974 m0 EUA

Burundi - Construction and equipment of a fa-
culty of science at Bujumbura: 3 500 000 EUA

- Completion of the Muramyva project:
418 00 EUA

Comoros - Technical assistance, supply of
equipment and small repairs, maintenance:
2200mEUA

Bull. EC 12-1976
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Ethiopia - Coffee improvement projects (includ-
ing food,crop component): 12 870 000 EUA

Cameroon - Supplementary financing for the
Dibombari agro-industrial palm oil complex:
2 500 000 EUA

- Annual micro-project programme:
270 000 EUA

Tanzania - Purchase of six housing units in
Dar es Salaam to accommodate delegation pcr-
sonnel: 3m m EUA

- Coffee improvement programme:
12677 m0 EUA

Mali - Additional financing for the mmpletion
of four agricultural products under the 3rd EDF:
2674WEUA
Rwanda - Mukungwa hydroelectric station:
20 m 0m EUA

Jamaica - Supply of equipment and technical
assistance for the construction of micro-dams and
irrigation: 3 700 000 EUA

Lesotho - Exceptional aid: l0000ffiEUA

Yaound6 Convention

European Development Fund

New Finapcing decisions

2346. From the funds still available under the
second and third EDFs, the Commission took a
financing decision in December regarding
Tair*the Kerge-Kikwit road (Mosango-Kikwit
section): 8 700 000 EUA.

I Bu[. EC7/8-1976, pint 2347.
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2347. At its part-session from 13 to 17 Decem-
ber, Parliament adoptd a Resolution on the sei-
zure of EEC companies in Ghana and gave its
opinion on the treatment applicable to agricultu-
ral products originating in the ACP States.

Other countries

I ndustrialized cou ntries

Canada

2348. The EEC-Canada Joint Cooperation
Committee, set up under the Framework Agee-
ment for Commercial and Economic Cooperation
of 6 July,r held its first meeting in Brussels on
10 December. The two delegations adopted a pro-
gnmme of work for 1977 and set up two sub-
committees which will help to promote @mmer-
cial and economic relations between the Commu-
nity and Canada.

2349. The eighth round of the regular EEC-Ca-
nada consultations was held in Brussels on 8 and
9 December, with particular emphasis placed on
industrial cooperation between the two sides.

Japan

2350. Following a request by the Commission
delegation at the high-level consultations be-
tween EEC and Japan on 15 and 16 November,2
discussions on current problems in shipbuilding
took place on 2l and 22 December in Tokyo be'
tw@n a Commission delegation and representa-
tives of the Japanese Govemment.

The talks were mainly mncerned with the situ-
ation in this sector and with the Community's
proposal regarding an arrangement to prevent im-
balancqs in the regional distribution of new or-
ders for ships.3 The Community feels that the

7t

Japanese companies which have increased their
shipbuilding capacity over the last few years have
a special responsibility and it is therefore urgent
to take a decision on the matter.

2351. At its sitting on 15 December, Parlia-
menta adopted a resolution on Community trade
with Japan.

Developing countries in Asia
and Latin America

Iran

2352. The first round of negotiationss for the
conclusion of the Economic and Commercial
Coopration Agreement between the EEC and
Iran opened in Brussels on 20 December at min-
isterial level.

In their opening statements Mr Hushang Ansary,
the Iran Minister of Economic Affairs and Fi-
nan@, and Mr Gundelach, Member of the Com-
mission, stressed the importance of the occasion.
This flirst meeting enabled each side to make
clear how they saw the general outline of the
agreement, its content, principles and duration;
the next round of negotiations is to be held in
Brussels in February 1977.

Association of South-East Asian Nations

2353. The second meeting of the Joint Com-
mission-ASEAN Study Group was held on 2 and
3 December in Manila.

I Bull. EC6-1976, poins l20l to 1206 and 9-1975, point
2331.2 Bull. EC ll-1976, wint 23/f..3 Points 2261 and 2330.4 Point 2417.5 Bull. Ec ll-1976, point 2348.
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After studying recent efonomic trends in the two
regions, the group took stock of the work under-
taken at expert level in the various fields-iden-
tified at the first session in June 1975t-where
cooperation muld h envisaged betwren the two
parties. A medium-term programme has been
drawn up to continue this work. However, a
number of projects can begin n 1977, particularly
those regarding the contacts between commercial
operators in the Community and in the ASEAN
countries, research into solutions to the problems
raised by transfer of technology, aid towards im-
proving the professional qualifications of manage-
ment and various trade promotion activities.

The.Joint Study Group will hold its third meet-
ing in Brussels in June 1977.

Meeting between the Community
and Latin America

2354. The second session of the seventh meet-
ing at ambassadorial level between the Commu-
nity and Latin America2 took place in Brussels on
6 December. The main item on the agenda was
a review of the frst five years of the EEC-Latin
America dialogue, instituted n 1971. The discus-
sions showed that considerable progress was
made during this period in the field of trade and
development cooperation between the Communi-
ty and the latin-American countries.

The content of the dialogue and the importance
of its role had been influenced by the fact that
discussions on the problems raised by interna-
tional economic relations had been going on at
the same time in other international bodies.

The parties therefore agreed to consider the fu-
ture content of the dialogue and the possibility of
giving it a new impetus. Informal talks will take
place between the representatives of the I-atin-
American countries and the Community.

Bull. EC 12-1976

Brasil

2355. The Joint Committee set up by the EEC-
Brasil Trade Agreement, signed on 19 December
19731 met for the second time4 in Brussels on 14
December.

The two delegations studied the trend of trade
between the Community and Brazil, and the
smpe for its development, bearing in mind in
particular the Community's offer on tropical
products presented in the context of the multil-
ateral trade negotiations in Geneva. They paid
particular attention to the products specifically
mentioned in the Trade Agreement (cocoa butter
and soluble coffee) and took stock of the situa-
tion on the Community beef and veal market.

As regards the information seminars organized
by the Commission on the generalized prefer-
ences scheme, the two sides expressed their sa-
tisfaction at the results of a mission of experts
which had visited several Brazilian towns with
the aim of familiarizing Brazilian users with the
way the system operates.

Argentina

2356. On 13 December,s the Council decided to
extend for another year, the Trade Agreement
concluded on 8 November 1971 between the
Community and Argentina.5

Diplomatic Relations

2i57. The President of the Council and the
President of the Commission received Their Ex-

I Bu[. EC5-1975, point 2349.2 Bull. EC6-1976, point 2371.3 Bull. Ec12-1973, point 2317 and 718-1974, wint 2344.a Bull. EC 10-1975, point 2347.s OJ L348 of 18.12.1976.6 Bu[. ECI-1972, Part One, Chapter IlI.
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4. !nstitutions
and organs
of the Communities

Diplomatic Relations

cellencies Mr Callixte Habamenshi (Rwanda) and
Mr Raimundo Bassols Y Jacas (Spain), who pres-
ented their letters of crdence in their capacity as
heads of their countries' missions to the Euro-
pean Communities EEC, ECSC, EAEC) with ef-
fect from 14 Decembr 1976.1

The new Ambassadors replace Mr Ignace Karu-
hije (Rwanda), who has been recalled to take up
another appointment, and Mr Alberto Ullastres
Calvo, who had represented his country at the
Communities since 1965 and who, having
reached retirement age, has now left the diplo-
matic service.

I OJ C I of 4.1.1977.

EO

European Parliament

Part-session in Luxemburg
from 13 to l7 December

2401. The December part-session was altogether
in the nature of a stocktaking at the end of the
year. In four evening and night sittingg, Parlia-
ment endeavoured to get through all the work on
hand for the last part-session of 1976. The main
item on the agenda was the second reading and
adoption of the Community budget for 1977.

Other pressing matters,like the Community steel
crisis, the problem of the trade balance with Ja-
pan, the improvements to the European milk
market and relations with the CMEA called for
a prompt reaction from Parliament. Question
Time - for the first time three hours instead of
the usual ninety minutes - also provided an op-
portunity to deal with matters while they were
still topicd.

Many items on the agenda relating to the eco-
nomy, transport, environmental protection and
regional policy were also debated.r

Parliament's tribute to Mr Borschette

2402. At the beginning of the proceedings the
President, Mr Sp6nale, paid tribute to the mem-
ory of lvlr Albert Borschette, who died on 8 Dec-

I This report wari prepared from 'lnformation' published by
Parliament's Secretariat.
The complete texts of the Resolution, passed by Parliament
are reproduced in OJC6 of 10.1.1977 and the report of pro-
ceedings is contained in OJ Annex No. 210.
The political group and nationality of members are indicated
in brackets by the following abbreviations: C-D = Cfuistian
Demmrats, S = Socialiss, I = Liberals and Democrats, C =
European Conservatives, EPD = European Progressive flem-
qrats, COM = Communists and Allies; B = Belgium, DK =
Denmark, D = Federal Republic of Germany, F = France,
IRL = lreland, I = Italy, L = Luxembourg, NL = Netherlands,
UK = United Kingdom.
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ember after a long illness. He expressed Parlia-
ment's sympathy to Mr Borschette's family and
friends, the Luxembourg Govemment and the
Commission, of which he had been a prominent
Member for several years.

The House then observed a minute's silence.

Motion of censure against the Commission
(14 December)

2403. A motion of censure, tabled by Mr Argner

@) on behalf of the Christian-Democrat Group
led to a debate of principle on the extent and
practical application of Parliament's riEhts of con-
trol in the Community. As stated in the substan-
tiation of the motion, the bone of mntention was
the affair now generally referred to as the 'malt
scandal'. [t involved the payment of excessively
high refunds on exports of malt n 1975176. ln
particular the Commission had refused a rcquest
from the Parliamentary Control Sub-Committee
to be allowed to see a report on the matter pre-
pared by the Commission's Financial Control,

Mr Aigner, who tabled the motion, contended
that this specific instance of information being
denied by the Community institution answerable
to Parliament amounted to 8tross contempt of
Parliament's rights of control, which Parliament

- with direct elections now drawing closer -could not let pass. Parliament muld not carry out
its control function unle'ss there was an obliga-
tion to keep its control bdy, the Sub-Committee,
fully informd. Mr Aigner urged the other
Groups to support the motion. At the same time,
he conceded that with the new Commission due
to take over on 6 January it was not really the
right time for a censure motion, which could lead
to the Commission being removed from offtce.

Mr Aigner's contentions were endorsed by Mr
Bangemann (L /D), Mr N otenboom (C -D / l{L), Mr
Shan(CIUK) and Mr Masullo(COM/D. However,
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they supported only the content of the criticisms
in ihe iEnsure motion. Mr. Bangemann refeneA
specifically to the substitute ruolution motion
which he had tabled on behalf of the Liberal and
Allies together with Mr Vemaschi (0 on behalf of
the Christian Democrats, whereby Parliament
should vote on the censure motion in February,
if the new Commission should also refuse to re'
lease the required report. Parliament later voted
against debating this resolution motion under ur-
gent procedure.

ln contrast, Mr Gerlach (D) for the Socialist Group
flatly refused to employ the weapon of the cen'
sure motion for such a'trifle'. But in substan@
he agreed with Mr Aigner; the overall context of
authority was not to be left out of account. Mr
Bangemann countered this, saying that the ques-

tion of how far Parliament's righs of control
could go, muld be broached only on specific
points bf detail, which often mncemed trifling
matters.

The President of the Commission, Mr Ortoli,
pointed out that it had been the Commission
which had proposed the latest r,neasures to
strengthen Parliament's powers of control in re-
gard to the discharge and to establish a European
Court of Auditors. This demonstrated that the
Commission had been mmpletely frank with the
House in respect of Parliamentary controls. He
also confirmed the information already given in
writing by the Commission to the effect that the
report in question was an internal document
which could not be made public. He went on to
set out once again the facts conceming the malt
affair.

The story came to an end when the censure mo-
tion was withdrawn by Mr Aigner himself. The
substitute motion was refened to the relevant
Committee.

EI
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Statement by President Ortoli
on the Commission's actiyities
during its term of office
(15 December)

2404. President Ortoli first recalled that the Com-
mission, appointed in 1973, had a twofold task:
to bring into effect the enlargement and to imple-
ment the programme set at the Paris Summit in
1972.

This was an ambitious project. Although not all
has been achieved, substantial results have been
secured, particularly in the shape of the Lom6
Convention, the generalized system of prefer-
ences, food aid, the start of the Monetary Co-
operation Fund, Mediterranean policy, agree-
ments with Latin American and Asian countries,
and so on. 'I won't deny that we have had our
difficulties and our failures. But I will not have
it said that the Commission's role has withered
in a Europe that has nothing more to offer than
disillusion and pessimism' he declared. The
Commission had, unfortunately, had to cope
with a worldwide crisis of disastrous proportions.
In these conditions, it strove to maintain the
Community's internal cohesion and did achieve
some results. Where the Commission had been
most successful was 'in its constant vigilance to
see that each Member State was dismuraged
from taking protectionist measiuas, and in is ef-
forts to ensure that what protectionist measures
were taken were kept under Community scru-
tiny'. After three years of crisis, the Member
States were still as far out of step as ever; but
gradually they were coming round to seeing the
economic situation in the same way and 'were
showing the same vigour in getting to grips with
inflation'. President Ortoli declared that 'priority
must be given to the internal development of the
Community'; 'we must not let Europe die from
within for lack of the support that integration will
provide'. Speaking of extemal relations he said
that 'in a world threatened by protectionism, the
Commission was the first to call on everyone to
keep a cool head, thus enabling the Community

t2

to participate with no loss of authority in all the
major rounds of negotiations aimed at a better
organization of free trade. At all events, the
Community's economic diplomacy is operating
successfully.'

Then turning to the situation of the Commission
itself, he said that 'we shall not be leaving an en-
feebled Commission behind us. It had its place in
political cooperation, its full participation at Euro-
pean Council meetings. Despite the difficulties,
the Commission had performed its duties, played
its full part and made the proposals it had to
make.' I-astly, it had always endeavoured to
'voice the cornmon interest of our peoples', pre-
serve what had been achieved, 'explore all ave-
nues of progress' and 'act as a catalyst' on the
decision-making process.r

During the debate, the various speakers made a
point of paying tribute to the outgoing Commis-
sion and offering their congratulations on its
achievements, but they none the less pointed to
certain negative factors impeding the construc-
tion of Europe.

The spokesman for the Socialists, Mr PalrZ (NL)
felt that as a policy-making institution the Com-
mission had to be bth ambitious and pragmatic.
But the very composition of the team, made up
of men of different political leanings, could be a
handicap. Party-political viewpoints were dispa-
rate and what meaning could a censure motion
have, for instan@, when all the Groups - in-
cluding that or those which had tabled it - were
represented within the Commission? He con-
cluded by saying that the Commission would
have to look to its guns and defend itself against
a trend which might see it crushed between the
European Council and a directly-elected Parlia-
ment.

Speaking for the Christian Democrats, Mr Bersani
O contended that over a difficult period and de-
spite certain shortcomings and delays, the Com-
mission had achieved positive results. For in-

I See also point ll03 and flollowing.
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stance, a fresh awareness had developed over the
last four years bearing on relations with the Third
World. In this context, the Lnme Convention
was a noteworthy achievement. A dialogue had
been established with the two sides of industry.
But on the debit side, the subject of citizens,
rights had hardly been broached, the necessary
oonvergence of Member States' economies was
still a long way off and social affairs were
weighed down by a certain inertia.

The next speaker, Mr Johnston (UK), speaking for
the Liberals, said that the Commission must be
bold and march stoutly into battle. It should al-
ways rcmember that it was created as a policy-
making institution and not as an administrative
body. It had scored successes and the next Com-
mission would have the task of building on the
foundations which its predecessors had laid.

The spokesman for the European Progressive
Democrats, Mr Nolan (IRL), was more critical
since he felt that major problems had not been
solved, such as unemployment among the
young, the difliculties besetting agriculture and
the lack of any common organization of markets
in certain s@tors, the beef and veal market for
example.

For the European Conservatives, ^gri Peter Kirk
(JK) acknowledged the massive problems that
had faced the-outgoing Commission as it began
its term of office. Substantial results had been
achieved among which the [om6 Convention
was something of a feat. The failures were in
large part due to the lack of convergence between
@onomies, on which the success of sectoral pol-
icies hinged.

Though Mr Spinelli (I), spokesman for the Com-
munist Group, also paid tribute to President Or-
toli, he was strongly critical of the Commission
of which he had been a member for three and a
half years. Results had been achieved, but the
Commission had to shoulder much of the blame
for the situation with regard to European integra-
tion today. The Council was a body incapable of
doing its job and the Commission had not ex-
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posed this disgrace. It had not resisted as it
should and rebelled against this 'great confederal
trick', and in not doing so it had indicted itself
politically.

At the end of the debate, the President of the
Council, Mr Bri4khorsl joined in the tributes paid
to Mr Ortoli and his colleagues and described
once again the vital role played by the Commis-
sion in the operation of the Communities.

Outcome of the European Council meeting
at The Hague
(15 and 16 Decembr)

2405. The debate which followed the statement
by Mr Brinkhorst, President of the Council, on
the subjects discussed by the Heads of Govern-
ment - in particular, energy matters, the trade
deficit with Japan, better use of the Community
Funds, the dangers in the escalation of compen-
satory amounts, the problems of the North-South
dialogue, action to be taken on the Tindemans
Report and the tenor of the conclusions -offered members an opportunity to voice their
bitter disappointment over the mea$e results
which they found for the most part amounted to
no more than a top level exchange of views.
Many speakers also had some misgivings about
the value and effectiveness of the European
Council. Many of the remarks were acid and
harsh. Hoping that the Council and the Commis-
sion would come and discuss the European
Council with the Political Affairs Committee, Mr
Colombo (I), the Chairman of the Committe,
said that he had admired the President of the
Council during his statement for his skill in fill-
mg up a vacuum.

Mr Radoux @), speaking for the Socialists, said he
was dismayed by the indifferent performance of
the European Council, which had merely taken
stock of all the problems. Taking an example, he
said somewhat caustically that it had asked the
Ministers to make a report on a report which it
had previously asked them to make! It was lu-
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dicrous; the European Council was thus acting as

a brake on the decision-making process instead of
giving it the impetus which we all had a right to
expect.

For the Christian Dem@rats, Mr Graneili A
thought that neither the imagination nor the Eu-
ropean record of President Brinkhorst managed to
disguise the barenqss of the European Council's
conclusions at The Hague. Mr Berkhourryer (NL)
for the Liberals felt that no-one could subscribe
to the very idea of a European Council, unless it
was able to secure substantial results when it
met. For the EPD Group, Mr Lenihan (IRL) said
that the European citizens must not b robbed of
their illusions. So if the next European Council
meetings were like the one at The Hagueo far
from breaking the deadlock, this body would be
compounding the difficulties. The Conservative
spokesman, Sir Peter K,'rk (UK), found some
gloomy satisfaction at seeing his misgivings over
the value of the European Council confirmed.
The sooner we got rid of it the better. He also
felt that it behoved the Chairman of the Euro-
pean Council to attend this debate. For the
Communists and Allies, Mr Spinelli said it was
impossible for the European Council to act as the
Crride it wanted to be. The elected European Par-
liament would have to discuss institutional re-
forms, so that at long last decisions could be
take4.

In his reply, Mr Brinkhorsr spoke at length in de-
fence of the European Council and dwelt on the
positive fact that it had been formed. It was a
good thing for the Heads of Govemment to ex-
change views even if they did not always take
decisions.

It was impossible to expect spctacular results
from every meeting. Europe's problems could not
be solved all of a sudden three times a year. We
must not forget the fundamental decisions which
had already been taken. Many awkward positions
had been resolved. Who, other than the Euro-
pean Council could have broken the deadlock
over the direct elections? Admittedly, the pr@e-

M

dures used to operate the European Council
plainly needed some further improvements. In
conclusion, the Pruident wholeheartedly ap'
proved Mr Colombo's suggestion of arranging a

discussion on the European Council within Par-
liament's Political Affairs Committee.

ln the resolution moved at the end of the debate
by Mr Bertrand(C-DIB),lvtr hneue (LIF) and Sir
Peter Kirk (C/LJK) on bhalf of their Groups, the
House deplored 'the lack of any practical propo'
sals' from the European Council on the major in'
temal and extemal problems facing the Commu'
nity and mnsequently urged the Council and
Commission to do 'everything possible to
achieve concerted action' and accomplish eco'
nomic and monetary union.

Budgets

General budgetfor 1977
(14 and 16 December)

2406. The draft budget of the Communities
came up for its second readlng in Parliament. In
accordance with the Treaties, Parliament, advised
of the action taken by the Council on its pro-
posed modifications (which relate to compulsory
expenditure) must pronounce on the Council's
modifications to its amendments, which relate to
non-compulsory expenditure, and adopt the bud-
get in is entirety or else adopt a proposal to re.
ject it.

Parliament cannot increase expenditure beyond a

certain limit without the Council's consent. The
ceiling, ftxed this year .by the Commission al
17.3o/o would, as Parliament reads it, give the
House a margin of manoeuvre of some 245 mil.
lion u.a. The Council, for its part, considers thal
this should not exceed 120 million u.a. The two
budgetary authorities must therefore agrce on
this point. So a conciliation procedure was ar.
ranged between a Parliamentary delegation and
the Council in the early aftemmn of rilednesday

15 December.
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Of the 226.5 million u.a. increase in non-mmpul-
sory expenditure proposed by Parliament at the
lrst reading, the Council endorsed only 10.1 mil-
lion u.a. It should also b mentioned that Parli-
ament's amendments conceming the Social Fund
were accepted by the Council as well as the
amendment in favour of the prograrnme to com-
bat poverty.

All in all, the proposed modifications put forward
by the House at the October part-session did not
receive the Council's approval. The 200 million
u.a. rcserves for farm prices were not accepted.
The 4 million u.a. as aid for young farmers were
rejected. The Council aocepted only some of the
appropriations requested by Parliament for food
aid and it agreed to enter 14 million u.a. into
Chapter l@ for milk powder. The Council would
not transfer the agri-monetary appropriations of
the EAGGF (compensatory amounts etc.) to an-
other Chapter, but did adopt a different presen-
tation of the sums in question which more clear-
ly illustrated the appropriations of the EAGGF. It
also refused to transfer 50 million u.a. from the
Mansholt Reserve to specific projects under the
EAGGF Guidance Section to improve agricultu-
ral structuru.

All these points were recalled by Lord Bruce
(S/LJK) as he presented his report, which enabled
him to explain the position of the Committee on
Budgets. The Committee had endeavoured to
reinstate the priorities deleted by the Council and
was thus proposing that Parliament re€nter some
90 million u.a. which, with the 10.1 million u.a.
already accepted by the Council, would bring the
increase in non-compulsory expenditure up to
just over 100 million u.a. lord Bruce said that
these were very reasonable proposals, so he was
recommending Parliament to accept them. He
pointed out that it was high time the budget be-
came a policy instrument in every sense of the
term instead of simply an accounting instrument.
Then speaking of the dissent between the two
budget authorities on the margin of manoeuvrc
commanded by Parliament, lord Bruce told the
House that he was astonished to see the Council
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trying, in his opinion, to curtail Parliament's
s@po, but commended the President of the
Council for the frank and eamest discussions
during the conciliation meeting.

Mr Brinl&ont, the President of the Council, then
took the floor. Speaking of the diffrculties inher-
ent in the margin of manoeuvre and whether
commitment appropriations were or were not to
be counted in calculating it, he considered that
this was a plitical matter - not simply a ques-
tion of budgetary technique but a basic principle
affecting the entire budget. For Mr Brinkhorst,
the Council was taking its full political responsi-
bility and expected Parliament to appreciate this.
He explained the position taken by the Council
on Parliament's amendmens and expressed sur-
prise at the new proposals to increase, in particu-
lar, the aid to non-association developing coun-
tries. Regarding the Chapter for disaster victims,
he felt that the amount suggested by the Com-
mittee on Budgets was inappropriate, either too
much or too little.

Describing the matters still being discussed be-
twe€n the two budget authorities, Mr Cheysson,

Member of the Commission, said that it was a

very good thing for the plitical dialogue to go on
right up to the last minute. It was moreover sig'
nificani that this time it was the Council which
was appearing before the House. Progress was
steadily being made and the Treaty of 22 July
1975 would soon be implemented. Stressing that
the Council had in fact adopted many of Parlia'
ment's suggestions, Mr Cheysson commented on
several chapters of the budget. Regarding aid for
disaster victims, the Commission had to com-
mand a substantial sum so that it could act
promptly when needed. The appropriations did
not have to be excessively high; 5 to 10 million
u.a. could well sufftce. Conversely, the Maghreb
appropriations could not be used before the end
of tgll. Lastly, it would be difficult to spend all
of the 60 million u.a. requested for non-associat-
ed developing muntries since this new policy was
just starting.
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The spokesman for the Socialists, Mr Patr.lz (NL),
thought that for all the many points still not
settled, it had to be said that the Council had
made a special effort. What really mattered was
to know what was happening in the Community
and where plicy was heading. The budget was
never an end in itself; it reflected the underlying
policy. The Socialist Group hoped that we could
move fonyard; it would adopt the resolution pro-
posed but still had to pronounce on the amend-
ments.

For the Christian Democrats, Mr Notenboorn (NL)
said that mention should be made of the geater
consideration given and the expansion allowed to
commitment appropriations. He felt that an ex-
aggerated futcrease here could raise problems and
this should' not result in any erosion of Parlia-
ment's powers as defined by Article 203 of the
EEC Treaty in respect of the margin of man-
oeuvre. It was not pssible to aggregate payment
appropriations and commitment appropriations as
the Council would have it. You didn't add up ap-
ples with pears.

'Mr 
Duriewe (t/F) thought that the Council had

showrt an open mind. This was bome out by the
political content of the amendments it had ac-
cepted, notably the 38 million u.a. of commit-
ment appropriations for the Social Fund. Mr Du-
rieux emphasized that the increases proposed by
the Committee on Budgets were, {Ni regards the
commitment appropriations, within the limit of
120 million u.a. stipulated by the Council. The
inclusion of loans in the budget was an important
step. He also hoped that in the next few days the
Council would adopt the sixth VAT Directive. In
conclusion, he deplored the Council's refusal to
accept the 6@ 000 u.a. increase in information
appropriations in connection with the direct elec-
tions.

On behalf of his Group,Mt Cointat (EPD/F) cnn-
pnded that although the amendments proposed

!y tne Committee on Budgets were highly satis-
factory, since it was right to voice its cohc6m and

T :.,

try to improve what tended to be a standstill
budget, it was a different story at political level.
A head-on clash with the Council would be dis-
astrous just when the Act conceming direct elec-
tions was being ratified. Taking previous budgets
as an example, Mr Cointat held that an overall
increase of 187 million u.a., as proposed by the
Committee was too high as compared with the
120 million u.a. desired by the Council. We
might be able to compromise with an increase of
136 million u.a.

The gist of Mr ,Sftaw's (UK) speech for the Euro-
pean Conservatives was to remind the House of
the economic conditions prevailing at the present
time. He also considered that the present cleav-
age btween Parliament and the Council
stemmed basically from different views on how
to implement common plicies and was not a
fundamental clash on principles. There was
therefore no call to be pessimistic, since agree-
ment could certainly be secured.

Mt Pistillo (COMll) explained that his Group
would vote against the general slant of the bud-
get. It was tenibly crimped in relation to the
Community's needs: 0.5ok of the national in-
come of the Nine and 2o/o of the budgets of the
Member States. This lopsided draft disregarded
the bliuard of unemployment, inflation and all
the animosities pressing on the Community and
would not therefore receive the support of the
Communist Group.

During the conciliation meeting, agreement was
reached between the Parliamentary delegation
and the Council. So the Committee on Budgets
decided to amend iS initial report and reduced
the proposed increase of 187 million u.a. (100
million in payment appropriations and 87 million
in commitment appropriations) by 46 million, giv-
ing an increase of 141 million u.a. in non-com-
pulsory expenditure. Parliament rounded this
down to 140 million after an amendment of 1

million u.a. was rejected.

The budget was adopted by I 14 votes in favour,
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7 against and I abstention. It amounts to about
i 8@ million u.a.'

Third arpending budget for 1976
,14 December)

1407. Parliament approved the draft of the third
mending budget fot 1976. It involves no addi-
lional appropriations and simply entails a restruc-
turation of the staff complement of Euratom fol-
lowing the change in the Staff Regulations for
Euratom personnel.

ECSC levies and operational budget
(14 December)

2408. Parliament approved the ECSC budget for
1977 and in view of present economic conditions
asked the Commission to make no change in the
levy rate, i.e. to leave it at 0.29%o.

Financial Regulation
(14 December)

2409. Parliament debated a highly technical re-
port by Mr Shaw (C/LrK) on the proposals for
amendments to the Financial Regulation.t These
mver some of the amendments called for by Par-
liament over rccent years. Their main features
are morc general application of the distinction be-
tween opayment appropriations' and 'commit-
ment appropriations'; inclusion of loans in the
budget; stronger powen for Parliament in the
spirit of the Treaty of 22 Jlly 1975 and introduc-
tion of the new European unit of account in
drawing up the budget. Subject to certain amend-
illents, the Commission proposals were approved.

Discharge on execution of the budget
(14 December)

2410. Parliament adopted the accounts for the
lrnancial yars 1972, 1973 and 1974 and granted
a discharge to the President and Secretary-Gen-
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eral in respect of the accounts. It also gave a dis-
charge to the Commission on the execution of
the budget for these years and asked the Council
to give a discharge to the Commission in respect
of the financial management of the EDF over the
same period.

Agricultural policy

Milk market

(13 December)

2411. After a marathon debate, Parliament re-
jected by a narrow but clear majority-as it did
in October2-the Commission's proposal to bring
in a levy on certain vegetable oils and fats. In
contrast, the House approved the principle of fi-
nancial co-responsibility for milk producers and
in concrete terms the introduction of a levy on
milk producers from I April 1977 amounting to
2.5 o/o of the target price. The House considered
that mountain and upland regions should be ex-
empted from these arrangements but not other
under-favoured areas, as called for by a narrowly
defeated minority.

Parliament hoped that milk surpluses would be
further reduced by practical steps to promote dis-
posal; the proceeds of the co-rasponsibility levy
should be used exclusively tbr this purpose, and
food aid should also be stepped up.

The close vote in the division closed for the time
being the argument over the most appropriate
measures to improve the milk market. The dif-
ferent viewpoints, which cut right across the
Groups, had altemately succeeded in gaining the
necessary majority, first in the vote on the action
programme on 14 October, when the margarine
levy was rejected, then on 5 November in the
Committee on Agriculture, where it was ap-

I Point 2495.2 Bull. EC 5-1976, wirrt 2469 and 9-1976, pint 2$93 Bull. EC 10-1976, wint 2402.
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proved as the indispensable accompaniment to
the producer levy, until now when the full as-
sembly, in a roll-call vote, for the moment had
its final say on the Commission's concrete regu-
lations; this will now serve as a clear pointer to
the Council.

The debate focused on whether or not consumers
could be reasonably expected to bear the addi-
tional financial burden, on the eflects on the ex-
ports of developing countries whose staple pro-
ducts were vegetable oils and fats, and on the ef-
fectiveness of the co-responsibility levy and any
special arrangements for countries which were
not self-sufficient (for example, Italy).

Mr Laban (S/NL) had misgivings about the effec-
tiveness of the levy on producers as a means of
curbing production. Quota arrangements would
have been more effective. In general he approved
the action to promote disposal and specifrcally
suggested that chilled-milk dispensers be in-
stalled in schools. Taxing vegetable oils and fats
was ridiculous especially in any connection with
food aid. If, as the Commission had pointed out,
the margarine levy was to be put to financing
food aid, in practice this would mean that the
countries exporting vegetable oil were actually fi-
nancing the aid themselves.

Mr Martens (C-D/B) objected, saying that the
developing countries had nothing to lose on ac-
count of the margarine levy. He wanted to see
this levy slanted much more towards the United
States and brought up the question of whether
the Community, whose agricultural exprts were
scarcely being facilitated by the US, should in
tum promote American exports. ln short, one
had to consider all the burdens for every-
one--{onsumers, exporting countries and produ-
cers alik*in weighing up the proposed mea-
sures, which had been approved by the farmers'
associations.

The views of Mr Liogier (EPDID were in direct
conflict with the opinions of the Socialist speak-
ers. Supporting the margarine levy, since it made
butter more competitive, he was nevertheless

EE

against the co-responsibility levy. Mr Scou-Hop.
kins(C/UK) also said that the margarine levy wat
questionable since the effects on the consumer
were unforeseeable. Furthermore, he opposed any
kind of special arrangements for countries where
milk production was in deficit. Mr Vilale (COMll,
found the Commission's proposed measures in-
adequate and anti-social. They would heighten
the disparities even further to the detriment ol
small farmholdings.

At the end of the debate, Mr Lardinois, Member
of the Commission, once again elucidated the
purpose of the set of proposed measures. All ol
them were conducive to reducing milk produc-
tion by 5oA and boosting consumption by 5ok.
Always bearing this in mind, the purpose of both
levies was easy to understand.

Mr Iardinois did not hide his disappointment
over the way the debate had gone. He had nevet
before heard a debate in the House where natio-
nal viewgrints had prevailed to such an extent.

Urgent debate on the green pound

(15 December)

2412. At the close of an urgent debate reque.st.
ed after Question Time by the European Conser.
vative Group in connection with the serious
problems caused by the level of the green pound
and the escalation of compensatory amounts, Mr
Lardinois, Member of the Commission, painted a

most gloomy picture of the situation. We would
soon be in dire straits unless something was done
immediately about the compensatory amount$,
They were now running at -38.5 %o for the Unit.
ed Kingdom, -23.5%o for Ireland, -18.5% for
Italy, -16 %o for France, +1.4 Zo for Belgium and
t9.3o/o for Germany. This could not go on. The
system threatened to collapse. It was costing the
Community too much. We could expect to see a
supplementary budget of 500 to 600 million u.a.
presented very shortly.
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Industrial policy
(16 Dcember)

Crisis on the steel market

2413. Order-books in the doldrums: cheap sup-
plies from the Eastern bloc, Spain and Japan are
causing a recession not seen since the slump year

of 1975. This means short'time working and idle
shifts. There is no agreement on what action has

to be taken to improve the market.

In a question, the Committee on Economic and
Monetary Affai$ reminded the House of the
need for a joint discussion of the crisis measurqs
with the steel producers and the trade unions,
and the need to ensure compatibility with the

, ECSC Treaty.

ln two supplementary questions several mem-
bers, including Mr Santer (C-D|L), Mr Jahn (C-
DID),Mrs Walz(C-D/D),Mr Frilh (C-D/D), spe-
cifrcally refened to the problem of short-time
workirig and for the EPD Group, Mr Coust0 F)
pinted to the danger of distorting competition.
The questions derived from the Commission's
plans for crisis measures, which had had a mixed
reception in the Member States.

Replyrng onbehalf of the Commision, Vioe-Prcside'nt
Simonet explained that the Commission was wait-
ing for the Opinion of the ECSC Consultative
Committee in order to transmit a recommenda'
tion to the steel undertakings to cut down pro-
duction. After a fleeting improvement, the steel
industry had in recent months been showing
frCIh symptoms of stagnation. Action had to be
taken. The industry had not enioyed a recovery
period long enough to allow it to regain its
strength and be able to withstand a further crisis
and it had thereby lost its power to resist foreign
competition.

Apart from the unemployment, short-time work-
ing and the social and economic aftermath, two
structural aspects of the new crisis were particu-
larly alarming. First, the French, Italian, Belgian
and British companies were finding it harder to
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pull through this difficult perid than were their
German and Luxembourg counterparts. Second,
exports had declined while at the same time the
Community's imports had soared. Negotiations
for voluntary restraint of steel exports had started
with Japan and subsequently with Spain. Assist-
ed by the steel companies, the govemments and
the unions, the Commission had drawn up a
plan to reduce output. The 400 or so companies
had been split into some thirty homogeneous

$oups for which percentage reductions had been
calculated based on criteria specific to the Soup.
If the Consultative Committee agreed, these cuts
would be applied as from I January 1977 for a

four-month trial period and it would then be for
the new Commission to continue or change this
policy. The sucpess of the exercise hinged on
how willing the companies were to cooperate.
The Commission was ensuring and would conti-
nue to ensure that any risk of cartels or restric-
tive agreements was obviated and that the
comFtition rules laid down by the Treaties were
respected.

Regional Fund - First Annual Report
(16 Dcember)

2414. In the freld of regional policy, 1975 saw
the ERDF begin operation. In the resolution on
the Fund's activities during its first year,r Parli-
ament, while commending 'the Commission for
its speed in implementing the European Regional
Development Fund', expressed its mncem over
the widening gap between the rich and poor re-
gions of the Community. The basic objective of
the Fund was to reduce these disparities;'exten-
sive Community action to assist the poorer re-
gions is essential and urgent' and this meant that
available resources had to be concentrated on
'the regions of the'Community suffering from
serious structural imbalances'. The House con-
sidered that 'the Fund should not be merely a

I Supplement 7176 - Bull. EC.
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means of equalization between Member States: it
should be the instrument of a genuine Commu-
nity regional planning and development policy'.
This required coordination of all policies with a
regional bearing. The Resolution also stressed the
importance of 'additionality' of aid and, as em-
phasized by the rapporteur, Mr Delmotte (S/B),
during the debate, of consultation with regional
and local authorities. Lastly, the Resolution rec-
ommended that the Commission should consider
as a long-tern measure the setting up of a Re-
gional Development Corporation which muld be-
come a shareholder in small and medium-sized
undertakings.

Environment
(15 December)

2415. Lord Bethell (C/UK) and others asked the
Council to explain why it was so far behind in
studying the proposals conceming the environ-
ment.

The answer from the Council was that the rela-
tively long time needed to reach decisions was
due to the sheer technical complexity of the mea-
sures involved. While assiduously performing its
tasks, the Council had to try and come up with
solutions politically acceptable to the Member
States. During the discussions, the various inter-
ests and viewpoints had to be very carefully
examined and this took much time if solutions
acceptable to everyone were to b secured.

Transport

Bracl<ct taiffs
(I4 December)

2416. Deploring the lack of any genuine solu-
tion, Parliament approved, without debate, the
Commission's proposal to re-extend for one year
the system of bracket tariffs for the caniage of
goods by road between Member States, urging

m

that 'a definitive system of reference tariffs
should come into effect as from I January 1978'.

Trade with Japan
(15 December)

2417. In an oral question, Mr Osborn (CIUK)
had asked the Commission for particulars of the
recent talks between the EEC and Japan on steel,
shipbuilding and other sectors hit by the alarm-
ing inroads of Japanese imports. He also asked
what measures the Commission had in mind.

ln reply, lvlr Gundelac&, Member of the Commis-
sion, said it was important to expand trade with
Japan. He explained that the Japanese Govem- .
ment had been advised of the problems facing
the Europeans and had been alerted to the dang-
er inherent in the Community's mounting defi-
cit. Close contacts were needed to avert unilateral
restrictions prejudicial to all concerned. Japan had
been requested to mllaborate in fostering growth
of Community exports in the interests of both
sides. On another side, the Community would
apply anti-dumping measures.

In the debate, members voiced their concem over
the deteriorating trade relations between the
Community and Japan and insisted that a bal-
ance must b restored. Lord Castle (S/UK) said
that the Community's deficit had increased
eightfold over the last few years. Mr Vandswiele
(C-D/B) held that if free trade was to be pre-
served, an excessive deflrcit might well provoke a
serious crisis. Mr Coust€ (EPDln felt that which
a deficit of $3 100 million in 1975 rising to over
$4 300 million in 1976, the situation was very
alarming. The Japanese were dumping and main-
taining non-tariff barriers. The solution lay in a
three-comered arrangement between the Com-
munity, Japan and the United States. This view
was shared by Mr Pintat (L/F) who also under-
lined the dangers of any relapse into protection-
ism, a wrong solution which must be resolutely
staved off.
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In the Resolution, Parliament requested the
Commission 'to identify those legal, economic
and political difficulties which continue to hinder
the efforts of Community exporters seeking to
penetrate the Japanese market'. The Commission
should also propose measures 'aimed at making
the operations of those Japanese flrms---especially
in the shipbuilding industry-which are principal-
ly responsible for exporting to the Community
more "transparent", for instance by requesting
the Japanese Govemment to ensure that the full
accounts of these fiims are published'. The Com-
missio_n was also urged to 'insist that the Japa-
nese Govemment makes substantial mncessions
permitting the industries of the European Com-
munity to obtain access to the Japanese domestic
market comparable to that eqioyed by Japan on
the Community market'.

Relations between the Community and the CMEA
ll5 December)

2418. On behalf of the Socialist Group, the
Chairman, Mr Fellermaier (D) and three other
members, Mr Schmidt @), Lord Castle (UK) and
W Radoux (B) asked the Council about the con-
;ent of its answer to the Council for Mutual Eco-
romic Assistance (CMEA) and its assessment of
;he state of trade relations and the prospects for
ncreasing cooperation. They pointed to the dang-
lrs for future trade in the heavy indebtedness of
;he CMEA States.

.n his reply, Mr Brinkhorct, President of the
Jouncil, stated that the Community's trade sur-
ilus with the CMEA had declined from some
I 100 million u.a. in 1975 to 660 million u.a. in
he first six months of 1976. The recession in the
)ommunity was one of the reasons for this. All
n all, as matters stood, Community exports were
unning at the same level and CMEA exports
vere on the rise. Mr Brinkhorst shared the ques-
ioners' con@m over the consequences of an in-
rease in the indebtedness of the CMEA coun-
ries. The Community was maintaining its offer
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of negotiation to the individual CMEA muntries
to regularize trade relations. The Commission
was empowered to negotiate on the question of
fishing rights in connection with the eitension of
fishing limits to 2@ miles from I January.

Regarding the substance of the Council's reply to
the CMEA on l8 November 1976,1 IV[r Brink-
horst refened to the procedures set up in agree-
ment with Parliament specifically for providing
information on the negotiation of intemational
agreements, procedures which in no way compro-
mised the exploratory nature of preliminary mn-
tacts.

Council

2419. In December the Council held elght
meetings on social affairs, the environment, ex-
temal affairs, taxation, transport, agriculture and
energy.

Two other meetings--on fhheries and rese-
arch-were cancellOd.

A mnsultation meeting with a delegation from
Parliament, under the chairmanship of Mr Brink-
horst, Netherlands State Secretary for Foreign
Affai$, was also organized in Luxembourg on 15
December while the House was in session. This
was the flrst time that such a meeting had been
held at this advanced stage in the budgetary
procedure,_i.e. during Parliament's second reading
of the draft budget, and as a result the points oi
view of the two institutions constituting the
budgetary authority were brought closer together.

424th meeting - Social affairs
@russels, 9 December)

2420. President: Mr Mertens, Netherlands State
Secretary for Socid Affairs

I Bull. EC ll-1976, point 1301.
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From the Commission: Mr Vouel, Member

The Council paid tribute to Mr Albert Borschette,
former Membr of the Commission, who died on
8 December.

Safeguarding of employees' rights in the case of trans-

feisfThe Council recorded its agreement on a Di-
iective on the harmonization of the legislation of
Membr States on the safeguarding of employees'
rights in the case of transfers of firms, businesses
or parts of businesses.r

Humanization of worHng conditions: The Council
took note of a Commission communication on
the humanization of working conditions, stress-
ing the importance it attached to the develop-
ment of activities in this field at Community le'
vel.2

Vocational preparation for young people unemployed
or threatened with unemployment:T}lre Council dis-
cussed this matter, on the basis of the Commis'
sion communication, and reached a number of
conclusions.3

Family beneJits: The Council again discussed the
proposal for a regulation relating to the standard-
ization of the system of paying family benefits to
workers, the members of whose families rcside in
a Member State other than the country of em-
ployment.a

Progress in the social policy: The Council held an
exchange of views on the communication sent to
the Council by Dr Hillery, former Vice-President
of the Commission, before he resigned from the
Commission, reporting on the prcgess made in
the social action progmmme. The debate prov-
ided an opportunity for the Council members to
state their views on basic guidelines and options
for future social policy.a

Schooling for the children of migrant worl<cn: Fol-
lowing an exchange of views on the problems
raised by the proposal for a Directive on school-
ing for the children of migrant workers, the
Council agreed to take a decision on the matter
at its next meeting on social affairs.s

92

Social Fund: The Council took note of the Com
mission report on the activities of the new Socis
Fund for 1975 and a number of comments mad
by the various delegations.

425th meeting - Environment
(Brussels, 9 December)

2421. President: Mr BrinWnnt, Netherland
State Secretary for Foreign Affahs

From the Commision; Mt Scarascia Mugnozza
Vice-President

The Council paid tribute to Mr Albert Borschette
former Member of the Commission, who died or

8 December.

197741 Action programme on the erwironment:Th
Council endorsed the second action programrn
of the Communities on the environment.5

Lead: The Council adopted the Directive on bi
ological screening for leiad.T

Protection of the Rhine: The Council adopted th
Decision concluding the Convention on the Prc
tection of the Rhine against Chemical Pollutior
and the Decision concluding an Agreenlgnt en
abling the Community, rcpesented by the Crmmis
sion, to take part in the Intemational Commis
sion for the Protection of the Rhine against Pol
lution.s

The Council also discussed, without reaching an
agxeement, the proposals for Directives relating t
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the quality of water for human consumption, ti-
tanium dioxide (red mud) and the reduction of
water pollution caused by pulp mills.l

426th meeting - Foreign affairs
@russels, 13 and 14 December)

2422. President; Mr van der Stoel, Netherlands
Foreign Minister

From the Commision; Mr Ortoli, President, Mr
Cheysson, Mt Gundelach, Mt Bntnner, Mr Guaz-
zaroni, Members

Generalized preferences for 1977: The Council
adopted the regulations and decisions mnceming
the application of generalized preferences to
developing muntrie.s n 1977.2

Insurance agents and brol<erc: The Council recorded
its agreement on the Directive on measures to fa-
cilitate the effective exercise of freedom of esta-
blishment and freedom to provide services in re-
spect of the activities of insurance agents and
brokers.3

Formation of public limited liability companies and
maintenance of their capital: The Council adopted
the second company directive, designed to coord-
inate{y making them equivalent-the safe-
guards required by Member States of limited lia-
bility companies in respgct of their formation
and the maintenance and alteration of their cap-
ital.4

The Council also dealt with fisheries (interim
measures for the conservation and management
of fishery resources)o relations with Japan, the
Conference on Intemational Emnomic Coopera-
tion, Community relations with the Mashrek
countries and Israel, relations with Yugoslavia,
the accession of Papua-New Guinea, Cape Verde,
Sao Tom6 and Princip to the lom6 Convention
and the situation of a Danish firm in Ghana.
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427th meeting - Fisheries

2423. Cancelled.

428th meeting - Taxation
(Brussels. 16 December)

2424, President: Mr Duisenberg, Netherlands
Finance Minister

From the Commission: Mr Guazzaroni, Member

Sixth VAT Directive: The Council continued its
discussions on the problems still outstanding af-
ter its meeting on 21 October in Luxembourg, at
which considerable progress had already been
made.

It managed to find solutions to all the major pol-
itical problems raised by the proposal for a Sixth
Directive on VAT.5

429th meeting - Transport
(Brussels, 16 December)

2425. President: Mr Westerterp, Netherlands
Minister of Transport

From the Commission: Mr Scarascia Mugnozza,
Vice-President.

Vehicle roadworthiness lesrs: The Council adopted
the Directive on the approximation of the laws of
the Member States relating to roadworthiness
tests for motor vehicles and their trailers.6

lletghts and dimensions: The Council held a policy
debate on the Commission's suggestions regard-
ing the problem of weights and dimensions of
commercial vehicles. It broadly supported the so-
lution put forward by the Commission (vehicles

I Point 2232.2 Point 2324,3 Point 2120,a Point 2119.5 Point 213g.6 Point 2287.
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with frve fldes: m&timum laden weight of 40
tonnes) and requested it to make formal propo-

sals along the lines of its suggestions.r

Social meas;ures: During its examination of the in-
terim report on the proposal for a Regulation on
the harmonization of certain social legislation re-
lating to road transport, the Council laid down
certain guidelines for future work.r

Railwoy policy: The Council decirleo to send a let-
ter to the group of railway companies of the nine
countries of the Communities requesting them to
continue and step up their moperation.r

The Council also dealt with the proposal for a Di-
rective on the establishment of common rules for
certain types of goods caniage by road btween
the Member States and the Agreement on the in-
temational transport of perishable foodstuffs and
the special equipment to be used for such trans'
port (ATP).I

430th meeting - Agriculture
(Brussels, 20 and 2l December)

2426. President: Mr van der Stee, Netherlands
Minister of Agriculture

From the Commission'. Mr Lardinois, Member

Beef and veal:The Council discussed the beef and
veal market situation in the light of the Commis-
sion's intention of repealing the safeguard clause
in this sector.

The Council reached general agreement on a
number of measures.2

Harmonization of veterinary legislation: The Council
adopted three important measiurcs in this sector.3

Structures: The Council recorded its agtreement in
principle to the proposal on processing and mar-
keting conditions.

Irish green pound: The Council fxed a new rate
for the Irish green pound from 17 January 1977.4

Milk products: As regards the problems of the
milk market, the Council noted that no consen-
sus could be reached on all the measures pro-
posed by the Commission to restore balance on
the milk market.

It finally agreed to retum to this matter at its
next meeting on agriculture.s

43lst meeting - Research
2427. Cancelled.

432nd meeting - Foreign affairs
@russels, 20 December)

2428. President: Mr van der Stoel, Netherlands
Foreign Minister

From the Commission; Mr Ortoli, President, Mr
Gundelach, Mr Brunner, Members

Interim measures for the consemation and manage-
ment offahery resourcesfor 1977:The Council con-
tinued its discussion on the external and internal
implications of interim measures for the @nser-
vation and management of fishery resources for
1977.6

Composition of the Commlsror: The Conference of
Representatives of the Govemments of Member
States appointed Mr Jenkins, Pre.sident, and Mr
Gundelach, Mt Haferlamp, Mr Natali, Mr Ortoli
and Mr Vredeling, Vice-Presidents of the Com-
mission.T

Point 2287.
Poir* 2244.
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Point 2242.
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Points ll08 and following.
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Council Commission

433rd meeting - Energy
(Brussels, 2l December)

2429. ' Presidenr. Mt Lubben, Netherlands Minis-
ter of Economic Affairs

From the Commission; Mr Simonet, Vice-President

Measures to be taken in the event ofsupply dfficulties:
The Council recorded its agreement on the sub-
stance of the Decision on the exporting of crude
oil and petroleum products from one Member
State to another in the event of supply diflicul-
ties.r

Coking coal and colce for the iron and steel industry:
The Council noted that the Commission had
submitted draft amendments to the 1973 Deci-
sion conceming coking coal and mke for the iron
and steel industry. [t agreed to maintain the cur-
rent arrangements for L977.1

Exports of fenous scrap: As regards the anange-
ments for exports of fenous scrap to non-mem-
ber countries, the Council recorded its agreement
on the quantities for the first quarter of 1977.

Programme of workfor 1977:The Council gave its
agreement to a programme of work for 1977 re-
lating to energy policy on the basis of a docu-
ment drawn up by the Commission in conjunc-
tion with the President's Offrce. It outlines the
main fields in which the Council might have to
take decisions on Commission proposals or com-
munications during 1977.t

The Council also took note of action being taken
or planned by the Commission in the field of
uranium prospecting in 1976 and 1977 and a
Commission communication on the state of the
Community coal industry.

Commission

Appointment of new Commission

2430. On 13 Decembr, the Conference of the
Representatives of the Govemments of the
Member States appointed the Members of the
Commission for the period from 6 January 1977
to 5 January 19812 and on 20 December appointed
the President and Vice-Presidents for the period
from 6 January 1977 to 5 January 1979.2

Dr Hillery's resignatir,n

2431. Dr Patrick Hillery, who has been appoint-
ed President of lrelandi resigned from his duties
as Vice-President of the Commission on 3 De-
cember. The Commission decided that, from that
date until the end of the present Commission's
term of office, authority over social affairs would
be the responsibility of Mr Raymond Vouel.

Activities

2432. The Commission held four metings in
December. The situation in the iron and steel in-
dustry was central to its discussions as were the
Community's trade relations with Japan, the
shipbuilding industry and fisheries policy.

Common steel policy: The Commission mntinued
its discussion with a view to implementing the
guidelines set out in the memorandum on the
common steel policy, adopted on 24 November.a
The Commission approved a decision addressed
to steel-producing flrms requiring them to notify

Point 2276.
OJ L359 of 30.12.1976 and points ll08 and following.
Bull. EC ll-1975, pint 2437.
Bull. EC ll-1976, point 1402.
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Commission Commission

it rapidly of deliveries inside the Community and
exports outside the Community, to give the
Commission a clearer picture of the situation on
the steel market and way it is likely to develop.
The Commission also made a detailed examina-
tion of the present situation in the light of the
marked drop in productionr and decided to
implement its crisis plan for steel for a trial pe'
riod of four months from I January 1977.t

Equal treatmentfor men and women: The Commis-
sion adopted a proposal for a directive on the
gradual achievement of equal treatment for men
and women in the matter of social security.2 A
review of social security schemes has revealed
that there is considerable sex discrimination un-
der public schemes and schemes resulting from
collective agreements. Women may come off bet-
ter in specific instances but on the whole the
rules definitely favour men. The directive sets
out to correct the situation by stages.

European Social Fund: The Commission approved
the final instalment of assistance from the Euro-
pean Social Fund for 1976.3 The instalment
covers a large number of projects involving about
150 million u.a. for 7976 and important commit-
ments for 1977 and 1978. Included are a number
of important measures to help young workers
and the handicapped.

Use of coal in power stations: The Commission
looked into ways and means of encouraging the
use of coal in power stations through Communi-
ty subsidies and adopted the main outlines of a
proposal for a Council Regulation.a [t noted with
concem that the situation of the coalmining in-
dustry in the Community was deteriorating; pro-
duction was dropping steadily and pithead stocks
remained high despite the fact that mal was the
only energy sourc€ in good supply within the
Community.

Siting of power stations: The Commission adopted
a proposal for a Council Regulation on the siting
of power stations. This introduces a Community
procedure for consultation before the power sta-
tions are built, particular nuclear power stations

96

near a border with another Membr State, where
the other country's environment might be affect-
ed or any accident might have consequences
spreading across the border.

Fisheries: The Commission approved a proposal
introducing temporary arrangements for fishing
in 1977,s in the 2@-mile zone which from 1 Jan-
uary will come under the Member States' juris-
diction. The measures contained in the proposal
are the f[st stage of a progamme to preserve the
Community fish stocks, under which catches are
allocated to the Member States and special ar-
rangements made for fishermen from outside the
Community. Discussions are continuing in the
Council on the four proposals on fshing made by
the Commission on 23 Septembr.5

Common organization of the market in ethyl alcohol:
The Commission approved a proposal for organ-
izing the market in alcohol of agricultural origin.T
The proposal originally presented by the Com-
mission in 1972, when there were only six Mem-
ber States, has had to be completely revised be-
cause alcohol production in the three new Mem-
ber States difters very markedly from that in the
original Six. The new proposal is more restricted
in scope, the rules have been simplified and the
modemization of production further encouraged
in order to reduce the risk of surplus to a min-
imum. It has bcome a matter of urgency that
the Commission and Council should adopt the
proposal as judgmenS of the Court of Justice
have removed much of the legal basis regulating
production in the original Member States and will
do the same in the new Member States when the
transitional period expires at the end of 1977.

EAGGF: The Commission approved the second
(and final) instalment of aid from the EAGGF

I Point 2257.2 Point 2217.3 Point 2214.a Point 2283.s Point 1203.6 Bull. EC9-1976, poins l20l to 1210.7 Point 2240.
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Guidance Section to modernization projects in
agriculture for 1976.t

Data processing - docamentation: The Commission
decided to mmbine the two present systems of
automatic documentation (CELEX and ECDOC)
into a single centre for information and docu-
mentary research for the European Communities,
to be known as CIRCE.

Aid for Lebanon and Turkey: The Commission
adopted two proposals to put to the Council, one
for emergency food aid for Lebanon and the other
for special assistance for the victims of the recent
earthquake in Turkey. The Commission is mun-
ting on the Council to approve both proposals
within a few days so that immediate assistance
can be given to these two countries.2

The 1977 information programme : The Commission
adopted the 1977 information progxamme (subject
to any alterations the new Commission may wish
to make). The progtramme centres around direct
elections to the European Parliament, the key
theme of next yeat's information activities.

Coordination of the Community's financial instnt-
ments: The Commission examined a report pre-
parpd for it by an interdepartmental working-par-
ty on coordination of the Community's financial
instruments; this report deals with the Guidance
Section of the EAGGF. The working party will
now move on to examine the structure and
achievements of the social and regional funds.

Relations with both sides of industry

2433. During December, trade unions and em-
ployers' associations held discussions with Mr
Thomson on the future of Community regional
policy.

The traditional annual round table provided an
opportunity for members of the Committee of
the Transport Workers' Unions in the European
Community to consider the most pressing prob-
lems and to exchange points of view.

Bull. EC 12-1976

Finally, the preliminary consultations of the
European Trade Union Confederation (ETUC)
dealt with the following subjects in December:

o the law relating to gtoups of companies;

o multinationals; during the meeting, the ac-
tion programme on multinationals, at present un-
der preparation in the ETUC, was submitted to
the representatives of the employees of some
multinational firms;

o grergy plicy;
o opportunities for trade union participation in
the implementation of the [om6 Convention; the
representatives of trade unions from the ACP
countries took part in this meeting alongside the
European unions.

Court of Justice

New cases

Case 113/76 - Mar'series du Nord SA, Mar-
quette-lez-Lille v Council

2434. On 2 December a French firm brought an
action for damages before the Court of Justice for
the loss which it claims to have suffered as a re-
sult of the abolition of production refunds for
sales of maize meal to the brewing industry from
I August 1975.

Case 114/76 - Fa. Bela-Miihle Josef Bermann
KG, Iangftirden, v Fa. Grows-Farm
GmbH & Co. KG, [angfiirden

2435. In an action conceming the increase in
the price of feedingstuffs as a result of the entry
into force of Regulation (EEC) No 563/76 on the
compulsory purchase of skimmed-milk powder
held by intervention agencies for use in feBding-

I Point 2249.2 Point 2235.
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stuffs,r the Landgericht Oldenburg asked the
Court of Justice on 2 December for a ruling on
the validity of the said regulation.

The question of the validity of this regulation has
already been refened to the Court in the form of
actions for damages.2

Case 115/76 - Commission official v Commis-
sion

2436. A former Commission official who had
suffered an industrial injury in 1966 and for
whom compensation had not been agreed upon
until 1976 brought an action before the Court of
Justice on 8 December to annul the Commis-
sion's implicit decision to reject his claim of 19
May 1976 in that it related to the payment of de-
fault interest from the date of the accident.

Case 116/76 - Gramaria BV, Rotterdam, v (l)
Hoofdproduktschap voor Akkerbouwprodukten,
Den Haag (2) Produktschap voor Margarine, Vet-
ten en Oli6n, Den Haag

2437. In hearing an action mncerning the refus-
al by the Netherlands authorities to issue a 'pro-
tein certiflrcate' for putting into free circulation in
the Community certain maize waste products on
the grounds that the importer had not complied.
with the provisions of Regulation (EEC) No
563176 on the compulsory purchase of skimmed-
milk powder held by intervention agencies for
use in feedingstuffsj the College van Beroep
voor het Bedr[jfsleven asked the Court of Justice
on 9 December for a ruling on the validity of the
said regulation.

Case 117/76 - (l) Zweckgemeinschaft der Fa. A.
Ruckdeschel & Co, Kulmbach, (2) Fa. Hansa-Ia-
gerhaus Striih & Co., Hamburg, v Hauptzollamt
Hamburg-St. Annen

2438. The Hamburg Finance Court asked the
Court of Justice on 10 December for a prelimi-
nary ruling on the compatibility of certain Arti-

9E

cles in Regulations 665175 and2727175 (common
organization of the market in cereals)a with Ar-
ticle 40 of the EEC Treaty in so far as they pro-
vide for a production refund on 'Quellstdrke' and
abolish it on 'Quellmehl'.

Case 118/76 - Balkan-Import-Export GmbH,
Berlin, v Hauptzollamt Berlin-Packhof

2439. The Berlin Finance Court asked the
Court of Justice on 15 Decembr 1975 for a pre-
liminary ruling on the extent to which national
customs authorities are authorized to deal with
applications for exemption from Community
taxes 'on grounds of equity' peculiar to national
law.

Case 119/76 - Otmtitrte Hamburg Aktiengesell-
schaft, Hamburg, v Hauptzollamt Hamburg-Wal-
tershof

2440. In common with other national courtsj
the Hamburg Finance Court asked the Court of
Justice on 16 December for a ruling on the va-
lidity of Regulation (EEC) No 563/766 (mmpulso-
ry purchase of skimmed-milk powder) in so far as
it makes the putting into circulation in the Com-
munity of the products referred to in Article 3(l)
thereof conditional upon the provision of security
or the presentation of proof of the purchase and
denaturation of the milk.

Case 120/76 - Firma Kurt A. Becher, Bremen v
Hauptzollamt Bremen-Nord

2441. Another German court, the Bremen Fi-
nance Court asked the Court of Justice on 17
December for a preliminary ruling on the validity
of Regulation (EEC) No 563/766 (mmpulsory

I OJ L67 of 15.3.1976.2 Case 83/76, Bull. EC7/8-1976, pint 2$9; Case 94175,
Bull. EC 9-1976, wint 2437.3 OJ L67 of 15.3.1976.4 Ol L72 of N.3.1975. OJ L28l of 1.11.1975.5 Cases ll4 and 116-76, points 2435 and 2437.6 OJ L67 of 15.3.1975.
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purchase of skimmed-milk powder). This brings
to six the number of cases concerning the valid-
ity of this Regulation.

Cae 121/76 - Mr Alessandro Poli, Salemo, v
Commission

2442. On 20 December a successful candidate
in a recruitment competition brought an action
bfore the Court of Justice to annul the Com-
mission's implicit decision to reject the plaintiffs
mmplaint mnceming the fact that the medical
service of the Commission declared him unfit to
be appointed and failed to give the reasons there-
for, even at the express request of the person
mncemed.

Case 122/76 - Commission v Kingdom of Bel-
gium

Case 123/76 - Commission v Italian Republic

2443. On 2l December the Commission
brought two actions before the Court of Justice
to establish that Belgium and Italy have failed to
apply Directive 73123/EEC on the harmonization
of the laws of Member States relating to electrical
equipment designed for use within certain volt-
age limits.r

Case 124/76 - SA Moulins et Huileries de Pont-
d-Mousson v Office national interprofessionnel
des cereales

2444. The administrative Court in Nancy asked
the Court of Justice on 21 December for a pre-
liminary ruling on the validity of Regulations
665/75 and 2727175 (common organization of the
market in cereals)2 in that they abolish the pro-
duction refund on maize meal intended for the
brewing industry.

This question has already been raised through di-
rect actions against the Council.3

r Bull. EC 12-19'16

I
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Case 125 /76 - Firma Peter Cremer, Hamburg, v
Bundesanstalt Iiir landwirtschaftliche Marktord-
nung, Frankfurt/Main

2445. The Hessen Finance Court asked the
Court of Justice on 22 December for a prelimi-
nary ruling on the interpretation of Regulation
(EEC) No 171164 laying down detailed rules for
the grant of refunds on exports to third muntries
of certain categories of compound feedingstuffsa
and of Regulation (EEC) No 166/64 on the rules
applicable to certain categories of compound feed-
ingstuffs.r

Case 126/76 - Firma Gebriider Dietz, Frank-
furt/Main, v Commission

2446. Ot 24 December a German firm which
on 17 December 1971 had concluded a contract
for the sale of a considerable quantity of sugar to
an Italian firm brought an action before the
Court of Justice for damges for the loss which it
claimed to have suffered as a result of the fact
that the Commission had failed to adopt tran-
sitional measures to protect sales contracts signed
before 19 December 1971, the date of the confer-
ence of the Group of Ten in Washington at
which it was decided to realign parities and fol-
lowing which Italy introduced a system of mone-
tary compensatory amounts.

Case 61/76RII - Commission official v Com-
mission

2447. In connection with an action to annul the
Commission's Decision of l0 December 1975 of-
ficially transferring him from Petten to Ispraj the
applicant submitted to the Court a request for a
stay of execution of the said decision under the

I OJ L 77 ot 26.3.1973.2 Ol L72 of 20.3.1975. OJ L28l of 1.11.1975.3 Case 64176,Bull. EC7t8-1975, point 2451; Case 113/76,
pint 2434 of this Bulletin.4 OJ No. 173 of 31.10.196,4.5 Bull. Ec6-1976, pint 2436.
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terms of which he can devote only l0 % of his
time to his work on the Committee of Experts
set up by the IAEA.

Judgments

Case 102/75 - Commission official v Commis-
sion

2448. By its judgment of 2 December, the
Court dismissed an official's appeal against his
grading on taking up appointment.

Case 2/76 - Commission official - Commission

2449. This action to annul a decision of the
Commission rejecting a complaint in respect of a
refusal of leave on personal grounds was dismis-
sed by the Court by its judgment of 16 Decem-
ber.

Case 24/76 - Firma Estasis Salotti, SNC, Meda,
v Firma Ri,iwa Polstereimaschinen GmbH, Co-
logne

Case 25/76 - Galleries Segoura, SPRL, Brussels,
v Firma Rahim Bonakdarian, Hamburg

2450. On ll March, the Federal Court of Jus-
tice asked the Court of Justioe to interpret the
flrrst paragraph of Article 17 of the Convention on
jurisdiction and the enforcement of judgments in
civil and commercial matters.

By its judgments of 14 December, the Court
ruled that where a stipulation as to the compe-
tent court is contained in conditions of sale of
one of the parties that are printed on the back of
a contract document, the requirement of writing
laid down in the said Article is met only if the
contract signed by the two parties mntains an
express reference to such general conditions.
Where a contract is concluded by reference to
previous offers made on the basis of the general
conditions of one of the parties mntaining a stip-

t00

ulation as to the competent court, the reference
must be expressed and therefore capable of being
examined by a party exercising normal care.

Where a contract is concluded verbally, the re-
quirement of writing b met only if the seller's
written mnfirmation together with notification of
the general mnditions of sale is followed by writ-
ten acceptance by the purchaser. The fact that
the purchaser raises no objection to a confirma-
tion issued unilaterally by the other party doos
not constitute acreptance with regard to any stip-
ulation as to the competent court, unless the ver-
bal agreement is made in the cource of current
commercial relations between the parties, estab-
lished on the basis of the general conditions of
one of such parties mntaining a stipulation as to
the competent court.

Case 33/76 -(1) Rewe-Z.entalfnanzeG, Cologne
and (2) Rewe-Zentral AG, Cologne v landeswirt-
schaftskammer fiir das Saarland, Saarbriicken

Case 45/76 - BV Comet, Sassenheim, v ho-
duktschap voor Siergewassen, The Hague

2451. A very controversial matter was refened
to the Court of Justice for a preliminary rultng by
firstly the Federal Administrative Court on 6
April 1976 and secondly the Centrale Raad van
Beroep on 26 May 1976. Is it possible under
Community law to invoke against an individual
who brings an action before a national court to
challenge a decision of a national authority as
being incompatible with Community law the
time limits for the lodging of appeals laid down
under national law?

By its judgments of 16 December, the Court
ruled that Community law as it stands at prcsent
does not preclude the invoking of such a fact
since the rules of procedure goveming court pro-
ceedings may not be less favourable than those
relating to similar proceedings under national
law.

Bull. EC t2-r976 
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Case 35/76 - Dott. G. Gomez, Rome, v Minis-
terb defle Finanze italiano

2452. The Pretura di Susa requested the Court
of Justice on 22 April 1976 to give a preliminary
ruling on whether a health inspection ca:ried out
at the frontier on imported animals for slaughter
and butchen' meat constitutes a measure havrng
an effect equivalent to a quantitative rutriction
and from what date. If so, the Court wished to
know whether such a health inspection is still
justified on grounds of public'health (Article 36
of the EEC Treaty) after the adoption of direc-
tives on animal health problems affecting intra-
Community trade in bovine animals and swine
and fresh meat. If the answer is in the negative,
does a charge for health inspections on imports
constitute a charge havrng an effect equivalent to
a customs duty contrary to Article 9 et seq of the
EEC Treaty or is it a tax prohibited by Article 95
of the EEC Treaty?

The Court was requasted to give preliminary rul-
ings on similar questions in Cases 29172,1 4/752
and 87/75.3

On 15 December, the Court gave its judgrnent in
this case. The operative part of the judgment is
reproduced below in full:
o[. (a) Health inspections, whether or not rou-
tine, canied out at the frontier on imports of an-
imals or meat intended for human consumption
constitute measurcs having an effect equivalent
to quantitative restrictions prohibited by Article
30 of the EEC Treaty, subject to the exceptions
provided for by Community law and, in particu-
lar, by Article 36 of the Treaty.
(D) Subject to the exception refened to above,
the prohibition of such measures with regard to
products covered by Regulation (EEC) No 141644
and Regulation (EEC) No 805/685 on the com-
mon organization of the market in beef and veal
took effect on the date of the entry into force of
the said regulations.

II. Although routine health inspections at fron-
tiers on products covered by Directives

Bull. EC 12-1975
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64/432|EEC5 and 641433/ERf7 are no longer
necessary nor, therefore, justified within the
meaning of Article 36 from the final dates laid
down in the directives for the implementation of
national provisions necessary to comply there-
with, and although, in principle, the fulfilment of
health requirements should be apparent merely
from an inspection of the documents (health cer-
tificates, etc.) which must accompany the pro-
ducts, random examinations of a veterinary or
health naturc are not excluded on condition that
they do not become so frequent as to constitute
a disguised restriction on trade between Member
States.

m. (a) Pecuniary charges levied in respect of
health inspctions of products passing across
frontiers are to be considered as charges having
an effect equivalent to customs duties.
(b) The position would be different only if the
pecuniary charges were part of a general system
of intemal dues levied systematically on domestic
and imported products according to the same cri-
teria.

IV. Charges imposed by the various public
authorities for health inspections carried out
within Member States on both home produced
and imported products mnstitute intemal tarcs
covered by the prohibition of discrimination con-
tained in Article 95 of the Treaty.'

I Bull. EC7-1972, point 115.

1 Bull. EC l-1975, point 2430.r Bull. EC7l8-1975, point 2438.a Council Regulation of 5 February 19& on the progressive
establishment of a common organization of the market in
@f and veal, OJ A ot 27.2.1964.) Council Regulation of 27 June 1958 on the common or-
ganization of the market in beef and veal, OJ L 148 of
28.6.1968 and L 165 of 16.7.1968.6 Council Directive of 26 June l9O4 ot animal health prob-
lems aflecting intra-Community trade in bovine animali and
swine, OJ l2l of 29.7.196,4.7 Council Directive of 26 June 1964 on health problems af-
fecting intra-Community trade in fresh meat.-OJ l2l of
29.7.tgA.
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Joined Cases 36 and 37/76 - Amministraziohe
delle Finanze dello Stato v SRL Foral, Rome, e/
al.

2453. On 26 April 1976 the Corte suprema di
Cassazione (Supreme Court of Cassation) request-
ed the Court of Justice to give two preliminary
rulings on the interpretation of Regulations 84/66
amending the nomenclature of certain pork pro-
ductsr and 85/63 on the flxing of sluice-gate
prices and supplementary amounts and laying
down transitional provisions in respect of cuts,
preparations and preserves of pork2 in so far as
they determine the levy on sausages (heading No
ex 16.018 of the Common Customs Tariff).

By its judgment of 16 December, the Court ruled
that the levy on sausages put up in mntainers
which also contain preservative liquid must be
charged, under the rules of Regulation No 85/63,
on the net weight, without account being taken
of the weight of such liquid, and that Regulation
No 84/66 did not have the effect of modifying
the scope of the first Regulation.

Case 38/76 - Industriemetall LUMA GmbH,
Diisseldo{ v Hauptzollamt Duisburg

2454. The Di.isseldorf Finance Court asked the
Court of Justice on 30 April 1976 for a prelimi-
nary ruling on the interpretation of the Common
Customs Tariff concerning, in particularo products
covered by heading No 73.02 (ferro-alloys) read
together with note l(c) to Chapter 73.

By its judgment of 16 December, the Court ruled
that heading No 73.02 of the Common Customs
Tariff also covers remelted scrap (remelt products)
that fulfils the material conditions of note l(c) of
Chapter 73.

Case 39/ 76 - Bestuur der Bedrijfsvereniging voor
de Metaalnijverheid v Mr L.J. Mouthaan, Alphen,
a/d Rijn

2455. In an action conceming the grant of un-
employment benefit to a Dutch national, resident
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in the Netherlands and employed by a Dutch un-
dertaking hiring out labour for whom he was
working in Germany, the Centrale Raad van Be-
roep requested the Court of Justice on 7 May to
give a preliminary ruling on the interpretation of
Articles l,13,14 and 7l of Regulation @EC) No
lN8/71 on the application of social security
schemes to employed persons and their families
moving within the Community,3 in order to de-
termine the law applicable to the case described
above.

By its judgment of 15 December, the murt ruled
as follows:

'1. The term "worker" within the meaning of
Regulation (EEC) No 1408171 must be mn-
sidered as applying to any person who satisfies
the material requirements laid down objectively
under the social security arangements applicable
to him, even where the procedures necessary for
acquiring cover under such arrangements have
not been completed;

2. A wholly unemployed worker who in his last
post was employed in a Membr State other than
that in which he is resident by an undertaking
established in that State and who for the pur-
poses of that employment was subject to the law
of the State of employment may, pursuant to
subparagraph (b)(ii) of Article 7l(l) of Regulation
(EEC) No 1408/71, claim unemployment benefit
in accordance with the law of the State in which
he resides and in which are located the employ-
ment services to which he makes himself avail-
able;

3. Benefits such as those of Chapter IIIA of the
Netherlands law on unemployment do not consti-
tute unemployment benefit within the meaning
of paragraph lG) of Article 4 of Regulation (EEC)
No 1408/71.'

Case 4l/76 - (l) Mn S. Donckerwolcke-Criel,
Heusden, and (2) tvft H. Schou, Sint-Denijs-Wes-

I OJ ll9 of 30.6.1966.2 OJ 123 of 9.8.1963.3 OJ L 149 oI 5.7.1971.
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trem, v (l) Procureur de la rEpublique au tribunal
de grande instance de Lille and (2) Directeur gdn-
6ral des douanes, Paris

2456. In an action concerning customs formal-
ities to be observed on the importation into
France of fabrics and packaging bags originating
in Syria and Lebanon but in free circulation in
the country from which they come, in this case

Belgium, the Court of Appeal in Douai asked the
Court of Justice on 13 May for a preliminary rul-
ing whether the requirement by the importing
Member State that the country of origin be indi-
cated on the customs declaration and that an ap-
plication for an import licence be made - with
a view to the possible introduction of protective
measiures pursuant to Article ll5 of the EEC
Treaty - constitute measures having an effect
equivalent to quantitative restrictions.

By its judgment of 15 December, the Court ruled
that the requirement that the country of origin be
indicated did not in itself constitute a measure
having an effect equivalent to a quantitative re-
striction, provided that the goods involved are
covered by commercial policy measures adopted
by the importing Member State in accordanc€
with the Treaty. Such a requirement would be
prohibited under Article 30 of the EEC Treaty if
the importer were asked to declare something in
connection with the origin which he did not
know, or could not reasonably b expected to
know, or if the omission or incorrectness of such
a declaration were subject to sanctions dispropor-
tionate to an offence of a purely administrative
nature.

On the other hand, a national rule making im-
ports of such products conditional upon the issue
of a licence constitutes in all cases a quantitative
restriction as prohibited by Article 30 of the EEC
Treaty, except during the transitional period, in
so far as such requirement did not represent an
increase in the restrictive effect of the rules ap-
plicable at the time of the entry into force of the
Treaty.
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Court of Justice

Case 61/76 R II - Commission oflicial v Com-
mission

2457. By order of 21 December, the Court dis-
missed an official's application for the adoption of
interim measures to stay execution of the Com-
mission's decision of 21 December 1976 under
the terms of which he can devote only 10 % of
his time to his work on the Committee of Ex-
perts set up by the IAEA.

Case 63 I 76 - Ivtr V. Inzirillo, Lyon, v Caisse d'al-
locations familiales de I'arrondissement de Lyon,
Lyon

2458. The French Court of Cassation asked the
Court of Justice on 7 July 1976 for a preliminary
ruling on whether a handicapped ltalian national
who had himself never worked in France is el-
igible, pursuant to Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71
on the application of social security schemes to
employed persons and their families moving
within the Community, for the allowance for
handicapped adults introduced under French law
in favour only of French nationals resident in
France, if he resides there and if his father, who
is an ltalian migrant worker, is employed there.

By its judgment of 16 December, the Cout
answered in the affrmative.

Case 67/76 - Commission official v Commission

2459. A Commission official brought an action
before the Court to annul the Commission's im-
plicit decision rejecting his application to be re-
garded as having been seconded in the interests
of the service and not on leave on personal
grounds for the period during which he provided
technical assistance to the Govemment of the
Central African Republic, and to reinstate him.

Since the Commission had acceded to the appli-
cant's request, the case was removed from the
Court's register by order of 16 December.

I OJ L 149 of 5.7.1971.
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Economic and Social Committee

lMth plenary sessrbn

Opinions

Tac evasion and ovoidance

2460. In this Opinion, adopted by 67 votes
against 22 with 17 abstentions, the Committee
declared that the propsal for a Council directive
on mutual assistance between Member States' ta)(
authorities to encourage a freer exchange of in-
formation on the tax liabilitie.s of companies and
individuals in the Community still depended tm
much on bilateral agr@ments, but probably re-
presented what was feasible at this stage of the
Community's financial and administrative devel-
opment.

The Committee mmplained that the Commission
was largely removed from inter-State arrange-
ments and suggested that it compile an annual
report for the Member States and Community in-
stitutions, indicating the volume and kind of in-
formation received over the previous twelve
months, in order to assess the effectiveness of
the directive and subsequently decide any other
measures which could be usefully applied.

The Committee made detailed suggestions con-
ceming time allowed to Member States for sup-
plying information and on the definition of am-
biguous terms, namely tax 'loss' and tax 'sav-
ing'.

Bracket tariffsfor 1977

2461. By 52 votes against 22 with 7 abstentions,
the Committee approved the Commission propo-
sal to extend the system ofbracket tariffs beyond
31 December 1976.

t04

Laying-up Funa for intand waterwoy vessels

2462. This Opinion, adopted by a large mqiori-
ty, with 6 votes against and 17 abstentions, ex-
pressed the hope that the European layrng-up
Fund would be formed and would be brought
into operation as sq)n as possible.

The Committee considered, however, that the
Commission's action focused only on the cyclical
difficulties in inland waterway transport and that
the Commission and Council should see that
every effort was made to deal effectively with
structural overcapacity.

Fresh poultrymeat

2463. With this Opinion, adopted by 45 votes
against 6 with 36 abstentions, the Committee ap-
proved the propsal for a directive sinoe it would
set up, at the earliest opportunity, a process
which is hygienic, not t@ expensive and practical
from the industrial point of view.

The new 'controlled and continuous immersion
process' was a substantial improvement on pre-
vious operations. Besides being chi[ed, carcasses
were also washed which diminished zurface mn-
tamination and improved hygiene.

hotecting the Rhine against pollution

2464. The Community unanimously approved
the proposal for a Council Decision concluding a
Convention for the protection of the Rhine
against Chemical Pollution and an Additional
Agreement to the Beme fureement conoerning
the International Commission for the Protection
of the Rhine against Pollution.

T ranspo rt i4frast ntcu re

2465. The Committee unanimously approved
the proposal for a decision, which is intended to
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improve the operation of the consultation proce-

dtne for transport infrastructure set up in 1966.

The Committee also shared the view that the
consultation procedure should be linked with
other work conceming infrastructures such as the
compilation of data and methods of project as-

sessment.

But the Committee felt that care should be taken
to avoid duplication in respect of investment as-

sistance.

European unit of account

2466. ln this Opinion, adopted unanimously
save for 3 abstentions, the Committee mnsidered
the introduction of the EUA as an acf,ounting in-
strument to be a means of settling certain Com-
munity transactions and strengthening the Com-
munity, albeit within a limited field.

It felt that the proposed regulation would enable
costs to be more fairly spread and the benefits of
the Community more fairly allocated, not only
via the method of calculating the value of the
EUA in terms of national cunencies, but also
through the transparency it would provide.

In delivering this Opinion, the Committee took
the opportunity to declare that it regarded this
propsal, which, to a large extent, simply intro-
duces the EUA for Community budget purposes,
as a stride towards the creation of a single Eu-
ropean cumency. This was desimble, even neces-
sary, if lasting economic stability was to be
achieved.

EAGGF claims

2467. Baning one abstention the Committee
unanimously approved the Commission proposal
which took up a specific recommendation made
previously by the Committee.
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EAGGF checla

2468. The Committee unanimously approved
the Commission proposal, while pointing out that
it did not solve all the problems of the EAGGF
Guarantee Section.

The point was made, however, that the inspec-
tions provided for under the Commission's prop-
osal should commence solely with documents re-
lating to the commercial transactions that have
led to EAGGF subsidies and that, only if neces'
sary, should they be extended to cover the firm's
other business documents.

Fishery resources

2469. In this Opinion, adopted by a large major-
ity, with only 4 votes against, the Committee
said that it understood and accepted that a strict
conservation policy was needed to prevent stocks
of major species from being further depleted. Ne-
vertheless this policy based on quotas and applied
via a licensing scheme, would mean a radical
change in the way of life of a[ fltshing commu-
nities. The Committee therefore felt that the peo-
ple directly aflected must be kept more fully in-
formed and allowed to voice their opinions on
mounting the policy and the inherent problems
such as loss of jobs, practical application of the
quota system, how the quota system related to
the zonss proposed for inshore fishing and the
terms on which fshing agreements with non'
Communify countries were renegotiated. The
Committee also recognized that certain regions of
the Community had serious specihc problems.

ECSC Consultative
Committee

181 st meeting

2470. The ECSC Consultative Committee held
its l8lst meeting in Luxembourg on 16 Decem-
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ber, with Mr Joseph Gormley, the Committee
Chairman, in the chair.

The Committee approved the allocation of finan-
cial assistance of 18 million EUA to two draft
prog;rarnmes of research into mining techniques
and the marketing of coal products.

The main items on the agenda were the fonvard
steel programme for the first quarter of 1977 and
the crisis plan for the steel industry.

Mr Simonet, Vice-President of the Commission,
opened the debate with a reminder that 1976 had
seen a stagnation in the steel industry and a de-
terioration in the financial position of companies,
which had jeopardized their very survival. To rec-
tify the situation, the steel industry needed to
improve its competitivity and to do so a more sa-
tisfactory balance must be struck between de-
mand and production. This must be the objective
of whatever action was taken, since prices must
cover both production costs and financial charges.
An acceptable balance between production and
demand was also essential if employment was to
be stabilized.

The forward steel programme for the ltrst quater
of 1977 reflected a pssimism provoked by the
growing weakness of the steel market.

Prices were still too low and for some products
did not cover even the production msts. This
was why, added Mr Simonet, the Commission
had drawn up crisis measures which would be in-
troduc.ed on I January 1977 and which, being in
the nature of an experiment, would apply for no
more than four months but might be renewed
thereafter.

Lastly, Mr Simonet asked the Committee wheth-
er it thought that the Commission ought to de-
cide to put crisis arangements into operation,
whether it should do so from 1 January 1977 and
if so, for how long?

Generally speaking, the members approved Mr
Simonet's statement and endorsed the principle
underlying the measures which the Commission
was intending to take.
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Several speakers contended that the situation
should be reviewed every three months and that
it should then be decided whether or not to con-
tinue the arrangements. In the light of the expe-
rience gained over the first period of application,
the aim would be to spread the burden of sacri-
fices more evenly.

A resolution tabled by representatives of the
Workers' Group held that, though measures to
reorganize and modemize were needed, aid for
investment simply must go together with aid for
workem affected by those very same measures to
rationalize and reorganize. The resolution was
adopted unanimously.

European lnvestment Bank

Loans inssued

2471. The European Investment Bank has
launched a Flux 500 million bond issue on the
Luxembourg capital market.

The loan has been underwritten by a syndicate of
Luxembourg banks. The bonds bear interest at a
nominal rate of 9 %o, payable annually, and have
a maximum life of 8 years. They are redeemable
in eight annual instalments by purchase on the
market at prices not exceeding par. Bonds not
purchased in this way will be redeemed at par on
22 December 1984.

The European Investment Bank has the option
of redeeming in advance, at progressively iedu-
cing premiums, all bonds in circulation, from 22
December 1980.

The bonds were offered for public subscription at
par. Application has been made to quote the is-
sue on the Luxembourg Stock Exchang6.
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Loans grantd

Belgium

2472. The Bank has granted a loan for the
equivalent of FB 750 million (17.9 million EUA)
to the Societe Nationale de Credit i I'Industrie
(SNCD for use as supporting finance for small
and medium-scale industrial ventures in the less-
developed regions of Belgium and in parts of that
country facing conversion problems.

The operation takes the form of a global loan of
l0years' term, carying interest at 8Ta%. SNCI
will, with the Bank's approval, select investments
for flrnancing from the proceeds of the loan. The
first allocations are to be made shortly.

Denmark

2473. Two loans totalling the equivalent of DKr.
36 million (5.5 million EUA) have been provided
in Denmark by the EIB.

The larger part of this sum, DKr. 20 million,
granted to the Danish Government for 10 years
at an interest rate of 87e7o, is in the form of a
global loan to help finance small and medium-
sized industrial ventures in the less-developed
parts of the country.

The funds arc to be placed at the disposition of
the Regional Development Board-'Egnsudvik-
lingsdirektoratet' which, with the EIB's ag;ree-
ment in each case, will select the investments to
be financed.

The remaining DKr. 16 million has hn lent, also
for l0 years at 87/i% to Orehoved Trae- og Fin-
erindustri A/S, a company specializing in the
production of wod veneerc.

The funds will be used to reorganize the com-
pany's factory on Falster Island: new installations
will permit an increased output of veneers, using
locally grown beech wood, and the waste shav-
ings will be compacted into particle board. About
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120 new jobs will eventually
area which suffers from high

be created in this
unemployment.

Germany

2474. The Bank has granted the Neunkircher
Eisenwerk AG a loan equivalent to DM 25 mil-
lion (9.2 million EUA) for reorganizing the Neun-
kirchen steelworks in the Saar.

The loan is for 8 yea$ and canies an interest rate
of 8Yq%. The plan-which will cost an estimated
total of some DM 145 million-involves the
building of an OBM steelworks to rcplace the ex-
isting Bessemer converters and open-hearth fur-
nacss, and a pickling and annealing plant.

Although the diversification of the Saar economy
has for a long time been a priority objective, it
none the less remains essential that the steel in-
dustry be modernized in view of the number of
jobs involved. In its Neunkirchen and Homburg
works, Neunkircher Eisenwerk AG employs
more than 8@ persons.

The new investments will help to keep the com-
pany competitive and, hen@, to stabilize the em-
ployment situation in a region where the level of
unemployment is among the highest in Ger-
many. It will also have very appreciable beneficial
effects on the environment: 20%o of the total in-
vestment is accounted for by equipment to pre-
vent atmospheric and water pollution.

France

2475. A loan equivalent to FF156.Tmillion
(30 million EUA) has been provided by the EIB
for the improvement of the teleommunications
network in the Auvergne, France.

The loan has been granted for a period of 12
yea$ at an interest rate of 87h% to the Caisse
Nationale des T6l6communications, in Paris,
which will make the funds available to the Ad-
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ministration des Postes et T6l6communications
(PTT).

It will help finance various works in the region,
costing an estimated FF 600 million, which will
enable the installation of more than 40 0@ new
main lines and increase the capacity of automatic
telephone exchanges from 208000 to 279000
subscriber connections.

Ireland

2476. The Bank has granted a 816 million
(24.1millionEuA) loan for the development of
the Irish telecommunications system. The loan is
for l2years at an interest rate of 87/BoA.

It will go towards the cost of two new automatic
exchanges and extensions to 14 major and 96 mi-
nor ones.

lmprovements will also be made to the trunk
system between Dublin and certain other cities
by providing new radio and cable links.

2477. The Bank has also provided a loan equiv-
alent to 82.2 million (3.3 million EUA) to help in-
crease production of peat in lreland, mainly for
use as fuel in power stations.

It has been $anted for 12 years at STso/o to Bord
na Mona, a public body which is responsible for
development of the country's peat resources.

The loan from the EIB will help to open up and
drain flrve new peat bogs for the production of
milled peat in the centre of lreland and to pur-
chase processing machinery, railway track and
rolling stock, the total cost of which is estimated
at about f34 million. Production is scheduled to
begin in 1980 and will reach a peak of over
1.5 million tonnes per year.

Development of these five bogs will provide al-
most 1000jobs, about 850 of them full-time,
making an important contribution towards com-
bating unemployment in parts of the country
where there is little industrial development.
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By replacing more expensive oil which would
othenvise have to be imported to meet growing
energy requirements, the extra peat production
will make a significant impact on the Irish eco-
nomy. In fact peat-fred power stations already
supply over 25 %o of elwtncity generated in lre-
land.

A final and longer term benefit may also be
hoped for: research work undertaken by Bord na
Mona in association with An Foras Tahintais
(The kish Agricultural Research Organization)
has indicated that once the fuel peat content has
been extracted, large areas of land which as bogs
have been unht for any form of cultivation may
subsequently be tumed into productive farmland.

Italy

2478. A loan of Lit 28 000 million (29.2 million
EUA) has been granted towards improvements to
the telecommunications network in Calabria and
Basilicata. It is for 12 years at an interest rate of
87/e%o to Ml-Istituto Mobiliare ltaliano, which
will pass on the funds to SlP-Societd Italiana
per l'Esercizio Telefonico p.A.

The works being canied out, during the four
yeals 1976 to 1979, will cost around Lit
120 000 million: they will permit the connection
of almost 58 0m new main line subscribers-a
rise of about 25 o6-and substantially increase the
capacity of both the urban and the trunk net-
works.

2479. A loan of Lit 20 m0 million (20.9 milli-
on EUA), for 12 years at 8Te%o has been made to
the Cassa per il Mezzogiomo for development of
the port of Augusta, near Syracuse (Sicily).

The works will cost about Lit 50 000 million but
they form part of a much vaster programme of
investments entitled 'Special Project No 2', under
which the Cassa per il Mezzogiomo is charged
with laying down and reinforcing infrastructure
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needed to support industrial growth in the south-
east of Sicily.

2480. For two projects involving the supply of
natural gas belng caried out by SNAM and
AGIP (both part of the ENI-Ente Nazionale Id-
rocarburi group) the Bank has lent the equivalent
of Lit 34 m million (35.5 million EUA).

The major share of this, Lit 28 000 million, prov-
ided to SNAM for 12 years at STeo/o, goes tow-
ards the cost, estimated at Lit 80 000 million, of
laying more than 200 km of new gaslines in
Lombardy and construction of two compressor
stations.

These works will form part of a 'junction' at
which natural gas supplies from the Netherlands
and the Soviet Union converge and to which will
be connected pipelines linking up with the re-
serves of natural gas discovered at Malossa in the
Po Valley. The main purpose of the project is to
improve the flexibility and reliability of the trans-
mission network by facilitating exchanges of sup-
plies. This is essential given the increasing role
that natural gas-much of it imported-is des-
tined to play in meeting Italy's future energy re-
quirements.

The other loan, $7 million (the equivalent of Lit
6 0@ million) granted to AGIP for 10 years at an
interest rate of 9Ueo/o, will be used to help to
meet the cost of converting a gas field, which is
now virtually exhausted, at Sergnano in lombar-
dy, so that it may be used for storage of natural
gas. The works to be canicd out involve the
sinking of twelve wells and modemization of cer-
tain existing installations.

One of several old fields being converted in this
way, it will help to provide steady supplies de-
spite large fluctuations in demand and to accu-
mulate rcserves of natural gas within ltaly.

2481. A loan of Lit 3200million (3.3milli-
on EUA) has bn granted to the Cassa per il
Mezzogiomo for l0 years. It will be passed
through ISVEIMER-Istituto per lo Sviluppo
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Economim dell'Italia Meridionale-to contribute
to flrnance being provided for anti-pollution
equipment, and for installations designed for
both technological improvements and increased
output at the electrolytic zinc foundries of Societi
Mineraria e Metallurgica Pertusola at Crotone,
Calabria. Around fifty new jobs will be created.

2482. Finally, to help with the rebuilding of
small and medium-sized industrial ventures
damaged by the earthquakes which hit the Friuli
region earlier this year, the Bank has made a
'global' loan of Lit 5 000 million (5.2 mil-
lion EUA) to Mediocredito per le Piccole e Medie
Imprase del Friuli-Venezia Giulia: it is for
l5years at an interest rate of 9ok.

The damage to or destruction of industrial plant
has jeopardized the steady progress of industrial
development in this region over recent years,
with immediate and severe repercussions on em-
ployment.

United'Kingdom

2483. Two loans totalling the equivalent of
f,14.7 million Q2.2million EUA) have been grant-
ed to the British Steel Corporation for l0 years at
an interest rate of 9%o.

The major share, f12.6 million, goes to the BSC's
Port Talbot works in South Wales to contribute
towards the f32 million cost of a new coal han-
dling and blending system.

The second loan, f2.l million, is for construction
of facilities to refurbish continuous casting
moulds at the Corporation's Distington Works,
near Workington (Cumbria).

Costing around 95.9 million, these new facilities
will provide 225 new jobs in an area which has
long known severe unemployment due notably
to a decline of coal and iron ore mining.

collsvs
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The Bank has also granted BSC a S17 million
(25.6 million EUA) loan for l0 years at an inter-
est rate of 87/eok.

The funds will go towards new facilities to in-
crease casing pipe finishing capacity, mainly to
meet the needs of North Sea oil and gas devel-
opment, for which the Corporation is to invest
about f42 million at its Clydesdale works, Mos-
send, and Imperial Works, Airdrie and at its Har-
tlepool Works in County Cleveland. There will
be a net creation of about 350 new jobs.

2484. Two loans totalling the equivalent of
f 10 million (15 million EUA) have been provided
to the National Water Council (NWC) for im-
portant water supply schemes in the north-east
and south-west of England, as follows:

- g6 million, granted for 12 years at an interest
rate of 87ho/o, is being passed on to the Northum-
brian Water Authority as a third contribution by
the EIB towards the financing of the Kielder
Water &heme.r

- *,4 million-also for 12 years at \1h%o-wld.l b
passed on by the NWC to the South-West Water
Authority to contribute to the financing of a
number of water supply and sewerage projects in
Comwall which will cost, in total, about fl5 mil-
lion.

These include construction of a reservoir, treat-
ment works and necessary mains to supply the
Bude district in northem Cornwall, the fust
phase of construction of a 'spir^l' main which
will run almost the full length +f the county, and
the construction of sewage treatment works and
layrng down of main sewers in the Hayle, Bod-
min and Redruth areas.

2485. Two loans, totalling $51 million
(45.9 million EUA) have been made to the British
Petroleum group (BP).

The frst loan, $33 million (29.7 million EUA), for
e@t years at an interest rate of 8t/zo/o, will help
to finance the construction of an acetic acid plant
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at Hull. About 140 jobs will be created, in addi'
tion to work provided for up to 700 people during
the construction period.

The second loan, $ 18 million (16.2 million EUA),
also for eight years at 8t/z%o, will go towards BP's
share of the cost of a pipeline system about
180 km long from the Ninian oil field in the Brit-
ish sector of the North Sea to crude oil process-

ing, storage and loading facilities at Sullom Voe
in the Shetland Islands. The estimated total cost
of the system is around f200 million. Oil is ex-
pected to flow through the system from the
spring of 1978 onwards and throughout, includ'
ing production from the nearby Heather field,
should by 1980 reach about l8 million tonnes per
year. This mnesponds to about 18% of the UKs
expected requirements at that time or around 3 %

of Community mnsumption.

By the early 1980s the pipeline could be handling
a significantly greater oil flow since it will have
adequate capacity to serve other oil reserves dis'
mvered nearby and which appear to be commer-
cially promising.

2486. The Bank has provided a loan of $30 mil-
lion (27 million EUA) for development of the
Thistle oil freld, 200 km to the north-east of the
Shetland Islands in the British sector of the
North Sea.

The loan, which is for seven years at an interest
rate of 83/eo/o, has been made to Sante Fe Min-
erals (lK) lnc.-part of the US group Santa Fe
International Corporation-which has a 21.7 %
interest in the consortium which is developing
the Thistle field.

It will help to finance the purchase of a steel pro-
duction platform, the drilling of up to 60 produc-
tion and injection wells and the construction of
a mooring buoy for loading the crude oil into
tankers during the initial phase of production.
The field will be connected later to the Brent

I Bull EC 10-1975, point 24@ and 3-1976, point 2,165.
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pipline system which will carry oil from several
fields to the Sullom Voe terminal in the Shet-
lands; part of the loan goes to meet Santa Fe's
contribution to the construction costs.

The recoverable reserves within the drainage area
of the frst platform are estimated at more than
70 million tonnes. When producing at full capac-
ity, Thistle will provide the equivalent of roughly
l0o% of present United Kingdom oil consump-
tion.

Turkey

2487. Two loans on special conditions totalling
6 015 000 EUA (equivalent to $6.6 million) have
been provided to the Republic of Turkey by the
European Investment Bank.

Five million EUA ruS $5.5 million) is in the
form of an additional loan to help finance an in-
tegrated project for forestry development in the
Mediterranean region of Turkey and the setting
up of an industrial complex to produce board,
kraft paper and sawn wood. The loan has been
provided to the Turkish State for 30 years, in-
cluding an eight-year grace periodo at an interest
rate of 4.5o/o.

In December 1973, the Bank made a loan of
20 million u.a. for the project in cofinancing with
the World Bank which lent $40 million. Imple-
mentation was delayed, however, because the site
originally chosen for the industrial complex had
to be changed. In the meantime costs have
mounted and the additional loan from the EIB is
intended to cover part of this increase.

The forestry part of the scheme will be carried
out by the Ministry of Forqsts and consists of a
programme of studies and investments to raise
the annual wood production to a level of 2 mil-
lion cubic metres/year in the Antalya, Mersin,
Adana and Maras forest conservancies. It is ex-
pected that some 3 8@ jobs will be provided by
the forestry work while an additional 2 700 jobs
will be created by related activities, mainly trans-
port.
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An integrated industrial complex including a
sawmillo a pulp mill, a paper mill, with necessary
pollution control equipment, will be built at
Silifke Mersin). The annual production capacity
will be arouqd 170000cubic metres of sawn
wood and either 155 000 tonnes of linerboard or
90 000 tonnes of kraft paper or any combination
of these two products. The complex will be run
by a subsidiary of 'Tiirkiye Seliiloz ve K6glt Fab-
rikalan \letmesi', a State economic enterprise
and Turkey's largest producer of paper and bard,
and should provide work for 12@ people.

The second loan, 10l50mEUA (equivalent to
$1.1million), is for the financing of pre-invest-
ment studies for industrial and infrastructure pro-
jects in the public sector. The terms are 30 years,
including an eight-year graoe period, at an inter-
est rate of 2rhoA.

The loan from the EIB will be employed by
Turkey to cover foreign exchange expenditure on
programming, feasibility and engineering studies
concluded with European firms, and thus to draw
on the technical expertise available in EEC mem-
ber countries for the benefit of the Turkish eco-
nomy.

Portugal

2488. The Bank has granted a loan equivalent
to 20 million EUA (691.6 million escudos) to
Electricidade de Portugal to contribute towards
the cost of building a hydroelectric power station
on the Douro river.

This brings to 90 million u.a. the amount prov-
ided by the Bank within the framework of the
'exceptional emergency aid' of 150 million EUA
offered to Portugal by the Community in the
form of long-term credit from the EIB.

The loan is for 15 years at an interqst rate of
6V296, after deduction of a 3ot6 interest rebate
(paid directly from the Community budget) as
provided for under the terms of the aid agree-
ment.

llt
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The hydroelectric power station is being built at
Pocinho, about 180 km east of Oporto. The frst
generating set will come into service in late 1980,
and the power station should be fully operational,
with a generating capacity of 167 MW, the fol-
lowing summer. Construction is expected to cost
in the region of 100 million EUA.

The project forms part of a much larger pro-
gmmme of investments in power supplies, given
a high priority by the Portuguese Govemment as
the country's electricity consumption is expected
to almost double in the next decade. The Bank
has already provided a loan of 35 million EUA
for another major electricity project, the construc-
tion of a thermal power station at Setubal, near
Lisbon, and the erection of nearly 250 km of
high-voltage transmission lines.r

The power to be generated through this hydro-
electric scheme will replace thermal generation
from imported oil.

The construction will keep an average of I 100
workers employed for the next five years and
there will eventually be 50 permanent jobs at the
power station.

Cameroon

2489. Under the [om6 Convention the EIB has
granted a 13.5 million EUA loan to the Soci6t6
nationale d'6lectricit6 du Cameroun (SONEL). ft
is provided from the Bank's own resources and is
repayable over fifteen years. The interest rate is
6Vt%o, after deduction of a 3%o subsidy drawn
from the resources of the European Development
Fund (EDD as provided for under the terms of
the Lome Convention. The Funds will be used
to part-finance construction of a dam and hy-
droelectric power station on the Sanaga River at
Song-Ioulou, together with transmission lines
and switching stations, which will help SONEL
to meet fast-rising energy requirements in south-
em and westem Cameroon. The financing of this
project involves a high degree of cooperation be-
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tween European and Axab institutions: apart
from the EIB and the Caisse Centrale de Coope-
ration Economique (France), the Saudi Develop'
ment Fund, the Kuwait Development Fund and
the Islamic Development Bank are all contribut-
ing to the finance requircd.

Acting as agent of the EEC, using rcsources
provided for under the [om6 Convention for risk
capital assistance, the Bank has provided a oon-
ditional loan2 of 2.3 million EUA to Soci6t6 Ca-
merounaise de Palmeraies (SOCAPAIM. It is for
20 years including a 7-year grace period artd car-
ries an initial interest rate of 2%,ns@to 4.5o/o
from June 1984 on. The loan is to be used to
part-finance industrial investments in the agro-
industrial oomplex being developed at Dbombari
by SOCAPALM. This embraces 6 300 ha of se-
lected oil-palm plantations and an extraction
plant with a raw fruit throughput of between 20
to z[0 tonnes per hour. This project will help to
cover the country's entire palm-oil requirements
and involve the creation of more than I 300 jobs.
The EEC is also providing finance for these in-
vestments.

Ghana

2490. Under the terms of the [om6 Conven-
tion, the Bank has provided a loan to the equiv-
alent of 10 million EUA (12.8 million Ghanaian
Cedi) to help to finance the construction of a
dam and hydroelectric pwer station on the lower
Volta River in Ghana.

The loan has been granted to the Volta River
Authority for 15 years; the interest rate is 6yzoA,
after deduction of a 3oA interest rebate, paid
from the r€souroes of the European Development
Fund, as provided for under the Convention.

I Bull. EC4-1976, wint 2446.2 Conditional loans are repayable usunlly after fulfilment of
certain conditions indicating that the project has overcome
the inherent risks of the stafl-up phase and has achieved a
certain level of profitability.
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The loan is to be guaranteed by the Republic of
Ghana.

The Volta River Authority, a public body estab'
lished by legislation in 1961, is charged with
developing the electric power and other resources
of the Volta River and the Volta l*ake.

A dam and power station (installed capacity
912 MW) are already in operation at Akosombo
on the Volta River. The new project is situated
24krn downstream and the hydroelectric plant to
be installed there will add a further 160 MW to
the installed capacity of the Authority.

This is expected to be enough to cover Ghana's
electricity requirements until about 1985 and also
allow the Authority to continue the export of
electrical power to Ghana's neighbouring coun-
tries, Togo and Benin.

The total cost of the project, which is expected to
be completed by the surlmer of 1981, is estimat-
ed at about 243 million EUA. Part of this will be
met by the Volta River Authority from its own
resour@s; in addition the financing plan envi-
sages contributions from the European Develop'
ment Fund, the World Bank, the Arab Bank for
Economic Development in Africa, the Saudi De-
velopment Fund, the Kuwait Development Fund
and the Canadian Intemational Development
Agency.

Mauitius

2491. A loan equivalent to 2 million EUA (14.8

million Mauritius rupees) has been provided by
the EIB to help finance improved electricity sup-
plies in Mauritius.

trt has been granted to the island's Central Elec-
tricity Board (CEB), a state undertaking, fot l3Vz
years. The interest rate is 60/o, aftt taking into
account a rebate of 3 o/o drawn from the resources
of the European Development Fund, as provided
for under the terms of the lomd Convention.

Bull. EC 12-1976
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The loan will be used for a further extension of
the largest thermal power station in Mauritius, at
Fort Victoria. Under the second Yaoundd Con-
vention, the Bank granted a loan of I 750 0@ u.a.
to contribute towards the cost of an earlier phase

of works.r

This new project will raise the power station's
generating capacity to 62.4 MW.

Chad

2492. From the resourc€s provided under the
lome Convention for risk capital assistance,2 a

loan of 7.5 million EUA has been granted to the
Republic of Chad for 20 yeary including an 8-year
grace period, with interest at-2 o/o,to patt'ftnance
the Govemment's majority holding in Smi6t6
Nationale Sucriere du Tchad-SONASUT.

This will assist the construction by the company
of a sugar complex at Banda in the south of the
country where some 3 300 ha are to be developed
as sugar plantations and a factory is to be built
with a refining capacity of about 30 000 tonnes
per year. This will cover home market needs for
at least ten years to come, replacing imports
which at present weigh heavily on the balance of
payments. About 1900 permanent jobs will be
created by this project, and also some 1000 sea-
sonal jobs.

The Caisse Centrale de Cooperation foonomique
and the EEC, via a loan on special conditions
from the resources of the EDF, are also contri-
buting to the financing of this project.

Togo

2493. Under the terms of the [om6 Conven'
tion, the Bank has provided a total of 20 million
European EUA (CFAF 5 400 million) to help fi-

I Bull. EC7/8-1975, point 2,164.2 Conditional loans are repayable usually after fulfiIment of
cprtain conditions indicating that the project has overcome
the inherent risks of the start-up phase and has achieved a

certain level of profitability.
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nance construction of a clinker production plant
and installations at a limestone quarry at Tablig-
bo, near [om6, in Togo.

The major part of this sum is in the form of a
loan equivalent to 14 million EUA, drawn from
the Bank's own resources, granted to Ciments de
l'Afrique de I'Ouest{IMAO, a company created
by an international treaty concluded in December
1975 between Togo, the Ivory Coast and Ghana,
which hold 92 o/o of its capital in equal. shares.

The loan is for 14% years and the interest rate is
60/o, after allowing for a rebate of 3oA, drawn
from the resources of the European Development
Fund, as provided for under the lom6 Conven-
tion.

Ghana, Ivory Coast, Togo

2494. Acting as agent for the EEC, the Bank
has concluded thr@ risk capital operations, each
the equivalent of 2 million EUA (about CFAF
5z$0 million) accorded to the Ivory Coast, Ghana
and Togo.

These operations are in the form of subordinated
loansr to each of the three States: the conditionS
are 20 years, including a l4-year gmce period, at
an interqst rate initially fxed at 2oA. They will
help the States mncerned to finance their shares
in the preference capital of CIMAO, and mnsti-
tute one of the fust uses of resources set aside
under the lom6 Convention for 'risk capital'
oprations, a form of Community financial assist-
ance which is particularly adapted to industrial
projects and the management of which has ben
entrusted to the EIB.

The EIB has already granted CTMAO a loan
equivalent to 5925000 u.a. under the second
Yaound6 Convention.2

tt4
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Budget

General budget for 1977

2495. On looking back over the budgetary
procedure for 1977, which ended in Parliament
on 16 December,3 it can be seen that there were
three main improvements.

The flrst is the genuine dialogue pursued and de-
velo@ between Council and Parliament, culmi-
nating in a third consultation meeting, at which
the two bodies constituting the budgetary author-
ity were able to reach agreement.

The second improvement is the extension to new
sectors in the 1977 budget of the distinction be-
tween 'appropriations for commitment' and 'ap-
propriations for payment'. While the 1976 budget
made this distinction in two budgetary sectors
(research and investment appropriations and Re-
gional Fund), the 1977 budget now does so for
pilot research to combat poverty, hydrocarbons
projects, uranium research, the three-year plan of
action on scientific and technical information and
documentation, the second data-processing pro-
gramme, the Social Fund and the EAGGF Guid-
ance Section.a

Thirdly, the new budget schedule was applied ex-
perimentally to the procedure for establishing the
1977 budget. This experiment was successful as
the work has progressed satisfactorily, although
some improvements are still necessary as regards
the time allowed for presenting letters of amend-
ment.

t Subordinated loans are repayable only after senior loans
have been paid off.2 Bull. F;C3-1976, wint 2467.3 Point 2,106.a Financial Regulation of 2l December 1976, OJ L362 of
31.12.1976.
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Table 5 - Comparison between the 1976 budget and the proposed budget for 1977
(in u.a,1

1976 (r) 1977 (prcliminary dmftf Chm8e % l9?7 (Council dmft - first rc8dind) Chanep % 1977 (Perlimmt's dmft - liro rceding) Ch8ntp % 1977 (Coumil dnft - snd reading) Change %
BudgBt adopted by Parliamnr

on 16 Deember 1976
Changp %

Setor Appropri8rions
for commitment %

Apprcpriatiom | ,,
for payment I '

Apprepriations
for commitment

Appropriatiom
for paymenr 3/t 4/2 Apprcpriations

for ommitment
ol, Appropriations

for payment % 7^ u2 Applopriations
for commitment %

ApEoprisrions
for payment % I t/t t2l2

Apprcpriations
for ommitment

Apprcpriarions | ,,
for payment I '' t5il l6t2

Apprcpriatiom
for @mmitment %

Apprcpriatiom
for payment % t9tl mt2

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 t 9 l0 ll t2 t3 l4 t5 l6 l'l It l9 n 2t D

COMMISSION

I ntemen tion approp ila tions
A&ricultuIe
Saial
Regional
Research, energy,

industry, transport
Development

mperation
Repaymens and aid to

Member Shres and
miscellaneous
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A dministative appropriations
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Administrative expenditure
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Table 5 shows the final version of the 1977 bud-
get; it compares the 1976 and 1977 budgets and
also traces the various stages in the establish-
ment of the 1977 budget. As the Council and
Parliament were able to reach agreement on an
increase of 140 million u.a. in non-compulsory
expenditure mmpared with the figures adopted
by the Council in second reading on 23 Novem-
ber,r Parliament has re-entered into the budget
almost all the amendments it adopted at the first
reading. In the final budget for 1977 appropria-
tions for payment are only 3.89 %o higher than in
1976 and appropriations for commitment 7.79 o/o

higher.

Third amending budget lor 1976

2496. The third amending budget for 1976,
adopted by Parliament on 14 December,2 makes
certain changes to the list of posts attached to the
statement of expenditure relating to research and
investment activities, following the entry into
force of the new conditions of employment for
staff paid from the research and investment ap-
propriations.3 This amendment has no additional
financial implications.

ECSC levy rate and operating budget for 1977

2497. On 14 December Parliament, which was
consulted by the Commission, pronounced in fa-
vour of retaining the ECSC levy rate at 0.29 %o.

On 20 December the Commission decided to re-
tain this rate for 1977.4

Making due allowance for the other resources ex-
pected to accrue (interest on deposits and funds
not lent, cancellation of commitments which will
not now be implemented, etc.), this decision pro-
vides cover for requirements totalling I I I million
u.a. as follows:
Administrative expenditure
Aid to research

l16

18 million u.a.

42 million u.a.

Aid to retraining
Interest rate subsidies for loans
for investment and conversion

Aid to coking coal

Aid to the Friuli disaster
victims (reserves)

Own resouroes

25 million u.a.

15 million u.a.

6 million u.a.

5 million u.a.

2498. The Advisory Committee on Own Re-
sources, meeting on 14 December, continued its
work, in particular examining the findings of own
resources inspections conducted in the fnst half
of 1976 under Article 14 of Regulation 2171. One
of the problems raised during these inspections
and since solved was that encountered by some
Member States in the collection of sugar storage
levies where stocks drop in fortuitous circum-
stances. This problem was resolved by the entry
into force of Commission Regulation No 2836 of
24 November 1976 supplementing Regulation
(EEC) No 442/70 laying down detailed rules for
the application of the system of offsetting storage
costs for sugar.s

In the same connection. the Committee took
note of the Court of Justice's judginent in the
dispute between the Italian administration and a
grain importer about cases where products
covered by a single declaration of release for in-
temal consumption leave the customs warehouse
in separate batches. The question, which could
have an effect on own resources, concemed the
interpretation of the term 'day of importation'
when determining the rate of levy to be applied
to the grain. The Court of Justice decided that
the 'day of importation' is the day on which the

Bull. EC ll-1976, pint 2475.
Point 2N7.
Bull. EC ll-1976, pint 2476.
OJ L 352 of 22.12.1976; point 2408 of present Bulletin.
OJ L326 of 25.11.1976.

I
2

3

4
5
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import declaration for the goods is accepted by
the customs authorities. This Court verdict also
applies to all other products.r

ECSC financial operations

Loans

Loans granted

2499. Pursuing the Community's general objec-
tives and acting under Article 54 of the ECSC
Treaty, the Commission awarded loans totalling
145 million EUA in December. Two types of
loan were concemed: industrial loans and loans
for the construction of low-cost housing.

The industrial loans, totalling 137 million EUA,
were awarded to nine undertakings to finance the
following programmes:

Coal industry

Rationalization and modernization of mllieries
Eschweiler Bergwerke-Verein, Herzogenrath-
Kohlscheid
(Westfalen colliery at Ahlen/Westphalia; Anna
colliery at Alsdorf/Aachen)
National Coal Board, Iondon
North Derbyshire:

Whitwell colliery
Bolsover colliery
Warsop colliery

North and south Nottinghamshire:
Linby colliery
Newstead colliery
Creswell colliery
Bentinck mlliery
Bevercotes colliery
Silverhill colliery

Bull. EC 12-1976

Yorkshire:
Grimethorpe colliery
Bentley colliery
Ackton Hall colliery
Bnrdsworth mlliery

North-eastem Division:
Buttenvell take
Westoe colliery

Westem Division
Silverdale colliery
Bold colliery

South Wales
Oakdale mlliery
Cwm/Goedeley colliery
Abertillery & Blaenserchan colliery

Kent:
Snowdown colliery

Ruhrkohle AG, Essen (Iohberg and Niederberg
collieries)

lncrease of mking capacity

Eschweiler Bergwerks-Verein, Herzogenrath-
Kohlscheid
(Erin coking plant at Castrop-Rauxel)

Ruhrkohle AC, Essen (Prosper coking plant).

Steel industry

Infrastructure project

British Steel Corporation, london (project at
Hunterston, Scotland)

Rationalization of pig iron and steel production

Dalmine SpA, Milan @almine works)

Hamburger Stahlwerke GmbH, Hamburg

Stahlwerke Peine-Salzgitter AG Peine (Salzgitter
works)

I CJEC 15.6.1976 (Frecassetti v Amministrazione delle Fi-
nanze dello Stato) ll3l75: U9761 ECR 983; e also Bull.
EC6-1976, pint 242.
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Union Sid6rurgique du Nord et de I'Est de la
France SA, USINOR, Paris

(Valenciennes and Thionville works)

Rthhling-Burbach GmbH, Viilklingen/Saar (Vtil-
klingen works)

Training centre

August Thyssen-Hiitte AG, Duisburg-Hambom
Extension of a mastal plant

Union Sid6rurgique du $ord et de I'Est de la
France SA, USINOR, Paris

(Dunkirk works)

The loans for the construction of low-cost hous-
ing amounted to 7.4 million EUA during this
period.

Loan declslons

In December the Commission also took three de-
cisions on the granting of industrial loans
amounting to 64.5 million EUA.

llE Bull. EC 12-1976
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lndex to the
main Chapters and
Supplements of the
Bulletin in 1976

General

Greece's requast for membership: Favourable re-
ply from the Community-No 1, Chapter I
(1101 to 1111).

European Union-Report by Mr [,eo Tindemans
to the European Council-Supplement l/76.

Programme of the Commission for 1976 -No 2,
Chapter I (ll0l to ll14).

North-South Conference: Commencement of
practical work-No 2, Chapter 3 (1301 to 1307).

Opinion on Greek application for member-
ship - Supplement 2/76.

Hommage to Jean Monnet - No 3, Introductory
Chapter.

Entry into force of the Lom6 Convention-No
3, Chapter I (1101 to ll09).

Community solidarity towards Friuli-No 5,
chapter 5 (1501 to 1507).

Protection of fundamental rights within the
European Community - Supplement 5/76.

Eurobarometer: Fublic opinion in spring
1976-No 6, 3rd Part.

The election of the European Parliament-No
7/8, Chapter 1 (1101 to 1109).

Greece: Opening of negotiations-No 7/8,
Chapter 2 (1201 to 1205).

Consequences of the drought: A first esti-
mate-No 7/8, Chapter 3 (1301 to 1304).
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Composition of the new Commission-No ll,
Introductory Chapter.

The new Commission takes over - No 12,
Chapter I (1101 to 1ll2).

Internal common market

Memorandum on the creation of an EEC trade-
mark - Supplement 8/76.

Group accounts: Proposal for a 7th Direc-
tive - Supplement 9/76.

Product liability - Supplement ll /76.

Public supply contracts: A major achieve-
ment-No 12, Chapter 4 (1401 to 1405).

Competition policy

Report on Competition Policy-No 4,Chapter 2
(1201 to 1207).

Economic, monetary and Jinancial poliqt

International monetary problems-No 1, Chap-
ter 4 (1401 to 1414).

The Porto Rico Declaration - No 6, 3rd Part.

Medium-term economic policy: The fourth pro-
gramme-No 9, Chapter I (1101 to ll03).

Annual meeting of the Intemational Monetary
Fund-No 10, Chapter 3, (1301 to 1305).

Regional policy

Community solidarity towards Friuli - No 5,
Chapter 5 (1501 to 1507).

Regional plicy: First Report on the European
Regional Development Fund-No 6, Chapter 3
(1301).
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European Regional Development Fund-First
Annual Report (l9T5FSupplement 7 176.

Social policy

Social policy: Achievements and prospects-In-
troduction to the 1975 Social Report-No 3,
Chapter 2 (1201 to l2l5).

Action programme in favour of migrant workers
and their families - Supplement 3176.

A fundamental problem: employment-No 4,
Chapter 1 (1101 to 1106).

The second Tripartite Conference - No 6, Chap-
ter I (1101 to 1105).

Social policy: New developments -No 12, Chap-
ter 3 (1301 to 1312).

Environment and protection of consumen

Second action programme on the environment:
Proposal from the Commission-No 3, Chapter
3 (1301 to 1303).

Environment programme 1977 4l - Supplement
6t76.

Agricultural policy

Consequences of the drought: A first estima-
tion-No 7/8, Chapter 3 (1301 to 1304).

Community fisheries policy and law of the
sea-No 9, Chapter 2 (1201 to 1210).

Agriculture: Alterations to the system of mone-
tary compensatory amounts-Proposals from the
Commission-No 10, Chapter I (ll0l to ll08).

Community fisheries policy: Substantial prog-
ress - No 10, Chapter 5 (1501 to 1505).

Restoring balance in the milk market: Action
programme for 1977-80 - Supplement 10176.
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Fisheries: Interim measurcs for the management
of resources-No 12, Chapter 2 (1201to 1203).

I ndustrial and technological poltcy

Shipbuilding: The Commission's view-No 5,
Chapter 4 (1401 to 1407).

Formulation of Community steel policy-No ll,
Chapter 4 (l40l to 1,102).

Science, research and development, education,
rcientific and technical information

Meeting of Research Ministers-No 2, Chapter
4 (1401).

Common research and development policy {b-
jectives priorities and resources - Supplement
4t76.

JRC: Multiannual programme 197740- Propos-
al from the Commission to the Council-No 5,
Chapter 3 (1301 to 13,06).

A four-year programme for European data pro-
cessing-No 10, Chapter 2 (1201 to 1205).

Meeting of Education Ministers-No ll, Chap-
ter 2 (1201 to l2M).

Preparation of young people for working
life - Supplement 12176.

Energ policy

New impetus for the energy policy-No l,
Chapter 2 (1201 to 1208).

Transport policy

Transport infrastructure: Action proposed by the
Commission - No 6, Chapter 4 (1401 to l4O4).
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ter 4 (1401 to 1414).
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practical work-No 2, Chapter 3 (1301 to 1307).

Entry into force of the [om6 Convention-No
3, Chapter 1 (1101 to ll09).

The Community and LTNCTAD-No 5, Chap-
ter 2 (1201 to l2l3).

Generalized preferenoes 1977:. The Commission
recommends an improved scheme - No 6,
Chapter 5 (1501 to 1508).

Food aid: The Commission's three-year pro-
gramme - No 9, Chapter 4 (14frI to 1406).

Trade cooperation with the developing muntries:
The Commission proposes the creation of a Eu-
ropean Agency-No 10, Chapter 4 (l4ol to
l40s).
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The Community and LJNCTAD-No 5, Chap-
ter 2 (1201 to l2l3).

Shipbuilding: The Commission's view-No 5,
Chaprer 4 (1401 to 1407).

Annual meeting of the Intemational Monetary
Fund-No 10, Chapter 3 (1301 to 1306).

Meditenanean countries

Greece's request for membership: Favourable re-
ply from the Community-No l, Chapter I
(1101 to llll).
The Community and the Maghreb countries: The
agleements negotiated-No 1, Chapter 3 (1301
to l31l).

Opinion on Greek application for member-
ship - Supplement 2/76.
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al Committe-No 5, Chapter I (1101 to ll07).
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(1301 to 1304).
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Entry into force of the [.om6 Convention-No
3, Chapter I (1101 to ll09).

ACP States: Stabilization of export earn-
ings-First implementation of the 'Stabex' sys-
tem - No 7/8, Chapter 4 (l40l to 1400.

Non-member countries

Approach by the CMEA to the Community

- No 2, Chapter 2 (1201 to 1205).

Euro-Arab Dialogue: First meeting of the Gener-
al Committee-No 5, Chapter I (1101 to 1107).

Shipbuilding: The Commission's view-No 5,
Chapter 4 (1401 to 1407).

Community-Canada Agreement - No 6, Chapter
2 (1201 to 1206).

Community fisheries policy and law of the
sea-No 9, Chapter 2 (1201 to 1210).

Community fisheries policy: Substantial prog-
ress-No 10, Chapter 5 (1501 to 1505).

Relations between the Community and
Japan - No ll, Chapter 1 (ll0l to lll4).
Relations with State-trading countries and the
CMEA-No 11, Chapter 3 (1301).

Fisheries: lnterim measures for the management
of resources - No 12, Chapter 2 (1201 to 1203).
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Programme of the Commission for 1976-No 2,
Chapter I (1101 to lll4).
The election of the European Parliament-No
7/8, Chapter I (ll0l to 1109).

Albert Borschette - No I l, Introductory Chapter.

Composition of the new Commission-No 11,
lntroductory chapter.

The new Commission takes over - No 12,
Chapter I (ll0l to lll2).

Institutional questions - European policy

Greece's request for membership - Favourable
reply from the Community-No l, Chapter I
(ll0l to llll).
European Union - Report by Mr lco Tindemans
to the European Council - Supplemenl l/76.
Opinion on Greek application for member-
ship - Supplement 2/76.

Euro-Arab Dialogue: First meeting of the Gener-
al Committee-No 5, Chapter I (1101 to 1107).

Protection of fundamental riChts within the
European Community - Supplement 5/76.

Eurobarometer: Public opinion in spring
1976 - No 6, 3rd Part.

The election of the European Parliament - No
7/8, Chapter I (ll0l to 1109).

Greece: Opening of negotiations-No 7/8,
Chapter 2 (1201 to 1205).
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De europeiske Fellesskabers publikationer
Veroffentlichungen der Europiischen Gemeinschaften

I euOtications of the European Communities

J 
euOtications des Communaut6s europ6ennes

i Pubblicazioni delle Comuniti europee
Publikaties van de Europese Gemeenschappen

Fortegnelse . Liste . List . Liste . Elenco .Lijst 12-1976

HENVISNING . HINWEIS . NOTE . AVERTISSEMENT .AWERTENZA .VOORBERICHT

Denne oversigt omlatter sAvel officielle som ikke-
oflicielle publikationer (monografier, serier, tids-
skrifter, oplysningspjecer), der er udkommet i den
omhandlede periode og otfentliggjort al Europa-
Parlamentet, RAdet, Kommisslonen, Domstolen, Det
okonomiske og sociale Udvalg og Den europaiske
lnvesteringsbank. Disse publikationer kan fAs ved
henvendelse til de nedenfor navnte adresser. An-
modningerne skal indeholde nojagtig angivelse'al
relerencenumre lorud for titlerne.

Dieses Verzeichnls enthdlt die im Berlchtszeitraum
erschienenen amtlichen und nichtamtllchen Verdffent-
lichungen (Monographien, Relhen, Zeitschrlften und
lnformationsdlenste) des Europdischen Parlaments,
des Rates, der Kommission, des Gerichtshofes, des
Wirtschafts- und Sozialausschusses und der Europ6-
ischen lnvestitlonsbank. Diese Verdtlentlichungen sind
bel den nachstehend aulgef0hrten Stellen erh6ltlich.
Bei Anfragen sind die den Titeln vorangestellten
Referenzen vollstendlg anzugeben.

This llst includes both official and unotlicial publications
(such as monographs, series, periodicals, newsletters)
which were publlshed ln the given perlod, by the
European Parliament, the Council, tho Commission, the
Court ol Justice, the Economic and Social Comminee
and the European lnvestment Bank. These publications
can be obtained from the addresses mentloned here-
lnafter. lt ls lmperatlve thet ordsrs glve the complete
relerence which precedes each tltle.

Cette llste comprend les publicatlons, oflicielles ou non
(monographies, s6ries, p6riodiques, notes d'intorma-
tlon), parues durant la p6riode de r6l6rence et publi6es
par le Parlement euro@en, le Conseil, la Commlsslon,
la Cour de iustice, le Comit6 6conomique et soclal et la
Banque europ6enne d'investissement. Ces publlcatlons
peuvent etre obtqnues aux adresses 6num6r6es cF
dessous. Les denandes dolvent rhentlonner de lagon
compl0te les r6f6rences p16c6dant les titres.

ll presente elenco comprende le pubblicazloni, utliclall
o meno (monografie, serle, perlodlcl, note d'infor-
mazione), edite nel periodo di rlferimento dal Parlamento
europeo, il Consiglio, la Commlsslone, la Corte dl glu-
stizia, il Comitato economlco e soclale e la Banca
europea per gli investlmEnti. Tall pubblicazioni possono
essere ottenute presso gli lndirlzzi qui di seguito elen-
catl. Le rlchleste dovranno comportare i riterimenti
completi che precedono ititoli.

Deze lijst omvat de al dan nlet ot lciole publlkaties
(monogralle6n, series, tljdschriften, nleuwsmedede-
llngen) welke ln de loop van het vermelde tijdvak ver-
schenen ziln en door het Europese Parlement, de Raad,
de Commissle, het Hof van Justitie, het Economlsch en
Sociaal Comlt6 en de Europese lnvesteringsbank
werden uitgegeven. Deze publikatles zljn blj de hlerna
vermelde adressen verkrijgbaar. De aan de tltels
voorafgaande gegevens dienen blj aanvraag volledlg
te worden opgegeven.
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Publlkatloner il! salg . Zum Verkaul besilmmte Ver6tlentllchungen . Publlca0ons lor sale . Publlcallons en vonte .

Pubbllcazlonl ln vendlto . Tegen betallng verkrllgbare publlkates

Publlkationer med prlsanglvelse kan lils ved henvendelse ttl salgskontotetne, som angtvet pe redie omsragsside I denne
bulletin - Verdllentlichungen mit Preisangabe sind bei den aul cler dritten Umschlagseite des Bulletins aulgelilhrten
Vertriebsbilros erhelilich . Publications with mention ol price are obtainable lrom the Sa/es offices listed on the inside
back cover ol the Bulletin . Les publications comportant un prix de vente peuvent effe obtenues auprbs des bureaux de
vente ligurant A la page 3 de couverture du Bulletin. Le pubblicazioni messe in commercio si possono acquistare presso
gli ulllci di vendita indicati alla 3a pagina di copertina del Boilenino - Publikaties met pilisvermelding zijn verkrijgbaar
bij deVerkoopkantoren,vermeld op blz. Svan het omslag van het Bulletin.

GraUs publlka{oner . Koslenloso Verdllentllchungen . Publlcatlons liee ol charge . Publlcatons gratultes . Pubbllca.
zlonl gratulte . Gratlo yerkrllgbare publlkatles

Publikatloner uden salgspris kan lfls ved henvendelse til de udgivende institutioner . Verdllentltchungen ohne Prels-
angabe k0nnen bei den Herausgebern angelordert werden . For publicatlons wlth ao sales price rcquests should be
addressed to the institutions that publtshed them . Pour les publicatlons qui ne comportent pas de prtx de vente, il y a
lieu de s'adresser aur institutions gui les 6ditent , Le pubblicazlonl non disponibili in commercio possono essere
richieste alle istituzioni che le pubbllcano . Voor publikaties zonder prijsaanduiding zich wenden tot de lnstellingen
waardoor ze ultgegeven wotden:

Eunopa-PenUMENTET EunopArscxEs PABLAMENT

Eunopeltr PARLTAMENT PARLEMENT EURopEEN
PARLAMENTo EURopEo . EunopeEs PAFLEMENT

Secr€tariat gEn€ral du Parlement europ€en
Direction g6n6rale du greffe et des services g€n6raux
Boite postale 1601, Luxembourg
T€l' z 4Tl ll

RAoer ron DE EURopE rsKE F,lt LLESsKABER . RAT oER
EunopArscxen GeuerrscxrrEN . CouNclL oF rHE
EuRopEAil Couuurrnes . Colrserl DEs CoMMUNAUTEs
EURopEEilNEs ' CONsrGLro oeue CouurrrA suRopse
. RAAD vAN oE EuRopEsE Geueetscxlppet

Secr6tariat g6n6ml du Conseil
Direction " lnformation et Documenlation "
Rue de la Loi 170, l04t Bruxelles
T6l.: 736 79 fi)

KOMMTSSTONEN TON DC EUROPEISKE FELLESSKABER .

KoMMrssroN oen EuRopArscxex GeuetNscHAFTEN
Couurssror oF THE EuRopeal CouuuxrnEs .CoMMts-
sror oEs CouuuuurEs eunoeEetnes . Corrlnrrrssrorrrg
DELLE CoMUNTTA eunopee . Couturssre vAN oE EuRopEsE
Geueenscxlpper

Division lX-D-l
Rue de la Loi 2(I), lM9 Bruxelles
T6l.: 73.s (X) {0

735 tr) 40
73.s t0 30

ii

Dousrolen FoR DE EURoPETSKE F,4LLESSKABER
Genrcxrsxor oeR EunopAtscHEil GEMETNSCHAFTEN .

COunr or JUSTICE oF THE EURoPEAN CoMMUNITIES '
Coun oe JUsncE DEs CoMMUNAuTEs eunopEettes .

. Conre ot GrusnzlA DELLE CoMUNrri eunopee . Hor vet
JUSTITIE vAil oE EURoFESE GeIiEEnscxIppen

Service int6rieur
Plateau du Kirchberg
Bolte postale l4{5, Luxembout!
TEl.:47621

DET ,KoNoMrsKE oc socrALE UDVALG . W|RTSCHAFTS-
uno SozrauausscHuss . EcoNoMtc ato Socnr- Cou-
MrrrEE Courr€ Ecotouloue ET soctAt- . Courrero
EconoMrco E sooALE . EcoNoMrscH er Socraal CourrE

Service < Presse et lnformation >

Rue Ravenstein 2, l(m0 Bruxelles
T€1.: 51239 ?A

DEN EURopE lsKE lNvEsrERrNGsBalfi . EunopArscxe
lrvestrronsEaNr EURoPEAN INVESTMENT Bntx
BAilouE eunopdetre o'rNvEsnssEMENT BANcA
EURopEA pER GLr rNvEsflMENTt EuRopEsE INVESTE-
B!NGSBANK

Direction des 6tudes
Division << Documentation >>

2, place de Metz, Luxembourg
T6l.:43 50 ll
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Publikationer udgivet af Kommissionens presse- og inlormationskontorct kan lds ved henvendelse til de pAgeldende
kontorer, hvls adresser gengives nederilor ,Verdlfentlichungen der Presse- und lnformationsbiiros der Kommission sind
bei den jeweiligen B|ros erhdltlich, deren Anschrilten im lolgenden aulgelilhrt sind . For publications issued by the
lnlomatlon Olllces of the Commlsslon, requests can be made to the competent oftlces llstd herelnafter . Pour les pu-
blications des bureaux de presse et d'inlomation de la Commission, i, convient de s'adresser aux bureaux competents
dont la riste est reprise ci-aprils . Per le pubblicazioni degli uflici stampa e inlormazione della Commissione d necessario
rivolgersi agli utlici competenti, il cui elenco ligura qui di seguito . Voor de publikaties van cle voorlichtingsbureaus van
de Commissie, wende men zich tot de bureaus waarvan de adressen hierna vermeld zijn :

Beloroue- Bele tE Gmro-Ducx€ oE LuxEMBouRG UrrreoSmres

Washingron
2100 M Street, NW
Suite 707

Washington, DC2N37
Tel. (2(2) t72-8350

New York
27 Park Avenue
NewYork,NY lfi)17
Tel. (212) 371-380/.

Rue de la Loi, 2M - Wetstraat, 244 Centre europ6en
l(X9 Bruxelles - 1049 Brussel
T6l.: 73500,0

DANMARK

Gasunel Torv 4
Postboks 144

t()M Kobenhavn K
Tel.l44l40

BR DEUTSCHI-AND

ZtelmannsfiaBe 22
5300 Bonn
Tel.23t04l

Kurfiirstendamm 102
lfi[ Berlin 3l
Tel.892&28

FRANCE

61, rue des Belles-Feuilles
757t2 Paris Cedex 16

T61.5535326

IRELAND

29 Merrion Square
Dublin 2

Tel. 76 62 23

ITALIA

Via Poli,29
fi)ltTRoma
Tel.89lt2

Luxembourg - Kirchberg
TeL4794t

Neoenumo

LaogeVoorhout29
Den Haag
Te[.469126

UNITEO KINGDOM

20 Kensington Palace Gardens
LondonWt4QQ
Tel.1?iltffN

4Cathedral Road
PO Box 15

Cardiff CHI IWF
Tel. 371631

7 Alva Street
Edinburgh EH24PH
Tel.2255058

'EIMs

' O&6s Bolo ilio orls i.4 iars, 2
Y:a,t'Hpdtuv'Arrtxoi
'lntirval34
tzx:734%21734%3I7349U

T0nrrve

13, Bognz Sokak
Kaveklidsls
Ankara
Tel.27 61 4s I 27 6t 46

SCHWEE- SUISSE- SYIZZERA

37-39, rue de Vermont
1202 GenDve
TeL34n50

CAilADA

Ottawa
Association Hous€
350 Sparks Street
suite I I l0
OttawqOnt. KlR75
Tel.238Qil

AMERICA I-ATINA

Santiagg de Chile
Avda Ricardo LyonllTl
Santiago de Chile 9
Adresse postale: Casilla lfrD3
Te1.250555

NTPPON

Kowa25 Building
&7 Sanbancho
Chiyoda-Ku
Tokyo 102

TeL2!9M41

[l
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Generelt
Allgemeines
General
G6n6ralit6s
Generalitd
Algemeen

* De Europeiske Fellesskabers Tidende
Serie L - Retsforskrifter
Serie C - Meddelelser og oplyminger
(daelie)

* Amtsbblt der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften
Reihe L - Rechtsvorschriften
Reihe C - Mitteilungen und Bekanntmachungen
(tflglich)

* Ofutal Journal of the European Communities
L Series - Legislation
C Series - Information and Notlces
(daily)

* Journal oficlel des Communautds europdennes

S6rie L - Ldgislation
S6rie C - Communicatiots et informations
(quotidien)

* Gazzetta uffcinle delle Comunitd europee
Serie L - Legishzione
Serie C - Comunicazioni ed informazloni
(quotidiano)

* Publtkatteblad vut. de Europese Gemeenschappen

Serie L - Wetgeving
Serie C - Mededelingen en bekendmakingen
(dagelijks)
(DK.D.E.F.I.NL)

Arsabonnement . Jahresabonnement Annual subscrip-
tion . Abonnement annuel . Abbonamento annuale . Jaar-
abonoement: FB 30fl),- DKr 470,- DM 203,- FF 370,-
Lit 50650,- F[207,- t 33.-

EuRopA-PARI-AirEt{TET . EunopAtscxes PARLAMENT'
EuRopEA[PARUAUEI{r . PARLEMEITEURoPEEN'
PARtAxEilTO EUFOPEO . EUROPEES PARLEMENT

733e (l)
Forhotdlinger I Europa Parlamentet. Sessionen 1976-1977.
Fuldstendigt referat af msderne fra den ll til den 15 ok-
tober 1975.
Tidende. Bllag. Nr. 207. Oktober 1976.
1976. 24t p. @K.D.E.F.I.NL)

733e (2)
Verhandlungen des Europiiischen Parlarnents, Sitzungs-
periode 197G1977. Ausftihrliche Sitzungsberichte vom
It. bis 15. Oktober 1976.
Amtsblatt. Anhang. Nr. 207. Oktober 1976.

1976. Ut s. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 270,-

733e (3)
Debates of the European Parliarnent. 197G1977 Session.
Report of proceedings of ll to 15 October 1976.

Officid Journal. Annex No 207. actobr,r 1976.
1976.241 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 270,-

7339 (4)
Ddbats du Parlement europCen, Session 197G1977. Compte
rendu in extenso des s€ances du ll au 15 octobre 1976.

Journal officiel. Annexe no 207. Octobre 1976.
1976.241p. @K.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 270,-

7339 (5)
Discussioni del Parlanento europeo. Sessione 1976'1977.
Resoconto integrale delle sedute dall' I I al I 5 ottobre 1976.

Gazetta ufficiale. Allegato * 207. Ottobre 1976.

1976. 24r p. (DK.D.E.F.l.NL) FB 270,-

7339 (6)
HandelWen van het Europese Parlement. Zitting 1976-
1977. Volledig verslag van de vergaderingen van 11 tot
en met 15 oktober 1976.
Publikatieblad. B[ilage w, ?.07 . Oktober I 976.

1976.241p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 270,-

* Intormation (uregelmassig)
* Informationen (unregelmiiBig)
* Information Series. The Sittings (irregular)
* Informations (irrdgulier)
* Informazioni (irregolare)
* Informatiebullet in (oaregelmatig)
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)

KoMMrssroNEil . KoMMrssroN . CoMMrsstoN .

Couurssror . CoMMlssroNE . CoMMrsstE

* Bulletin for De europeiske Fellesskaber
* Bulletin der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften
* Bulletin of the European Communities
* Bulletin des Communautds europiennes
* Bollettino delle Comunitd europee
* Bulletin van de Europese Gemeenscluppen
t Boletin de las Comunidades europeas
Abonnement annuel
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL.S)

Gratis
Gratis
Gratis

Gratuit
Gratuito

Gratis

(mAnedlig)
(monatlich)

(monthly)
(mersuel)
(mensile)

(maandeliiks)
(mensual)
FB 500,-

F-B 270,-



* Inlormatbn (uregelmessig)
* Iqformation (unregelmdBig)
* Information (irregular) '
* Informatbn (in6gulier)
* Informazione (irregolare)
* Ter informaria (onregelmatig)
* Lclrbv r.Lrl@4pdv (trepoilrrfi Sr6oocs)
(DK.D.E.F. I. NL.iMrpard)

* ef- info r m a t io n- e ur ofo r um,
A Ksbenhavn (to gange om mflneden) @K)* ef-syrupunkt,
A Ksbenhavn (uregelmessig) (DK)

* Europa.
A Ksbenhan (mflnedlie) (DK)

* EG Magazin.
A Bonn (monatlich) @) Jahresabonnement:

* Berichte und Informationen.
A Bonn (wiichentlich) (D)

* Die Europiiischen Regionen.
A Bonn (monatlich) (D)

* Europa-Informationzn lilr die fugendpresse.
A Bonn (monatlich) (D)

* European Community.
A Londoo (monthly) (E)

* Background Note.
A London (irregular) (E)

* Community Report.
A Dublin (moathly) (E)

* 30 jours d'Europe.
A Paris (mensuel) (B Abonnement annuel:

* Commuruutd europdenne. Informations.
A Paris (mensuel) (F) Abonnement annuel:

* Comunitd europee.
A Roma (mensile) (I)

* EUR tafo.
A Bruxelles (mensuel) (F.NL)

* EUROPA-bericht.
A Brussel (maandelljks) (F.NL)

* Europese Gemeenschap.
A Den Haag - Brussel (maandeljks)

* Europa van motgen.
A Den Haag (wekelijks) (NL)

* European Community.
A Washineton (monthly)

* Background Information,
A Washington (irregular) (E)

* Comunidad ezropea (mensual) (S)
. * Documentos de la Comuntdod europea

(irregular) (S)
* Eiponc,irfi Korfus Qqvwi.ac'r6oor.s) (dllqysxd)

* Avrupa Toplulugu (birnestriel) (turc)
4rl,p<6*
Gratuit

* Euroforum - Europa von Tag zu Tag (w<ichentlich)
Beschr6nkt verfiigbar

* Euroforum - Europe Day by Day (weekly)
Limited distribution

vi

* Euroforum - l'Europe au jour le Jour (hebdomadaire)
Diffusion restreinle,

* Euroforum - l'Europa giorno per grorzo (settimanale)
Diffusione limitata

* Euroforum - Europa van dag tot dag (wekelijks)
Beperkte verspreiding

(D.E.F.r.NL)

DET gKONOMISKE oG socIALE UovALG ' WIRTSCHAFTS-

UND SozrALAUsscHUss . Econourc AND SoctAL COM-
MrrrEE .Courrd Econouroue ET soclAL . Courrero
ECONOMTCO E SOCTALE ECOtrtOUtSCtr EN SOCTAAL

ComrrE

Gratis
Gratis
Gratis

Gratuit
Gratuito

Gratis
Lot6fu

Gratis

Gratis

5,- DKr.

12,- DM

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis

42,-FF

70,- FF

Gratuito

Gratuit

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis
Gratuit

Gratis
Gratis
Gratis

Gratuit
Gratuito

Gratis

Gratis
Gratis
Gratis

Gratuit
Gratuito

Gratis

* Bulletin(mAnedlig)
* Bulletin(monatlich)
* Bulletin (monthly)
* Bulletin (mensuel)
* Bollettino (mensile)
* Bulletin (maandelijks)
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)

* Informat ionsnot e (mfurcdlig)
* Informationsvermerk (monatlich)
* Information Memorandum (monthly)
* Note d'informafloz (mensuel)
* Nota informativa (mensile)
* Informatieve rota (maandeliiks)
(DK.D.E.F.I.NL)

DEN EURopETSKE ltrvEsrEnlrosBAr{x. EuRopArocHE
lilvEgrlfloNsgANK Eunoperr lxvesrrrEilr BAxx
BANouE EURopdENNE D'rNvEsrrssEMENT Berce
EURoPEA pER GLr rNvEsflMEN?t EuRopEsE lilyEsrE-
RINOSBANK

* Information (kvartalsvis)
* Informat ionzn (vierteljnhrlich)
* Information (quarterly)
* Informations (trimestriel)
* I nfo rmazioni (trimestrale)
* Mededelingen (driemaandelijks)

Gratis
Gratis
Gratis

Cratuit
Gratuito

Gratis

(4 hafter pr. 8r. 4 Hefte jdhrlich. 4 issues yearly. 4 numdros
par an. 4 fascicoli all'anno. 4 nummers per jaar).



Fellesskabsret
Gemeinschaftsrecht
Community Law
Droit communautaire
Diritto comunitario
Communautair recht

RAoer . R.lr . Cour,rcrr- . Cotset' CoNslclto . RAAD

* Fortegnelse over de bestemmelser, der fastsettes admini-
strativt eller ved lov I Fellesskabernes medlemsstater til

af Fellesskabernes retsakter
Verzeichnis der in den Mitgliedstaalen der Gemeinschaften
in Durchtfihrung der Rechtsakte der Gemeinschaften er-
las senen Rec ht n orsc hrift en

List of Laws and Regulatiow Adopted in the Member
States of the Communities in Application of Acts Adopted
by the Communities
Rdpertoire des dispositlons leglslatives et rdglementaires
anAees dans les Etuts membres des Communautis en
applicalion des actes arr€tds par les Communnutds
Repertorio delle disposizioni legislative e regolamentari
adottate negli Stati membri delle Comunitd europee in
opplicazione degli atti adottati dalle Comunitd
Overzicht van de in de Lid-Staten der Europese Gemeen-
rchappen, in uitvoering van de beslulten der Gemeen-
whappen, vastgestelde wettelijke en bestuursrecfuel|ke
bepalingen.
(bimensuel) (Mult.) Diftrsion restreinte

k RCperloire de dispositions adopldes par le gouvernement
hellinique

Itrimestriel) (F) Diftrsion restreinte

2 Rdpertoire de dispositions aloptCes par le gouvernement
lurc

Itrimestriel) (F) Diffirsion restreinte

' Rdpertoire de disposilions adoptdes par le gouvernement
tu royaume du Maroc
,trimestriel) (F)

t Rdperloire de dispositions adoptdes par le gouvernement
le la RCpublique tunisienne

,trimestriel) (F)

Koumrsstoret . KoMMtsstot{ . Comulssror .

Gournssrot . @uursslotE . CoMMtsstE

r Nationale afgorelser rcdrorende fellesskabsretten
Ufuldstendig fortegnelse ovcr offentliggjorte afgorelser
Einzelstaalliche Entscheidungen iiber Gemeinschaftsrecht
Unvollstindiges Fundsteller.verzeichnis veriiffentlichter
Entscheidungen

National Decisiow concerning Community law Selective
List of References to published Cases
Ddcisions nalionales relalives au droil communautaire
Liste sdlective de r6fdrences aux ddcisions publi€es
Decisioni nazionali riguardanti il diritto comunitario Elenco
indicativo di riferimenti alle decisioni pubblicate
Nationale beslissingen ten aanzien vm Gemeenschapsrecht
Niet volledige lijst van referenties betreffende gepubli-
ceerde beslissingen
(uregelmassig. unregelmiBig irregular irrdgulier
irregolare . onregelmatig) (DK/D/E/FAINL)

Diffusion restreinte

DoMsroLEN . GEntcHTsHoF . Couer oF JuslcE .

Coun oe JUSTTCE.CoRTE Dt GlusflztA . Hor vatJugrrrre

7t3314 (3)
Reports of Cases before the Court. 19764.
1976. p. s69-709 (DK.D.E.F.LNL)
Arnual subscription FB I 500,-

713314 (s)
Raccolta delle Glurisprudenza dzlla Corte. 19764.
1976. p. 569-7@ (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
Abbonamento annuale FB I 500,-

713314 (6)
Jurisprudentie van het Hof van lustitie. 19764.
1976. p. 569-710 (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
Jaarabonnement FB I 500,-

7t33ls (4)
Recueil de la Jurisprudence de la Cour. 197G5.
1976. p. 711-1138 (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
Abonnement annuel FB I 5m,-

713315 (5)
Raccolta della Giurisprudenza della Corte, 197G5.
197 6. p. 7 tl-1t36 (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
Abbonamento annuale EB I 500,.

713316 (4)
Recueil de la lurisprudence de la Cour. 1976-6.
1976. p. I 139-1358 (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
Abonnement annuel FB I 500,.

713316 (s)
Raccolta della Giurisprudenza della Corte. 197G6.
1976. p. I I 39-l 358 (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
Abbonamento annuale FB I 500,-

* Information om De europeiske Fellesskabers Domstol

Diffusion restreinte

Diffusion restreinte

(kvartalsvis)

* Mitteilungen fiber den
Gemeiwchaften
(vierteljihrlich)

Gratis

Gerichtshof der Europiiischen

Gratis



* Information on the Court of Justice of lhe European
Communities
(quarterly) Gratis

* Informatiow sur la Cour de Justice des Communautds
europCennes
(trimestriel) Gratuit

* Inlormazioni sulla Corte di giustizia delle Comunltd
euroPee
(trimestrale) Gratuito

* Informatie betrefende het Hof van tustirie van de

Europ e se G e me ens c hap pen
(driemaandelijks) @K.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis

Forbindelser med tredielande - Uden-
rigshandel
Auswdrtige Beziehungen - AuBenhandel
External Relations - Foreign Trade
Relations ext6rieures - Commerce
ext6rieur
Relazioni esterne - Commercio estero
Buitenlandse betr6kkingen - Buitenlandse
handel

KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN . Gommtsslor
CoMMrssroN . CoMMtsstoNE . ComtllsslE

729slA
tldenrlsshmdal - Analytiske tabeller
Aufenhandel - Analytische Ubenichten
Foreign Trade - Andytical tables
Commerce extdrieur - Tableaux analytiques
Commercio con l'estero - Tavole analitiche
Buitenlandse handel - Analytische tabellen
MMEXE 1975. 13 Volumes.

Bind A: Kapitel l-24
Levende dyr og varer af animalsk eller vegetabilsk
oprindelse; fedtstoffer og olier; neringsmidler, drikke og
tobak.
Band A: Kapitel l-24
kbende Tiere und Waren tierischen und pflanzlichen
Ursprungs; Fette und Ole; l,ebensmittel, Getrlinke und
Tabak.
Volume A: Chapters l-24
Live animals and animal and vegetable products; fats
and oils; foodstuffs, beverages and tobacco.

Yiii

Volume A: Chapitres 1-24

Animaux vivants et produits des r&gpes animal ou v6g6tal;
graisses et huiles; aliments, boissons et tabacs.
Volume A: Capitoli l-24
Animali vivi e prodotti del regno animale o vegetale;
grassi e oli; alimenti, bevande e tabacchi.
Deel A: Hoofdstuk 1-24

Irvende dieren en produkten van het dieren- en plantenriik;
vetten en oliEn; levensmiddelen, dranken en tabak.
(1e7O. 510 p. @K/D/P/FAA.IL)

729518
Bind B: Kapitel25-27
Mineralske stoffer
Band B: l<apitel25-27
Mineralische Stoffe
Volume B: Chapters 25-27
Mineral products
Volume B: Chapitres 25-27
Produits mindraux
Volume B: Capitoli 25-27
Prodotti minerali
Deel B: Hoofdstuk 25-27
Minerale produkten

097A. rc1 p. @KlDlElF[AtL)

FB l2m,-

EB 200,-

729slC
Bind C: Kapltel28-38
Produkter fra deo kemiske indugtri og hermed best@Etedp
industrier.
Band C: Kapitel 28-38
Erzeugnisse der chemischen lndustrie und verwandter
lndustrien.
Volume C: Chapters 2E-38

Froducts of the chemical and allied industries
Volume C: Chapitres 28-38
Produits des itrdustries chimiques et des industries oon-
nexes
Volume C: Capitoli 28-38
Prodotti delle industrie chimiche e delle industrie con-
nesse
Deel C: Hoofdsruk 28-38
Produkten van de chemische en van de aanverwante
industrie€n
(1976). s24 p. (DK/D/E/F/I/NL) FB I 200,-

729slD
Bind D: Kapitel 3943
Kunststoffer, gummi, huder, skind, leder, pelsskind
og vaxer fremstillet heraf; sadelmagerarbejder; rejseartikler
Band D: Kapitel 39-43
Kunststoffe, Kautschuk, Hiiute, Felle, [.eder, Pelz:flelle und
Waren daraus; Sattler- und Tiischnerwaren; Reiseartikel
Volume D: Chapters 39-43
Plastics, rubber, raw hides and skins, leather, furskins and
articles thereof; saddlery and harness; morocco leather
goods; travel goods
Volume D: Chapitres 39-43



Matidres plastiques artificielles, @outchouc, peaux, cuirs;
pelleteries et ouvragBs en ces matiOres; maroquinerie;
articles de sellerie et de voYage

Volume D: Capitoli 39-43

Matene plastiche artificiali, gomma, pelli, cuoio, pelli da

pellicceria e lavori di tali materie; marocchineria, articoli
da sellaio e da viaggio
Deel D: Hoofdstuk 3943
Kunstmatige plastische stoffen, rubber, huiden, vellen,
leder en pelterijen; lederwaren en bontwerk; f[ine leder-
warcn, zadelmakerswerk en reisartikelen

Q|TA.B| p. @K/D/E/F/I/NL) FB 5m,-

729slE
Bind E: Kapitel M9
Tre, kork, papir, pap og varer fremstillet heraf; flette'
og kurvemagerarbejder
Band E: Kapitel ffi)
Holz, Kork, Papier und Waren daraus; Flecht- und
Korbmachenaren
Volume E: Chapters 4449
Wood, cork, paper, paperboard and articles thereof;

ma.nufactures of plaiting materials and basketware

Volume E: ChaPitres tl4-49

Bois, li0gB, papier, cartons et ouvrages en ces matiOres;

ourragEs de sparterie et de vannerie

Volume E: Capitoli 44-49
kgno, sughero, carta" cartoni e lavori in tali materie;
lavori da intreccio, da panieraio e da stuoiaio
Deel E: Hoofdstuk 4449
Hout, kurk, papier en karton; papier- en kartonwaren;
vlechtwerk en mandenmakerswerk
(1e7O. 185 p. (DK/D/E/F[4.[L) EB 500,-

729sF
Biod F: Kapitel 50-67
Tekstiler og varer fremstillet heraf; sko; hovedbekledning;
paraplyer og parasoller
Band F: Kapitel 5G67
Spinnstoffe und Waren daraus; Schuhe; Kopfbedeckungpn;
Regen- und Sonnenschirme
Volume F: Chapters 50-67
Textiles and textile articles: shoes; headgear; umbrellas
and sunshades
Volume F: Chapitres 50-67
Mati8res textiles et ouvrages en ces mati0res; chaussures;

coiffures; parapluies et parasols

Volume F: Capitoli 5G67
Materie tessili e loro manufatti; calzature; cappelli,
copricapi ed altre acconciature; ombrelli (da pioggia e

da sole)
Deel F: Hoofdstuk 5G67
Textielstoffen en textielwaren; schoeisel;
paraplu's en parasols
(te76). s7t p. @K/D/E/FIIINL)

729slG
Bind G: Kapitel 68-72

FB 5m,-

7295lIJ
Bind H: Kapitel 73

Jern og st&l
Band H: Kapitel 73
Eisen und Stahl
Volume H: Chapter 73
kon and steel
Volume H: Chapitre 73

Fonte, fer et acier
Volume H: Capitolo 73 .

Ghisa, ferro e acciaio
Deel H: Hoofdstuk 73

Gietijzer, ijzer en staat

O97 A. 27 9 p. (DK/D/E/F/IA'IL) FB 700,-

729sfi
Bind I: Kapitel 74-83
Uadle metaller (ekskl. jern og stll) og varer fremstillet
heraf
Band l: Kapitel 7+83
Unedle Metalle (ausg. Eisen und Stahl) und Waren daraus

Volume I': Chapters 7zl-83

Base metals (except iron and steel) and articles thereof
Volume I: Chapitres 7,1-83

M6taux cofirmuns (sauf fonte, fer et acier) et ouwages

en ces matidres
Volume I: Capitoli 74-83
Metalli comuni (esclusi la ghisa, il ferro e I'acciaio) e

loro lavori
Deel I: Hoofdstuk 74-83

Onedele metalen (met uitzondering van gietiizer, ijzer
en staal) en produkten daarvan

0e7 A. 2t s p. @K/D/E/F/I/NL)

hoofddelsels;

FB 1lm0,-

FB 500,-

ix

Varer af sten, $ps, oement, ,..; keramik; glas og glasvarer;
perler, edelstene, smykker; mooter
Band G: Kapitel 68-72
Waren aus Steinen, Gips, Zement, ...; Keramik; Glas und

Glaswaren; Perlen, Edelsteine, Schmuck; Miinzen
Volume G: Chapters 68-72

Articles of stone, of plaster, of cement, ...; ceramics;
glass and glassware; pearls, precious stones, jewellery;

coins
Volume G: Chapitres 68-72
Ouwages en pierres, pldtre, ciment, ...; produits c6rami-
ques; verre et ouvrages en verre; perles fines et pierres

gemmes; bijoux; monnaies
Volume G: Capitoli 68-72
Lavori di pietra, gesso, oemento, ...; prodotti della cera-

mica; vetro e suoi lavori; perle fini e pietre preziose

Gpmme); gioielli; monete
Deel G: Hoofdstuk 68-72
Werken van steen, van gips, va.n @ment, ...; keramische
produkten; glas en glaswerk; parels, edelstenen, bijoute'



729sF
Bind J: Kapitel 84, 85
Maskinern apparater og mekaniske redskaber; elektro-
tekniske varer
Band J: Kapitel 84, 85
Maschinen, Apparate und mechanische Ger6te; elektro-
technische Waren
Volume J: Chapten M and 85
Machinery and mechanical appliances; electrotechnical
apparatus
Volume J: Chapitres M, 85
Machines, appareils et engins mdcaniques et dlectriques
Yolume J: Cr.pitoli 84, 85
Macchine, apparecchi e congegni meccanici ed elettrici
Deel J: Hoofdstuk &4, 85
Machines, toestellen en mechanische en elektrische
werktuigen
(1970. 886 p. (DK/D/E/FA/NL)

7295lK
Bind K: Kapitel 8689
Transportmidler
Band K: Kapitel 8689
Bef6rderungsmittel
Volume K: Chapters 8689
Means of transportation
Volume K: Chapitres 8G89
Matdriel de traosport
Volume K: Capitoli 8689
Materiale da trasporto
Deel.K: Hoofdstuk 8G89
Vervoermaterieel
(te76). tse p. (DK/DIE/FIiI{L)

EB 2 mO,-

FB 340,-

729s|',!.
Bind L: Kapitel 9G99
Optiske, fotografuke, kinematografiske og medicinske
itrstrumenter, apparater og redskaber; ffnmekanik; ure;
musikinstrunenter, b&ndoptagelses- og gengivelsesappara-
ter; v&ben og ammunition; diverse varer
Band L: Kapitel 9G99
Optische, photographische, kinematographische und
medizinische Instrumente, Appa$te und GerEte; Feinme-
chanik; Uhren; Musikinstrumente, Tonaufnahme- und
-wiedergaber6te; Wa,ffen und Munition; verschiedene
Waren
Volume L: Chapters 90-99
Optical, photographic, cinematographic and medical
instruments, apparatus and appliances; precision instru-
ments; clocks and watches; musical instruments; sound
recorders and reproducers; arrns and ammunitions;
miscellaneous articles
Volume L: Chapitres 90-99
Instrumetrts et appareils d'optique, de photographie,
de cin€matographie, de mesure, de vdrification, de pr€ci-
sion; instruments et appareils mddico-chirurgicaux;
horlogerie; instruments de musique; appareils d'enre-
gistrement et de reproduction du son; armes et munitions;
produits divers

x

Volume L: Capitoli 90-99
Strumenti e apparecchi d'ottica, per fotografia e per
cinematografia, di misura, di verifica, di precisione;
strumenti e apparecchi medico-chirurgici; orologeria;
strumenti musicali; apparecchi di registrazione e di
riproduzione del suono; armi e munizioni; prodotti
YAIi
D,eel L: Hoofdstuk 9G99
Optische instrumenten, apparzten en toestellen; instrumen-
ten, apparaten en toestellen voor de fotografie en de
cinematografie; meet- verifcatie-, controle- en preci-
sie-instrumenten, -apparaten en -toestellen; uurwerken;
muziekinstrumenten, toestellen voor het opnemen eD
het weergeven van geluid, wapens en munitie; diverse
produkten
(t97 6). 331 p. @r/D/t/F/tAvL)

7295
Bind: Lande - Yarer
Band: Linder - Waren
Volume: Countries - Products
Volrme: Pays - Produits
Volume: Paesi - Prodotti
Deel: Landen - Produkten
(te7 6). 2s7 p. @r/D/E/r[/rr)

EB 9@,-

FB 12fr),-

8Er6 (4)
Guide pratique pour l'utilisation du schdma des prdfdrences
tarifaires gindralisdes des Communautis europdennes.
ler mai 1976.
1976.333 p. (E.F) FB 175,-

* Mllnedlig bulletin over udenrigshandelen
Monatsbul let in der Aufenhandelsstat ist ik
Monthly external lrade bulletin
Bulletin meruuel du commerce exftrieur
Bollettiro menslle del commercio estero
Maandbulletin van de buitenlandse handel
(mAnedlig . monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandel[iks) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB I 350,-



Konkurrence og det interne marked
Wettbewerb und Binnenmarkt
Competition and lnternal Market
Concurrence et march6 int6rieur
Concorrenza e mercato interno
Goncurrentie en binnenlandse markt

KoMHrgsroilEil ' KoMMtggtoil 'CoMMlSSlol{ '
Couurgsror' Cotututsstoxe' Corurupste

8704 (3)
A study ofthe evolution in the lJnited Kingdom mechanical

engineering industry. Concentration tables. By Prof. J.B.

Heath. October 1975.
(1e76). le8 p. (E) FB 285,-

87t4 (2)
Marktstrukturen und l{ettbewerbsverhiiltnisse im Gro&
handel in den liindern der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften,

Miinchen, September I 975.
1976. 39S. (D.E.F.) FB 45,-

87r4 (3)
Market structures aad conditions of competition in the

wholesalen trade in the countries of the EEC, Munich,
September 1975.

t976.39 p. (D.E.F.) FB 45,-

8714 (4)

Structures du marchd et conditions de concurrence dans le

commerce de gros des pays des CE, Munich, septembre

1975.
(re76).3e p. (D.E.F.)

874p. (2)
IJnlersuchung zur Konzenlratiowenlwicklung in verschie'

dencn lJnterse k toren der Maschinenbailndustrie in Deul sch'

tand. I - Landwirtschaftliche Maschinen und Ackerschlep'
per (NICE 361). II - Biiromaschinen (NICE 362). III '
Textilmaschinen und Zubehdr (NICE 364.1). IV - Bau-

und Baustoffmaschinen (NICE 366'4). V - Hebezeuge

und Frirdermittel (NICE 366'5) von Jan Mtiller, Institut
ftir Wirtschaftsforschung, Miinchen. November 1975.

DOCiEUR/76I4 (3)

The European Community's ComPetition Policy.
European documentation : periodical publication. 1976.

No 4.
1976. 29 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 20,-

FB 45,-

1976. diff. pac.(D)

87s6 (4\
MithodoWie de l'analyse de la concentration appliqude d

I'itude des secteuts et des marchds. Par Remo Linda.
Septembre 1976.
(1976). 156 p. (F)

DOC/EUR/76I4 (2)

DOC/EUR/76I4 (4)

La politique de concurrence dela'Communautd europCenne,

Documentation europ&nne : publication p,6riodiqug' I 976.

No. 4.

DOC/EUR/76I5 (5)

La politica di concorrenza della Comunitd europea.

Documentazione europea: aggiornam:nti didattici; serie

1976.29 p. (D.E.F.LNL)

DOC/EUR/76I4 (s)

FB 20,.

La politica della concorrenza della Comunltd europea'

Docum?ntazione europea: pubblicazione periodica. 1976.

N. 4.
1976.29 p. @.E.F.l.NL)

DOC/EUR/76I4 (6)

FB 20,-

De concurrentie-polttiek van de Europese Gemeenschap.

Europese documentatie: uitgave tijdschrift. 1976. w., 4.

1976. 29 p. (D.E.F.I.NL)

Doc/EUR/76l5 (2)

FB 20,-

Wettbewerbspotitik der Europiiischen Gemeinschaft.

Europilische Dokumentation: fiir die Hand des Lehrers,

Schriftenreihe Gewerkschaften und Arbeitnehmer. 1976.

Nr. 5.
1976.295.(D.E.F.I.NL) FB 20,-

DOC/EUR/76I5 (3)

The European Community's Competition Policy.
European Documentation: trade union series; School

series. t976. No 5.

1976.29 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 20'-

DOC/EUR/76I5 (4)

La politique de concurrence de la Communauft europ0enne.

Documentation europ€enne: s6rie pddagogique; s6rie

syndicale et ouvridre. 1976. No. 5.

1976. 29 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 20,-

Wettbewerbspolitik der Europiiischen Gemeinschaft.
Europiische Dokumentation : Verdffentlichung Zeitschrift.

FB 450,-

FB r80,-

sindacale e operaia. 1976. N. 5.

1976.29 p. @.E.F.I.NL) EB 20,-

DOC/EUR/76I5 (6)

De concurrentie-politiek van de Europese Gemeenschap.

Europese documentatie: voorlichting onderw[js, reeks

vakbondsvoorlichting. 1976. nr. 5.

197 6. 29 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 20,-

1976. Nr. 4.
197 6. 29 S. (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 20,-

xt



Okonomiske, monotare og finansielle
sporgsmdl
Wirtschaft, Wdhrung und Finanzen
Economic, Monetary and Financial Affairs
Economie, monnaie et finances
Economia, moneta e finanze
Economie, geldwezen en financidn

KoMMrssroilEN . KoMMtsstoN . CoMMtsstolll .

Couurssrot . ComurssrorE . CoMMtssrE

7333 (r)
Sddan kan EF stotte dansk erhvensliv.
Dansk udgave.
1976. 26 p. @K.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 40,-

7333 (2)
Darlehen und Beihilfen der Europiiischen Gemeinschaft.
Ausgabe fiir die Bundesrepublik Deutschland.
t976.26 S.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 40,-

7333 (3)
Gronts and loans from the European Community.
Edition for lreldnd.
t976.26 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 40,-

7333 (3)
Grants and loans lrom the European Community.
Edition for the United Kingdom.
1976.26 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB zl0,-

7333 (4)
Aides et pr€ts de la Communaurd europienne.
Edition pour la France.
1976.26 p. (DK.D.E.F,I.NL) FB zl0,-

7333 (4)
Aldes et prdts de la Communautd europdenne.
Ed.ition pour la Belgique.
1976.26 p. (DK.D.E.F.LNL) FB &,-

7333 (5)
Aiuli e prestiti delle Comunitd europee.
Edizione per I'Italia.
1976. 26 p. (DK,D.E.F.I.NL) FB',40,-

7333 (6)
Finonci€le hulpverlening door de Europese Gemeenschap.
Uitgave voor Nederland.
1976. 26 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 40,-

7333 (6)
Financi€le hulpverlening door de Europese Gemeenschap.
Uitgave voor Belgi6.
197 6. 26 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)

xii

7341
Nationalregnskaler. ENS. Totaler.
Volk swirtschaftliche. ESVG. Aggregate.
Conti ruzlonali. SEC. fugregati.
(Arbog. Jahrbuch. Annuario).
t96o-1975.
(1976).99 p. (DK/D/I)

7341
Nat ional accotmrs. ESA Aggregates.
Comptes nntionaux, SEC Agrdgats.
Nationale rekeningen. ESER Totalen.
(Yearbook. Annuaire. Jaarboek).
19tu1975.
(1e76).99 p. (E/F/NL)

FB 250,.

EB 250,-

8455 (5)
Studio sul rwlo eventuale di alcuni redditi primari non
salarlali nello sviluppo dell'inflazione in Francia. Del
professore J.P. Mockers. 1974.
1976. 363 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 200,.

* Den okonomiske situation i Fellesskabet (kvartalsvis)* Die ll/irtschaftslage der Gemeircchaft (vierteljdhrlich)* The Ecoramic Situation in the Communlty (quarterly)
* La situation iconamique de la Communaafd (trimestriel)* La situazione economica della Comunitd (trimestrale)
* De economische toestand van de Gemeenschap (die-
maandelijks) (DK.D. E.F.I.NL) FB 300,-

* Schaubllder und Kurzkommentare zur Konjunktur in der
Gemeinschaft.
Grafieken met aontekeningen over de conjunctuur in de
Gemeenschap.
(D/NL) (monatlich/maandeliiks)

* Diagrammer og kommentorer til den okonomiske situation
i Fellesskabet
Graphs and Notes on the Economic Situation in the
Community.
(DK/E) (mAnedlig/monthly)

* Graphiques et notes rapides sur la conjoncture dans la
Communauld
Grafici e note rapide sulla congiuntura nella Comunitd.
(F/I) (m:nsuel/mensile) FB 70,-

* Resultaterae af konjunkturundersogelsen hos virksom-
hedsledere i Fellesskabet.
* Ergebnisse der Konjunkturbefragung bei den IJnter-
nehmern in der Gemeinschaft,* Results of the business survey carried out among matuge-
ments in the Community.
* Rlsuhats de l'en4u€te de conJoncture auprds des chefs
d'entreprise de la Communautd.* Risuhati dell'inchiesta congiunturale efettuata presso
gli imprenditori della Comunitd.FB ulO,-



* Resultaten van de conjunctuurenqudte biJ het bedrijfs-
leven in de Gemeenschap.
(mAnedlig . monatlich monthly mensuel . mensile .
maandel[iks) (DK/D/E/FA/NL) FB 250,-

Sociale sporgsmel
Soziale Angelegenheiten
Social Affairs
Affaires socaales
Affari sociali
Sociale zaken

KoMMrssloNEN . KoMMrssroN . Couurssror'
Gouursstolrt . CouursstotE . GoMMlsstE

693616
Sociale statistikker/ Gl 975
Omkostninger til arbejdskraft i industrien 1972-1975.
Resultater af 1972- og l973-undersogelsen. Opdatering af
omkostningerne indtil 1975.
Sozialstatistik/Gl 975
Arbeitskosten in der Industrie 1972-1975. Ergebnisse der
Erhebungen 1972 und 1973. Aktualisierung der Kosten
bis 1975.
Social Statistics 161975
Labour costs in industry 1972-1975. Results of the surveys
ol 1972 and 1973. Updating of the costs to 1975,

Statistiques sociales/Gl 975
CoAt de la main4'euvre dans l'industie 1972-1975. Rdsultats
des enqu6tes de 1972-1973. Actualisation des co0ts jus-
qu'en 1975.
Statistiche sociali/ 61 975
Costo della manodopera nell'industria 197 2- 1975. Risultati
delle indagini del 1972 e del 1973. Attualizzazisa. 6.1
costi per il 1975.
Sociale statistieufilg7 5

Arbeldskosten in de industrle 1972-1975. Uitkomsten van de
enquGtes van1972et1973. Actualisering van de kosten tot
1975.
0e7A. 45s p. (DK/D/E/F/I/NL) FB 250,-

72s7 (3)
Radioactive isotopes in occupalional health. Angelo Favino.
Radiological protection. - 6. EUR 5524.
1976.731 p. (E) FB I 2q),-

7326 (4)
Probldmes relatifs d l'ivaluation de l'aptitude au trovail
comportant un risque d'irradiation. E. Strambi. Radio-
protection. - 9. EUR 5524.
1976. 108 p. (F) FB 350,-

845e (4)
La dyumique du chdmage et de l'emploi. Belgique, 1947-

1973, par Robert Leroy.
Sdrie politique sociale. 1976. No. 24.
t976.107 p. (E.F.NL) FB 240,-

8723 (2)
Die gewerbsmiifiige Arbeitsrchmerfrberlassung. Verglelchen-
de Studie der in den Mitgliedstaaten der Europiiischen
Gemeiwchaften geltenden Rechts- und Verwaltungnor-
schriften.
1976. 67 S. (D.E.F.) FB 75,-

8723 (3)

Temporary-employment business. Comparative Study of
provisions laid down by law and regulation in force in the
Member States of the European Communities.
1976.67 p. (D.E.F.) FB 75,-

8723 (4)
Le travail temporaire. Etude comparde des dispositions
lLgislatives et rLgbmentaires en vigueur dans les Etats
membres des Commutuutis europiennes.
1976.61 p. (D.E.F.) FB 75,-

873e (5)
Relazione sulle attlvltd di orientamento professionale nella
Comunitd. 1975.
(1e7O. 20e p. (I) EB l@,-

* Timelonninger. ArbeJdstld
St undenv erdiens t e. Arb e lt s zei t
Hourly earnings. Hours of work
Gains horaires. Durie du travall
Retribuzlonl orarie. Durata del lavoro
U urverdiens t en. Ar b eidsduur
(halvlrlig halbjdhrlich six-monthly semestriel
semestrale . halfjaarlijks) (DKiD/E/FAINL)
Abonnement arnuel EB 450,-

* Erhvemsuddnrulse - Informatlonsbulletln
B e r ufs bt Awg - Info r rnat iow b u lle t in
Vocational TialnW - Information Bulletln
Formation professlonwlle - Bulletin d'informatlan
Formazionz professlonale - Bollettino d'lnformazione
Beroepsopleiding - Informatlebulletin
(krrartalsvis viertelj6Mich quarterly trimestriel
trimestrale . driemaandeliiks)
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)

* Fagfo r e ning sinfo rmat i o n
(to gange om mlneden)

EB 70,-

Gratis

ilrl



* G ew e r k s c luft sfrifo rma t ionen
(areimal im Monat)

* Trade Unlon Intormatlon
(Fortnightly)

* Inlormatbtu syndicales
(bimensuel)

* Infornuzlonc slndacale

Gimensile)

* Valcbondsvoorllchting
(halfmaandeliiks)
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)

lndustri
lndustrie
lndustry
lndustrie
lndustria
lndustrie

KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMrssroN . CoMMrssroil .

Couurssror . CoMMrssroNE . CoMMrssrE

* Kvartalsbulletln for industiproduktlonen
VlertelJiihrliches Bulletin der indwtriellen Produktlon
Qaarterly bulletln of industrial productlon
Bulletln trimestrlel de la production indusnlelle
Bollettino trtmesffale della produzlone industriale
Kwotaalbulletin von de tndustridle produktle
(kvartalsvis vierteljdhrlich quarterly trimestriel
trimestrale . driemaandeltiks) (DKiD/E/FA/M-)
4go*s6saf annuel FB 600,-

* Statlsttsk kvartalsbulletln for Jern og stdl
VtertblJiiltrllches Bulletin frber Elsen- und Stahlstattsttk
Quarterly bulletin ol lron md sreel statisrics
Butletin trimesniel de statistiques siddrurgiques
Bollertiro trlmestrale d I statlstiche siderurglche
DrienaandeliJks statlstlsch bulletln ijzer en stanl
(kvartalsvis . viertelj6hrlich quarterly trimestriel
trimestrale . driemaandel[jk$ @K/D/E/F/IA.{L)
Abonnement aonuel

xiv

Energl
Energie
Energy
Energie
Energia
Energie

KoMMlsstoNEN . KoMMrssrot{ . CoMMrsstoil .

Comnrssror . CommrssroxE . CoMMrsslE

* Rvotalsbulletin enerylstatlstik
ViertelJiihrliches Bulletin der Energiestatistik
Quoterly bulletin of energy statistics
Bulletin trimestriel des statistlques de I'dnergie
Bollett ino trimestrale di statlst iche dell' energia
Driemaandelrtks bulletin van de energiestatisilek
(kvartalsvis vierteljihrlich quarterly trimestriel
trimestrale . driemaandelijks). (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 9(X),.

Landbrugspolitak
Landwirtschaft
Agriculture
Politique agricole
Agricoltura
Landbouw

KoMMrssroNEN . Konurssror . Coumrssror .

Couurssror . CoMMrssroNE . CoMMrssrE

EUR s603 (3)
Petinntal ill-health in calves, By J.M. Rrfiter.22-?A Septem,
ber 1975. EUR 5603.
1976.200 p. (E) FB 200,,

7189
Landbrugsprisstatistik / Priser og prisindekser.
Agrarpreisstatistik I Prei.se und Preisindizes.

furicultural price statistics I Prlces and prtce lndices.
Statistique de prix agricoles I Prix et indlces de prk.
Statistica diprez.zi agricoli I Prezzi e indicl dl prezzi.
Landbouwprijsstatistiek I Prijzen en priislndexciifers.
196y1975
O97A. rc3 p. (DK/D/E/FA/}.[L) FB 400,,

7280 (3)
Dlferential diagnosls of avian lymphold leukosis ant
marek's disease. Coordination of agricultural research
EUR 5494.
1976.99 p. (E)

Gratis

Gratis

Gratuit

Gratuito

Gratis

FB I 500,- FB 300,.



8875 (3)
Forms of cooperation between farms for produclion and
markellng in the new Member Stales.
Information on a8riculture. No 20. September 1976,

1976. Ditr pac.(E) FB 250,-

* Vegetabilske produkter
Pflanzliche Produkte
Crop productlon
Produits vdgEtaax
Prodoul vegetali
Plmtaatdige produkten
(uregelmessig . unregeln6Big . irregular . irrdgulier .

irregolare . onregelmatig) (DK/D/E/F/IA.[L)
Abonnement annuel FB I 200'-

* Mdrcdllg statistlk for Kod
Monatliche Statlstiken frber Flelscherzeugung
Monthly statlstics on the prodrction of meat
Statistlques mensuelles & la producthn de vimde
Stattstiche mensili della produzlow dl carne
Mamdeliikse statistieken van vlees
(m&nedlig . monatlich . monthly . measuel . mensile .

maandeliiks) (D/E/F/[)
Abonnement annuel FB 2 0q),-

* Mdnedlig statistik for melk
Monatliche Statlstik von Milch
Monthly statistics of milk
Statistl4ues mensuelles du lait
Statistiche mensili del latte
Maandelfikse statistleken van melk
(mflnedlig . monatlich . monthly mensuel . mensile .
maandel[iks) (D/E/F/[)
Abonnement annuel FB 1400,-

* Mdnedlig statistik for eg
Monntliche Statisrik von Elern
Monthly statistics of eggs

Statlstiques mensuelles des eufs
Statistiche mensili delle uova
Maandelljkse statistieken van eieren
(mAnedlig . monatlich . monthly mensuel . mensile

maandeliiks) @/F)
Abonnement annuel FB l4q),-

* Salgspriser for lmdbrugsprodukter
Verkaulsprelse landwirt schaft lichzr Produkte
Selling prices of agricultural products

Prix de vente de produits agricoles
Prezzi di vendita dei prodoui agricoli
Verkoopprfi zen van landbouwprodukten
(10 hefter pr. Arl10 Hefte jehdich/l0 issues vearlv/Io
num6ros par an/10 fascicoli all'anno/l0 nummeni per
jaar) @K/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel

* Landbrugets indkobspriser
E inkauls p r e is e de r L andw ir t s c haft
Purchaing prices of agrlculture
Prlx d'achat de l'agriculture
Prezzi d'acquisto dell'agrlcolt ura
Aat*oopprllzen van de lottdbouw

ftvartalsvis . vierteljihrlich quarterly trimestriel
trimestrale . driemaandeliiks)
@K/D/E/F/IArL)
Abonnement annuel FB 7fi),-

* Landbrugsmarkeder . Serieprisert Anlmalske produkter

Agrarmiirkte . Serie Preise: Tierische Prodakte
Agricuhural Markels. Series Prices: Livestock Producls

Marchds agricoles , Sdrie Prix: Produits animaux
Mercati agrlcoll. Serie Prezzi: Prodoui animali
Lwtdbowmarkten *ie Prijzen: DierltJke produkten
(uregelmassig unregelmdBig iregular . irrdgulier .

irregolare . onregelmatig). (DK/D/E/F/I/NL) FB 90"

€ Laruhrugsmarkeder . Sr;iept'rset: Vegetabil'ske produkter

Agrarmiirkte . Serie Preise: Pflmzliche Produkte
Agrbultural Markets. Series Prioes: Vegetable Products

March4s agricoles . S€rie Prix: Produits vCgdtaux

Mercati agricoli . Serie Prezzi: Prodotli vegetali

Landbouwmarkten . Seie Prijzen: Plantaardige produkten
(uregplmassig unregelmiBig . irregular . irr€gulie-r .

irregolare . onregelnatig) (DK/D/E/F[A.[L) FB 90;

* Mtttellmgen zw gemehsuun A$a"olttlk (monatlich)
Gratis

Newsletter m the common agrieultural poltcy Gratis
Nowelles de la polttique agricole commilnp (mensuel)

Gratuit
Notlzle sulla pohtlca agrlcola comilne (mensile) Gratuito
Larulbouwbulkllz (maandel[iks) Gratis

Regionalpolitik
Regionalpolitik
Regional Policy
Politique 169ionale
Politica regionale
Regionale politiek

KoitiilgsrorEil . KoMMtsstoil ' Collllttsstor '
ComMrssrox . CournsstorE' CoMMtsslE

7185
Regionalregnskaber / Okonomiske aggregater.
Regionale Konten I Volkswirtschaftliche Gesamtgrdfon.
Regional accounts I Economic aggregate;.
Comptes r68ionaux I Agrdsats hconomiques.

Conti regionali | fugregati economicl.
Regionale rekeningen I Economisclu tolalen.
1970.

FB 150,-

xv

FB 2m,- 0976).247 p. (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)



BRD/B/25
Politlque rdglonale.
Dokunentationsbulletin / Bulletin on documentation /
Bulletin de renseipement documentaire / Bollettino di
inforrrazione documentaria / Documentatiebulletin /
Tillaeg / Beilage / Supplement i Suppl6ment / Supplemen-
to / Supplement.
Bl2s.
1976.82 p. (Mult.) Gratuit

Udvikling og samarbeide
Entwicklung und Zusammenarbeit
Development and Cooperation
D6veloppement et coop6ration
Sviluppo e cooperazione
Ontwikkeling en samenwerking

KoMMrssror{E[ . KoMMtssrol{ . @MMtsstor .

Oolvturssrot . CoMMtsstol{E . CoMMtssrE

* Situation semestielle des proJets du 2e FED
(Fonds europden de d6veloppement) en exdcution
(semestriel) (F) Gratuit

* Sltuntlon semestrielle des projets du 3e FED
(Fonds europ6en de ddveloppement) er exdcutbn
(semestriel) (F) Gratuit

* The Courier
European Community - Africa-Caribbean-Pacific
(bi-monthly) (E.F) Gratis

* Le Courrier
Communaut6 europ€enne - Afrique-Caraibes-Pacifque
(bime.striel (E.D Gratuit

Videnskab og teknologi
Wissenschaft und Technologie
Science and Technology
Science et technologie
Scienza e tecnologia
Wetenschap en technologie

KoMMrsstor{Ex . KoMml8StoN . Couurgstot .

CoMurgstor . Couurgsple . Conurgge

EUR 5558
Patent importation and documentation.
An inventory of services available to the public in the

xvi

European Community. Verlag Dokumentation, Miinchen
1976.
t976.173 p. (D.E.F.) DM 40,-

72M (3)
MethodoWy and standardization of non-invasive blood
pressure measurement in epidemiological stadies. Pto-
ceedings of a workshop organized in Louvain (Belgium)
on G7 December 1974. Biological sciences medical research.
EUR 5s44.
(1970. ee p. (E) FB 360,-

7280 (3)
Diferential diagnosis of avian lymphoid leukosis and
marek's disease. Coordination of agricultural research,
EUR 54%.
1976.99 p. (E) EB 300,-

7318 (3)
Monograph on basic physlcal data for neuffon dosimetry.
By J.J. Broerse. Biological sciences. EUR 5629.
1976.321 p. (E) FB 900,-

7326 (4)
ProblCmes relatifs d l'ivaluation de l'aptitude au travail
comportant un risque d'irradiation. E, Strambi. Radio-
protection 9. EUR 5624.
1976. 108 p. (D EB 350,-

rsBN 0 86010 036 7 (3)
Reducing Pollution from Selected Energy Transformation
Sources. By Chem System International. Ltd, Published by
Graham & Trotman Limited for the Commission of the
European Communities.
1976.229 p. (E)

* Transalom Bulletin
(monatlich . monthly . mensuel . mensile . maandelijks)

- Mult.
Abonnement annuel EB I 215,-

* Strahlenschut z- Referateblatt
Descriptive Bulletin on Radiological Protection
Bulletin signaldtique en radioproteclion
Bolleltino segnaletico radioprotezione
Beschrijvend Bulletin radioactiviteitsbescherming
(monatlich . monthly . mensuel . mensile . maandelijks)
(Mult.) Gratuit

* Euro-abstracts - Section I. Euratom and EEC Research
(mensuel) (Mult.)
Abonnement annuel FB I 025,-

* Euro-abstracls - Section II. Coal and Steel
(mensuel) (D/E/F)
AboD.nement a.onuel Gratuit



Milio og livskvalitet
Umwelt und Lebensqualitdt
Environment and Ouality of Life
Environnement et qualit6 de la vie
Ambiente e qualitl della vita
Milieu en kwaliteit van het leven

KoMMtssroNEN . KoMMlssloN . CoMMtsstoN '
Couurssrolir . GonursstorE . CoMMtsstE

7155 (3)

Development of a technique for the measurement of super-

ficial density changes, typicaUy of the order of 50 uglcm2,
by election absorption, with possible application to the
quantilative determination of thc concentration of suspended

particulate matler in air.ByB, Denecke and I. W. Goodier.
Environment and quality of live. EUR 5477.

1976. 13 p. (E) FB 120,-

7311 (5)
I7o Annuario meteorologico 1975 di Ispra. G. Bollieni,
A. Galva, C. Gaudino, E. Porrati-Maran?ana. Ambiente
e qualiti della vita. EUR 5557.
t976. 67 p. (t) FB 190,-

ISBN 0 86010 029 4 (3)

The Law and Practice Relatiw to Pollution Control ln
Denmark, By C, Haagen Jensen for Environmental Re-
sources Limited.
Published for the Commission of the European Com-
munities.
London: Gratram & Trotman. 1976. 208 p. (E)

ISBN 0 86010 030 8 (3)

The Law and Practice Relating to Pollution Control in the

Netherlands. By J.J. Graeff and J.M. Polak for Environ-
mental Resources Limited.
Published for the Commission of the European Commu-
nities.
London: Graha,m & Trotman. 1976. 181 p. (E)

rsBN 0 86010 031 6 (3)

The Law and Prrctice Relating to Pollution Control in
Ireland. By Yvonne Scannell for Environmental Resources
Limited.
Published for the Commission of the European Com'
munities.
Londou: Graham & Trotman. 1976,223 p, (E)

ISBN o E6oro 032 4 (3)

The Law and Practice Relating to Pollution Control ln the
Federal Republic of Germany. By H. Steiger and
O. Kimminich for Environmental Resources Limited.
Published for the Commission of the European Com-
munities.
London: Graham & Trotman. 1976.420 p. (E\

ISBN 0 86010 033 2 (3)

The Law and Practlce Relatlns to Pollution Control in
Fratue. By C.A. Colliard for Environmental Resources
Limited.
Published for the Commission of the Europeao Com-
munities.
lpndon: Graham & Trotman. 1976. lS p. (E)

rsBN 0 86010 034 0 (2)
(Jmwehschutzrecht und -verwaltutg in dcr hmdesrepublik
Deutschlmd. Yon H. Steiger uod O. Kimminich ftr
Environmental Resources Limited.
Herausgegeben im Auftrag der Kommission der Euro-
pd.ischen Gemeinschaften.
London: Graham & Trotman. 1976. 458 S. (D)

rsBN 0 86010 035 e (4)
Iai et usage concernant le contrile de la pollution en France.
De C.A. Colliard pour I'Environmental Resources Limited.
Publi6 pour la Commis,siea dss Communautds europdennes.
Londres: Graham & Trotman 1976.2U p. (F) FB

rsBN 0 86010 037 5 (3)

The Law and Practice Relating to Pollution Control in the

United Kingdom. By J. Mclaughlin for Environmental
Resources Limited.
Published for the Commission of the European Com'
munities.
London: Graha^m & Trotman. 1976. 386 p. (E)

rsBN 0 E6oro 038 3 (3)

The Law and Practice Relating to Pollution Control in
Belgium & Lutembourg. By J.M. Didier & Associates for
Environmental Resources Limited.
Published for the Commission of the European Com-
munities.
London: Gratram & Trotman. 1976.496p. (E'l

rsBN o 86010 039 I (3)

The Law and Practice Relating to Pollutlon Control in
Italy, By P. Dell'Anno for Environmental Resources
Limited.
Published for the Commission of the European Com-
munities.
London: Graha^m & Trotman. 1976. 342 p. (E)

rsBN 0 86010 040 5 (3)

The Law and Practice RelatW to Pollution Control in the

Member States of the European Communities: A Compara'
tive Sumey. By J. Mckughlin, for Environmental Resour-
ces Limited.
Published for the Commission of the European Com-
munities.
London: Graham & Trotman. 1976. 546 p. (E)

rsBN 0 85010 Ml 3 (4)
Loi et usage corrcernant le contrble de la pollution en Belgique

et au Luxembourg. De J.M. Didier & Associates pour



,l'Environmental Resouroes Limited.
Publi6 pourla Commission des Communaut€s europCennes.
Londres: Graham & Trotman. 1976.478 p. (D FB

ISBN 0 8@10 042 I ('
Legge ln materia dl conlrollo dell'tn4uinamento e sua appli-
cazloru in halla. Di P. Dell'Anno per la Eovironmental
Resources Limited.
Edito per la Comnissione delle Comunitd europee.
Loudra: Grahan & Trotman. 1976. 380 p. (I)

Statistik
, Statistiken
Statistics
Statistiques
Statistiche
Statistieken

Kouurssronen . KoMMlssroN . Courrrrrssrotrt .

Conlrrrsston . CotrlurssrotrlE . CoMMrssrE

693616

tSociale Statistikker
Omkostnlnger til arbeJdskrafr i industrlen 1972-1975.
Resultater af 1972- og l973-undersogelsen. Opdatering af
omkostningerne'indtil 1975.
Sozialstatistik/
Arbeltskosten in der Industrie 1972-1975. Ergebnisse der
Erhebungen 1972 vnd, 1973. Aktualisierung der Kosten
bis 1975.
Social Statistics/
Labour costs in industry 1972-1975. Results of the surveys
of 1972 and 1973. Updating of the costs to 1975.
Statistiques sociales/
Cofrt de la maln-d'ewre dans l'industrie 1972-,1975. R€sultats
des enqu6tes de 1972-1973. Actualisation des co0ts jus-
qu'en 1975.
Statistiche sociali/
Costo della manodopera nel l' indust ria I 97 2- 197 5. Risultati
delle indagini del 1972 e del 1973. [flu4lizzaziens dsl
costi per il 1975.
Sociale statistiefl
Arbeidskosten in de industrie 1972-1975. Uitkomsten van de
enquOtes van 1972 en 1973. Actualisering van de kosten tot
197s.
No. 6/75.
Qe7A. 4ss p. (DK/D/E/FiIINL)

xviii

7185
Regionalregnskaber / Okonomiske aggregatet.
Regionale Konten I Volkswlrtschnftliche Gesamtgriifm.
Regional accounts I Economb aggregates.
Comptes r6gionaux I Agrdgats dconomlques.
Conti regionali I Aggregati economici.
Regionale rekeningen I Economische totalen.
1970.
G97 A. 247 p. (DK/D/E/FAA{I) FB 150,-

7t89
r .ndbrugsprisstatistik / Priser og prisindekser.
Agmrpreisstatist* | Preise und Prelsindizes.
Agricultural price statistics I Prlces md price irdices.
Statistique de prix agricoles I Prix et indlces de prix.
Statistica diprezi aericoli I Prezzi e indici di prezzl.
Landbouwprijsstatistiek I PriJzen en priJsindexcNjfers.

1969-1975.

Oe7A. rc3 p. @K/D/E/F[AiL)

729slA
Udewigshoilel - Analytiske tabeller
Aufenhandel - Analytische Ubersichten
Foreign Trade - Andytical tables
Commerce extirieur - Tableaux analytiques
Commercio con l'estero - Tavole analitiche
Buitenlandse handel - Analytische tabellen
NIMEXE 1975, 13 Volumes.

FB 400,-

Bind A: Kzpitell-24
Levende dyr og varer af animalsk eller vegetabilsk
oprindelse; fedtstoffer og olier; neringsmidler, drikke og
tobak.
Band A: Kapitel l-24
lebende Tiere und Waren tierischen und pflanzlichen
Ursprungs; Fette und Ole; L,ebensmittel, Getr6nke und
Tabak.
Volume A: Chapters l-24
Live animals and animal and vegetable products; fats
aod oils; foodstuffs, beverages and tobacco.
Volume A: Chapitres l-24
Animaux vivants et produits des rCgnes animal ou vdgdtal;
graisses et huiles; aliments, boissons et tabacs.
Volume A: Capitoli l-24
Animali vivi e prodotti del regno animale o vegetale;
grassi e oli; alimenti, bevande e tabacchi,
Deel A: Hoofdstuk I-24
Levende dieren en produkten van het dieren- en plantenrijk;
vetten en oli€n; levensmiddelen, dranken eD tabak,
(le7O. 510 p. (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)

72esE
Bind B: Kapitel25-27
Mineralske stoffer
Band B: Kapitel25-27
Mineralische Stoffe
Volume B: Chapters 25-27
Mineral productsFB 250,-

FB I 200,-



Volume B: Chapitres 25-27
Produits mindpuj(
Volume B : Capitoli 25-27
Prodotti miuerali
Deel B: Hoofdstuk 25-27
Minerale produkten

G974. rc1 p. @KlD/E/FitlttuL) FB 200,-

n95rc
Bind C: Kepltel2&38
Produkter fra den ke,miske industri og hermed beslegtede
indusnier.
Band C: Kapitel 28-38
Erzeugnisse der chemischen Industrie und verwandter
Industrien.
Volume C: Chapters 28-38
Products of the chemical and allied indusries
Volume C: Chapitres 28-38
Produits des industries chimiques et des industries con-
nexes
Volume C: capitoli 28-38
Prodotti delle industrie chimiche e delle industrie con-
Desse

Deel C: Hoofdstuk 28-38
Produkten van de chemische en van de aanverwante
industrie€n
Q97A. s24 p. @K/D/E/F/I/NL) FB I 200,-

729slD
Bind D: Kapitel 39-43

Kunststoffer, gummi, huder, skind, lader, pelsskind
og varer fremstillet heraf; sadelmagerarbejder; rejseartikler
Band D: Kapitel 39-43
Kunststoffe, Kautschuk, Hiute, Felle, Leder, Pelzf,elle und
Waren daraus; Sattler- und Tischnerwaren; Reiseartikel
Yolume D: Chapters 3943
Plastics, rubber, raw hides and skins, leather, furskins and
articles thereof; saddlery and harness; morocco leather
goods; travel goods
Volume D: Chapitres 39-43

Matidres plastiques artifcielles, caoutchouc, peaux, cuirs;
pelleteries et ouvrages en ces matiCres; maroquinerie;
artictes de sellerie et de voyage
Volume D: Capitoli 39-43
Materie plastiche artificiali, gomma, pelli, cuoio, pelli da
pellicceria e lavori di tali materie; marocchineriq articoli
da sellaio e da viaggio
Deel D: Hoofdstuk 39-43
Kunstmatige plastische stoffen, rubber, huiden, vellen,
leder en pelterijen; lederwaren en bontwerk; fline leder-
waren, zadelmakerswerk en reisartikelen
(re76).231 p. (DK/D/E/F/IA,[L) FB sOo,-

7295lE
Bind E: Kapitel M9
Tre, kork, papir, pap og varer fremstillet heraf; flette-
og kurvemagerarbejder

Band E: Kapitel M9
Holz, Kork, Papier und Waren daraus; Flecht- und
Korbmacherw'aren
Volume E: Chapters tl4-49

Wood, cork, paper, paperboard and articles thereof;
manufactures of plaiting materials and basketware
Volume E: Chapitres 44-dP
Bois, lidge, papier, cartons et ouuages eu ces mati0res;
ourrages de sparterie et de vannerie
Volume E: Capitoli zl,{-zf9

Leguo, sughero, @rtq cartoni e lavori in tali materie;
Iavori da intreocio, da panieraio e da stuoiaio
Deel E: Hoofdstuk 44-49
Hout, kurk, papier en karton; papier- en kartonwaren;
vlechtwerk en mandenmakenwerk
(le7O. 18s p. @rlDlE/F/t/Nr) FB 5m,-

729sF
Bind F: Kapitel 50-67
Tekstiler og varer fremstillet heraf; sko; hovedbekledning;
paraplyer og parasoller
Band F: Kapitel 50-67
Spinnstoffe und Waren da.raus; Schuhe; Kopfbedeckungen;
Regen- und Sonnenschirme
Volume F: Chapters 50-67
Textiles and textile articles: shoes; headgear; umbrellas
and sunshades
Volume F: Chapitres 5G.67
Matidres textiles et ouvrages en ces matiCres; chaussures;
coiffures; parapluies et parasols
Volume F: Capitoli 50-67
Materie tessili e loro manufafti; calzature; cappelli,
copricapi ed altre acconciature; ombrelli (da pioggia e

da sole)
Deel F: Hoofdstuk 50.67
Textielstoffen en textielwaren; schoeisel; hoofddelsels;
paraplu's en parasols

0e7 A. 57r p. @K/D/E/F/I/NL) FB l4m,-

72eslG
Bind G: Kapitel 68-72
Varer af sten, gips, cement, ...; keramik; glas og glasvarer;
perler, edelstene, smykker; monter
Band G: Kapitel 68-72
Waren aus Steinen, Gips, Zement,...; Keranrik; Glas und
Glaswaren; Perlen, Edelsteine, Schmuck; Miinzen
Volume G: Chapters 68-72
Articles of stone, of plaster, of @ment, ...; cerarnics;
glass and glassware; pearls, precious stones, jewellery;
coins
Volume G: Chapitres 68-72
Ouvrages en pierres, plttre, ciment, ...; produits c€raml-
ques; verre et ouvrages en verre; perles fines et pierres
gernmes; bijoux; monnaies
Volume G: Capitoli 68-72
I-avori di pietrz" gesso, @meDto, ...; prodotti della cera-
mica; vetro e suoi lavori; perle fni e pietre preziose
(gemme); gioielli; monet€



Deel G: Hoofdstuk 68-72
Werken van steen, van gips, van @ment, ...; keramische
produkten; glas en glaswerk; parels, edelstenen, bijoute-
rie€n; munten
(1e7O. 185 p. @K/D/E/F/I/NL)

729slH
Bind H: Kapitel 73

Jern og stll
Band H: Kapitel 73
Eisen und Statrl
Volume H: Chapter 73

lron and steel' 
Volume H: Chapitre 73
Fonte, fer et acier
Volume H: Capitolo 73
Ghisa, ferro e acciaio
Deel H: Hoofdstuk 73
Gietijzer, ijzer en staal
097 A. 279 p. (DK/D/E/F[AIL)

FB 500,-

EB 7q),-

729sfi
Bind I: Kapitel 7+83
Uedle metaller (ekskl. Jern og st&l) og varer fremstillet
heraf
Band I: Kapitel 74-E3
Unedle Metalle (ausg. Eisen und Stahl) und Waren daraus
Volume I: Chapters 7zl-83

Base metals (except iron and steel) and articles thereof
Volume I: Chapitres 7zl-83
Mdtaux cofilmuns (sauf fonte, fer et acier) et ouvrages
en ces matidres
Volume I: Capitoli 74-83
Metalli comuni (esclusi la ghisa, il ferro e I'acciaio) e
loro lavori
Deel I: Hoofdstuk 7483
Onedele metalen (met uitzondering van gietijzer, ijzer
en staal) en produkten daarvan
(te7 O. 2t s p. @K/D/EiFII/NL) FB 5@,-

72e5F
Bind J: Kapitel 84, 85
Maskiner, apparater og mekaniske redskaber; elektro-
tekniske varer
Band J: Kapitel 84, 85
Maschinen, Apparate und mechanische Gedte; elektro-
technische Waren
Volume J: Chapters 84 and 85
Machinery and mechanical appliances; electrotechnical
apparatus
Volume J: Chapitres 84, 85
Machines, appareils et engins m6caniques et dlectriques
Volume J: Capitoli 84, 85
Macchine, apparecchi e congegni meccanici ed elettrici
Deel J: Hoofdstuk 84, E5

Machines, toestellen en mechanische en elektrische
werktuigen
(1e7O. 886 p. @K/D/E/F/I/NL)

xx

729slK
Bind K: Kapitel 8G89
Transportmidler
Band K: Kapitel 8G89
Beliirderungsmittel
Volume K: Chapters 8G89
Means of transportation
Vohrms K: Chapitres 8G89
Matdriel de transport
Volume K: Capitoli 8689
Materiale da trasporto
Deel K: Hoofdstuk 8G89
Vervoermaterieel
(1976l,. tsg p. @K/D/E/F[/NL) FB 3zl0,-

7295|L
Bind L: Kapitel 90-99
Optiske, fotografiske, kinematografiske og medicinske
instrumenter, appaxater og redskaber; finmekanik; ure;
musikinstrumenter, bAndoptagelses- og gengivelsesappara-
ter; vflben og ammunition; diverse varer
Band L: Kapitel 9G99
Optische, photogzphische, kinematographische und
medizinische Instrumente, Apparate und Ger6te; Feiame-
chanik; Uhren; Musikinstrumente, Tonauhahme- und
-wiedergaberitte; Waffen und Munition; verschiedene
Waren
Volume L: Chapters 9G,99
Optical, photographic, cinematographic and medical
instruments, apparatus and appliances; precision instru-
ments; clocks and watches; musical instruments; sound
recorders and reproducers; arms and ammunitions;
miscellaneous articles
Volume L: Chapitres 90-99
Instruments et appareils d'optique, de photographie,
de cin6matographie, de mesure, de v6rification, de prdci-
sion; instruments et appareils m6dico+hirurgicaux;
horlogerie; instruments de musique; appareils d'enre-
gistrement et de reproduction du son; arues et munitions;
produits divers
Volume L: Capitoli 90-99
Strumenti e apparecchi d'ottica, per fotografia e per
cinematografia, di misura, di verifica, di precisione;
strumenti e apparecchi medico-chirurgici; orologeria;
strumenti musicali; apparecchi di registrazione e di
riproduzione del suono; armi e munizioni; prodotti
vari
Deel L: Hoofdstuk 9G99
Optische instrumenten, apparaten en toestellen; instrumen-
ten, apparaten en toestellen voor de fotografie en de
cinematografie; meet- verificatie-, controle- en preci-
sie-instrumenten, -appa.raten en -to€stelleD; uurwerken;
muziekinstrumenten, toestellen voor het opnemen en
het weergeven van geluid, wapens en munitie; diverse
produkten
(197 6). 331 p. @K/D/E/FAA.IL)FB 2 (n0,- FB 9oo,-



7295
Bind: hnde - Varer
Band: Linder - Waren
Volume: Countries - Products
Volume: Pays - Produits
Volume: Paesi - Prodotti
Deel: landen - Produkten
(197 6). 2s7 p. @K/D/E/FAA.IL)

734t
National accounts. ES A Aggregates.
Comptes nationaux. SEC Agrdgats.
Nationalo rekeningen. ESE R Totalen.
(Yearbook . Annuaire . Jaarboek).
19@1975.
(1976).9e p. (E/FAIL)

7341
Nationalregnskaber. EN,S. Totaler,
Volkswirtschaftliche. ESVG. Aggregate.
Conti nazionali. SEC. Aggregati.
(Arbog. Jahrbuch. Annuario).
t96o-1975.
(1976).99 p. (DK/D/I)

* Mdnedsbulletin for almen statistik
Monatsbulletin der allgemeinen Statistik
Monthly general statistics bulletin
Bulletin mmsuel des statistiques gdnlrales
Bollettino mercile delle statistiche generali
Maandelrtks bulletin algemene statistiek
(mnnedllg . monatlich . monthly mensuel
maandeliiks) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel

* Mdnedlig statistik for kod
Monat liche Statlstiken fiber Fleischerzeagung
Monthly statistics on the production of meat
Statistiques mewuelles de la production de viande
Statistiche mewili della produzionc di carne
Maandelijkse statistieken van vlees
(m0nedlig . monatlich . monthly mensuel mensile
maandeliiks) (D/E/F/D
Abonnement annuel

* Mdncdlig statistik for melk
Monntliche Statistik von Milch
Monthly stati,stics of milk
Statistiques mewuelles du lait
Statistiche mensill del latte
Maandclijkse statistieken van melk
(mflnedlig . monatlich . monthly mensuel
maandelijks) (DiElFA)
Abonnement annuel

EB 2 000,-
FB 1200,-

FB 250,-

FB 250,-

, mensile

FB I 250,-

mensile .

FB l4@,-

* Tirnelonninger. ArbeJds tid
St undcnverdienste. Arbeitszeit
Hourly earnings. Hours of work
Gains horaires, Durie du travail
Rerribuzioni orarie. Durata del lavoro
Uurverdie ns t en. Arbe idsduur
(hatv&rlig . halbjnhrlich . six-monthly . semestriel . seme-
strale . balfjaarlijks) @KiDIE/FA/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 450,-

* Vegetabilske produkter
Pflanzliche Prgdukte
Crop productlon
Produitt vigdtutx
Prodoui vegetall
P lant aardige p roduk t en
(uregelmessig . unregelm6Big . irregular . irrdgulier . ir-
regolare . onregelmatig) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB I 750,-

* Mdnzdlig statistik for eg
Monatliche Statistlk von Elern
Monthly statistics of eggs
Slatistlques mewuelles dcs eufs
Statistlche nensill dellc uova
MaodcliJkse statlstleken v@, elercn
(minedlig . monatlich . montbly . Eensuel . Eensile .

Eaandelijks) (D/F)
Aboanement annusl FB 14fl),-

* Salgspriser for landbrugsprodukter
Verkaufsprelse landwir*chaftltcher Produkte
Selling prices of agricultural products
Prh de vente de produits agricoles
Prezzi di vendita dei prodotti agricoli
Yer koopprij zen van landbouwprodukten
(10 hefter pr. flrlIO Hefte jehilich/lo issues yearly/I0
num6ros par an/10 fascicoli all'annd/I0 nummers per
jaar) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel EB 2 000,-

* Landbrugets indkobspriser
Ei*aufspreise der Land.wirtschaft
P urc has ing pr ice s of agric ul t ure
Prix d'achat de l'agriculture
Prezzi d'acquisto dell'agricoltura
Aankoopprijzm van de landbouw
(kvartalsvis vierteljflhrlich quarterly trimestriel
trimestrale . driemaandelijks)
(DK/D/E/F/r/r.{L)
Abonnement annuel FB 700,-

xxi



* Kvartalsbulletin for industriproduktionen
Vierteljiihrliches Bulletin der indusniellen Produktion
Quarterly bulletin of futdustrial production
Bulletin trimestriel de la production industrielle
Bolletlino trimestrale della produzione industriale
Kwartaalbulletln van de industridle produktie
(k'rartalsvis . viertelj6hrlich . quarterly . trimestriel . tri-
Eestmle . driemaandel[iks) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel EB 600,-

* Slatistlsk kvartalsbulletin for Jem og stdl
ViertelJiihrliche s Bullet in frber Eisen- und Stahlstatis t ik
Quarterly bulletin ol iron and steel stalistics
BuUefin trimestrle I de stat i:t iques siddrurgiq ues

Bollettino trimestrale d i stat isriche siderurgiche
Driemaondel$ks statistisch bulletin iizer en staal
(kvartalsvis . vierteljihrlich . quarterly . trimestriel . tri-
mestrale . driemaandeliiks) (DK/D/E/FAiNL)
Abonnement annuel FB I 500,-

* Kvartalsbulletin energistatistik
ViertelJiihrliches Bulletin der Energiestat istlk
Quarlerly bullerin of energy statistics
Bulletin trlmeslriel des statisliques de l'hnergie
Bollett ino trimestrale di statist iche dell' energia
DrtemaaafuliJks bulletin van de energiestatistiek
(kvartalsvis . vierteljihrlich . quarterly . trimestriel . tri-
mestrale . driemaandelijks) @K/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 900,-

* Mdnzdlig bulletin over udenrigshandelm
Monatsbulletin der Aafenhandelsstatistik
Monthly external tradz bulletin
Bulletin mewuel du commerce extlrieur
Bollettiro mensile del commerclo estero
Mamdbullettn van de buitenlandse handel
(mflnedlie . monatlich . monthly mensuel . mensile .
maandelijks) (DK/D/E/Ffl /NL)
Abounenent annuel EB I 350,-

* flotdelsstrsmme. Folkerepablikken Kirus Udcnrig*
hmdel1969-1974.
Hodelsstrdme. Auknhandzl der Yolksrepublik Chtna
1969-1974.
Trade flows. Forelgn Trade of the People's Republic of
China 1969-1974.
fuhanges commerciaax. Commerce extdrieur de la Rdpu-
blique populaire de Chine 1969-1974.
Scambi commerciali. Commercio estero della Repubbllca
popolare di Cina 1969-1974.
Handelsverkeer. Bultenlandse Handel van de Volksrepubliek
China 1969-1974.
(6 hafter pr. Ar . 6 Hefte jahrlich 6 issues yearly . 6
n 'm€ros par ao . 6 fascicoli all'anno . 6 nummers per jaar)
(DK/D/EiFAlNL)
Abonnement annuel

xxii

* Eurosl at - M it I eilungen.
Eurostat news.
Informat ions de l' Eurostat.
(monatlich monthly mensuel)(D.E.F) Gratuit

Diverse
Verschiedenes
Miscellaneous
Divers
Vari
Diversen

KoMMtSstOXEi . KOUM|ESION . COUUrgSlor .

ComurgSror . Connrosrone . Couurgcre

EUR s546 (2)
Zweiter Europiiischer Kongre! fiber Dokumentations-
systeme und -netze. Luxemburg, 27.-3O.Mai 1975.
Miinchen, Verlag Dokumentation.
(Je7o.271s. @.E.F.)

EUR 5546 (3)
Second European Congress on Information Systems nd
Networks. Luxembourg, 27-30 May 1975,
Munich, Verlag Dokumentation.
(1976).231 p. (D.E.F.)

EUR 5546 (4)
DeaxiCme congrds europien sur les systdmes et rdseaux
documentalres. Luxembourg, 27-30 mai 1975.
Munich, Verlag Dokrrmentation.
Oe7A.zss p. (D.E.F.)

BRD/A/6e
Publications et arlicles sileclionn4s.
Dokumentationsbulletin / Bulletin on documentation /
Bulletin de renseignement documentaire / Bollettino di
informazione documentaria / Documentatiebulletin /
Tillasg / Beilage / Supplement / Suppldment / Supple-
mento / Supplement /
Al6e.
1976.42 p. (Mult.)FB I 5q),- Gratuit



BRD/A/70
Publications et articles silectionnls,
Dokumentationsbulletin / Bulletin on documentation /
Butletin de renseigaement documentaire'/ Bollettino di
informazione documentaria / Documentatiebulletin /
Tillaeg / Beilage / Supplement / Suppl€ment / Supple-
mento / Supplement /
Al7O.
1976. 5l p. (Mult.) Gratuit

BRD/3/24
Coordination du droit des sociitis et la socftte europdenne,
Dokumentationsbulletin / Bulletin on documentation /
Bulletin de renseignement documentaire / Bollettino di
informazione documentaria / Documentatiebulletin /
Tllaeg / Beilage / Supplement / Suppldment / Supple-
mento / Supplement /
B,124.
1976.42 p. (Mult.) Gratuit

* Udvalgte artikler. Biblioteket Luxembourg
Ausgewiihlte Zeitschriftenaufsiitze. Bibliothek Luxemburg
Selected articles. Library Luxembourg
Art itles silectionnis. Bibliothdque Luxembourg
Art icoli selezionnli. Biblioteca Lussemburgo.
(mult.) Gratuit

* Fortegnelse over nyerhvervelrer. Bibliotek
Verzeichnis der Neuerwerbzngen. Bibliothek
List of Addiliorr. Library
Bulletin des acquisitions. Bibliothdque
Bollettino delle acquisizioni. Biblioteca
Lijst van aanwinsten. Bibliotheek
(mflnedlig . monatlich . monthly mensuel . mensile .

maandelijks) (mult.) Gratuit

* Dokumente und Publikationen.
Europliische Gemeinschaften.

A Bonn (zweimal im Monat) @) Gratis

* ef-dokumentatlon.
A Ksbenhavn (to gange om m&neden) @K) Gratis

* ef-kalender.
A Ksbenhavn (ugentlie) @K) Gratis

* ef-guide.
A Ksbenham (uregelmessig) @B) Gratis

* Optymingsblad om dokumentalion
D o k um ent a t io ns b u I I e t in
Bulletin on Documentation
Bulletin de renseignement documentaire
Bollettino d i tnformazione documentar ia
Documentatiebulletin
(ugentlig . wtichentlich . weekly . hebdomadaire . setti-
manale . wekeliiks) (mult.) Gratuit

EIlr



Salgs- og abonnementskontorer . VertrlebsbUros . Sales Ofllces
Bureaur de vente . Ufllcl dl vendlta . Verkoopkantoren

Belglque - Belglo

Monlteu belge - Eergiscrr Slaatsbrad

Rue de Louvain 40-42 -
Leuvenseweg 40-42
1000 Bruxelles - 1000 Brussel
T6r.5120026
ccP 00G200ss02-27
Postrokenlng 000-2005502-27

Sous-ddpdl - Agentscfrap :

Llbralrle europ6enne - Europese

. Boekhendsl

Rue de la Loi 244 - Welsiraat 2tl4
1040 Bruxelles - 1040 Brussel

Danmatk

J. H. SchulE - Boghandel

Montergade 19
1116 ]Gbenhavn K

Tel. 141 
.l 

95
Glrokonto 1135

BR Deutrchhnd

Yerlag Bundesanzelger

Brelte StraBe - Posttach 108006 -
5000 Kdln 1

Tel. (0221) 2l (}3.l8
(Fernschrelber : Anzeiger Bonn
08882595)
Postscheckkonto 83400 K6ln

France

Servlce de vente en France des publlca-
tlons des Communautus ewopaonnes

Joumat olllclel

26, rue Desalx
75732 Parls Cetlex 15
T6l. (1)57861 39 - CCP Paris 23-96

!reland

Stationety Ollice

Beggar's Bush
Dublin 4

T€1.688433

Italla

Librcria dello Stato

PiazzaG Verdr 10
00198 Roma - Tel. (6) 8508
Telex 62008
ccP 1t2640

Agenzla dl Roma

001E7 Roma - Via XX Setiembre
(Palazzo Minist€ro
del tesoro)

Grand-Duch6
de Lurembourg

Oll ico des pu bl lcations ofl iclell es
d es Co m m u n a ut6s eu rcp6e nn e s

5, rue du Cornmoroe
Bolte postalo 1003 - Luxembourg
T6t.490081 -CCP191-90
Compte couranl bancaire :

BrL &r09/6003/300

Nederland

Staat sd ru k keil l- en u ltg eveil I bed il il
Chrlstottol PlantUnstraat,'8-Grayenhags
Tol. (070) 81 45 I 1

Postglro 425t100

Unlted Klngdom

H.M.Stationery Ollice
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